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ABSTRACT 

In the steady-state 1970's institutional reactions 

to downturns in enrollment and financial growth were the

oretically expected to have damaged the humanities in pub

lic two-year colleges. But, at the same time, the 

humanities were expected to respond, counteracting detrimen

tal consequences. 

A nationwide sample of public two-year colleges, 

comprising about fourteen percent of the total was selected 

for study. Three sets of variables were used. Institution

al conditions were measured by four financial and. enrollment 

change variables. Humanities conditions were measured by 

six financial, enrollment, and staffing variables. Human

ities responsiveness was measured by constructing an in

dicator from seventeen variables representing adaptive 

responses. Descriptive statistics and canonical correlation 

analysis results were produced to test the research ques

tions . 

Institutional conditions changed substantially, re

vealing markedly reduced instructional and per student 

expenditures while overall enrollments and expenditures in

creased dramatically. Three circvimstances appeared to ex

plain these discrepant changes. Institutions probably 
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realized economies of scale through enrollment growth. 

While expenditures did increase dramatically over inflation, 

inflation contributed to widening the gap between propor

tional enrollment and income growth. Increased costs may 

have resulted from the support service demands of the 

greatly expanded number of students, and from cost increases 

due to increased organizational complexity. Probably, as a 

result of these three influences, per student expenditures 

declined so markedly. Possibly the impact of inflation, in

creased support service costs, and complexity costs, reduced 

severely the potential for cost savings through economies of 

scale and as a result the growth of the 1970's brought 

financial strain, which would be expected to heighten pres

sures on the hiimanities. 

Humanities conditions, however, appeared surprising

ly strong. Enrollments and FTE faculty increases were ob

served. The enrollment share declined while the FTE faculty 

proportion remained stable. On institutional comparative 

measures the humanities full-time to part-time faculty 

ratio increased while the humanities student to faculty 

ratio decreased. Thus, compared to changes in conditions 

outside the humanities, the humanities had enrollment growth 

coupled with increased full-time faculty that resulted in 

favorable, from the standpoint of quality, instructional 

conditions. 
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However, from the standpoint of relative costs, 

humanities conditions may be unfavorable. The humanities 

FTE faculty share was stable while they served proportion

ally fewer students. Also, the relatively increasing pro

portion of full-time faculty is relatively more costly to 

support than the relatively decreasing proportion outside 

the humanities. Finally, the relatively decreasing class 

size is relatively more costly than the relatively increas

ing class size outside the humanities. 

Paradoxically the himianities appeared strong at the 

same time unfavorable cost comparisons and possibly strained 

institutional conditions were emerging. This paradox may be 

explained by the principle that incrementally earned support 

shares are maintained by strong inertial forces and that 

hiimanities courses are an integral, and historically cen

tral, part of the two-year college curriculum. Possibly 

the degree of hijmanities responsiveness, which appeared low, 

was partially responsible for the strong showing of the 

humanities. 

The hypothesis that institutional reactions to 

changing financial and enrollment conditions would be clear

ly damaging to the humanities was not supported. However, 

given the eroding enrollment share base in the humanities 

and the relatively increasing costs in the humanities, 

detrimental consequences may not be too far over the 



xiv 

horizon. With the apparently strong inertial forces 

promoting the maintenance of the hmanities and rededicated 

efforts to respond to the threatening forces, the humanities 

in public two-year colleges can probably be maintained and 

enhanced. 



CHAPTER 1 

FRAMEWORK FOR THE STUDY 

Introduction 

There exists a crisis mentality on the part of 

college and university educators in the United States re

garding the condition of humanities education. Titles such 

as "Much Ado About Little? The Crisis in the Himanities" 

(Carter 1978), and "Saving the Humanities" (Cohen 1977b) in

dicate something of the perceived depth of the crisis." 

The essence of the current mood is captured by 

Lawrence in a recent analysis of the status of the human

ities. "The foremost fact about the humanities is that they 

are in a state of disarray. Indeed, there are signs of pan

ic. . . . This has been going on for several years, and the 

level of alarm and lamentation has steadily risen" (Lawrence 

1978, p. 254). Another recent observer declares: "The 

humanities . . . are in trouble. They are plagued. . . . 

Dire predictions are made as to their future ..." (Carter 

1. Other striking titles include: "The Discomfited 
Hijmanities" (Bonham 1978), "The Faculty and the Humanities: 
Two Endangered Species" (Cohen 1976a),"The Survival of the 
Humanities" (Poznar 1977), "The Demoralized Hxunanist" (Mar
cus 1975), "Are the Humanities Really Out of Style?" (DeMott 
1975), and "Is There Still Room for the Humanities?" (Turesky 
1975). 

1 
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1978, p, 35). These recent observations are not without 

their predecessors. After completing preliminary studies 

of the hxamanities in two-year colleges in the mid-1970's, 

Cohen warned: "Educators do not yet realize the dire situ

ation of the humanities ..." (Cohen 1976a, jj. 1). 

Underlying the perception of crisis are analyses of 

changing forces in society and higher education that are be

lieved to have detrimental consequences for the humanities. 

Social malaise and fragmentation are said to have reoriented 

people away from values inherent in humanities education 

(Poznar 1977; DeMott 1975; Murchland 1976; Bonham 1978; 

Lasch 1975; Thiroux 1975; McGrath 1975, 1976; Bell 1966; 

Boyer and Kaplan 1977), The view that higher education is 

to be evaluated in economic cost-benefit terms (Bird 1975; 

Freeman 1976) supports the observation that training for 

making a living is coming to have a greater value than edu-

cation for living. Humanities educators, through special

ization, are accused of undermining the unity of the 

humanities (Anderson 1975, 1976; Bowen 1975; Birnbaiam 1975; 

Marcus 1975; McGrath 1975, 1976; Bennett 1977; Epstein 1977). 

The most widely identified threatening force cited with re

sponsibility for the crisis in humanities education is the 

2, There are those who respond by trying to show 
the limitations of the "economic" framework and in the pro
cess support a value framework more conducive to hinnanities 
education (Bowen and Associates 1977). 
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stabilization, or decline, in enrollment growth with its 

accompanying financial stringency. 

Statement of the Problem 

The central issue this study addresses is determin

ing to what degree and in what way the condition of human

ities education in public two-year colleges is affected by 

the changing financial and enrollment conditions of the in-

3 stitutions in which these programs operate. 

It is not claimed that financial and enrollment con

ditions are the only conditions that affect the condition of 

the humanities. Many other influences need to be taken into 

account in a totally comprehensive assessment of the condi

tion of himianities education in public two-year colleges. 

However, the financial and enrollment influences chosen as 

the focus of this study are central to recent discussions of 

humanities education. 

3. The availability of a major nationwide set of 
data, collected by the Center for the Study of Community Col
leges (CSCC) under the direction of Arthur M, Cohen, makes it 
possible to pursue this analytical study of the condition of 
humanities education in this sector. The CSCC research in
cludes private two-year colleges which are omitted from the 
present study for reasons explained below, The CSCC research 
was funded by a grant from the National Endowment for the 
Hmanities. 
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Analytical Framework 

In Higher Education and the Steady State Leslie and 

Miller present the key theoretical principle used in the 

analytical framework of this study. The principle is "trans

verse progression": "overall, growth must continue to occur 

in essential social systems so long as the society itself 

continues to progress, as opposed to decay" (Leslie and Mil

ler 1974, pp. 1-2). The authors maintain that higher educa

tion may be considered an essential social system. 

In a period of slow growth or decline deviations 

from the upward trend of the line of transverse progression 

(i.e., deviations from uniform growth) bring about difficul

ties for those in the higher education system (Leslie and 

Miller 1974, p. 12). These difficulties in turn stimulate 

efforts to adjust the higher education system such that the 

deviations are reduced, i.e., growth is resiimed. 

Leslie and Miller identify five categories of adjust

ments; the introduction of new products, the introduction of 

new production methods, the opening of new markets, the em

ployment of new supplies of productive factors, and the re

organization of the enterprise (Leslie and Miller 1974, p. 

2).^ It is, Leslie and Miller believe, through the effects 

4. The categories of adjustments are derived from 
the earlier work of Schumpeter. 
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of the implementation of these adjustments that higher 

education will "pull itself" out of the steady state and re

sume the long'-term growth pattern. Or, as they state it, 

"as innovations occur, are adopted, and are consolidated, 

the total net effect is progress, or transverse progression" 

(Leslie and Miller 1974, p. 25). 

Given the current pressures stimulating adjustments, 

different functions of higher education are affected in dif

ferent ways. For the most part the forces today external to 

higher education see the higher education system as a provid

er of trained personnel for the economy. Leslie and Miller 

note that "a society evolving in technological and sociolog

ical complexity must be accompanied by a social institution 

able to keep pace with the demands for skilled and enlight

ened manpower" (Leslie and Miller 1974, p. 20). The higher 

education system is seen as such a system. But the higher 

education community (and elements of the general community) 

see the higher education system as having functions beyond 

that of meeting the labor force needs of the nation: "high

er education responds not only by meeting perceived needs, 

but also by defining them, that is, by . . . balanc[ingj the 

fulfillment of IperceivedJ needs . . , with the responsible 

criticism of these perceptions" (Leslie and Miller 1974, p. 

28). Further, higher education serves to educate an informed 

and responsible citizenry, encourages responsible social 
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criticism, acts as a center for the development of knowledge 

and the arts, and is a repository for the transmission of 

cultural heritage. These latter general-liberal education 

functions are functions primarily identified with the aims 

of humanities education. 

The general-liberal education functions closely 

identified with the aims of humanities education, however, 

are presently of low priority in American higher education. 

The current readjustment pressures, brought on by lowered 

growth rates, are for job-related training. 5 Leslie and Mil-

ler forecast that "enrollment shifts will continue to occur 

internally, with direct job-related fields benefiting often 

at the expense of the liberal arts" (Leslie and Miller 1974, 

p. 26). This statement is borne out by statistics not avail

able at the time Leslie and Miller completed their work. 

For example, during a period of overall enrollment growth, 

between 1971-1972 and 1975.-.1976, the total number of bach-

elor's degrees awarded rose 40,300. Yet, for the same 

period, the number of degrees awarded in the category of 

"letters" (which includes the "verbal" humanities) fell 

21,300, representing a twenty-nine percent decrease. In 

contrast health professions, over the same period, showed an 

5. puring the 1970's student enrollment behavior has 
become increasingly sensitive to·labor-market fluctuations 
(Rusk 1980). 
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increase of thirty-eight percent (U.S, Department of Com

merce 1978, p. 169). 

Important declines have also been found in two-year 

colleges, Cohen discovered that over the two years between 

spring, 1975 and spring, 1977 that "enrollments in [their] 

sample of 178 colleges were up by 7.4 percent while hviman-

ities enrollments were down by three percent" (Cohen 1977b, 

p. 4). Garland Parker finds similar declines in two-year 

college humanities enrollments between 1973-1974 and 1974-

1975 (Parker 1974, 1975). 

The current pressures have created a sort of "zero-

stim game" in which the deck is stacked against the mainte

nance or enhancement of humanities education. Exogenous 

forces are applying pressure that forces enrollment and in

come growth for the higher education system in a downward 

direction. This generates counter forces within the insti

tutions stimulating adaptations. The adaptations tend to 

enhance job-related studies and deemphasize humanities edu

cation. Humanities education, however, acts as an adjusting 

system itself. Forces within the humanities act to stimulate 

its recovery. 

If this analytical framework is correct, the human

ities in public two-year colleges in the United States should 

be characterized by evidence of decline in relation to the 

degree of financial and enrollment stringency characteristic 
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of the institutions and by internal evidence of adaptation 

to these negative forces. 

Research Expectations 

If the degree of financial stringency characteristic 

of an institution is a measure of the strength of the forces 

for adaptation stimulated, then it is expected that the con

dition of the humanities would be least adversely affected 

where the financial and enrollment conditions of institu-

tions are strongest and most adversely affected where the 

financial and enrollment conditions of institutions are weak

est, In other words, where institutional conditions are 

weakest humanities conditions are expected to be poorer be

cause the adaptations stimulated will tend, for the most 

part, to stifle the humanities. Yet the humanities act as 

an adjusting system, so where institutional conditions are 

weaker humanities responsiveness is expected to be stim

ulated. 



CHAPTER 2 

HETHODOLOGY 

Definition of the Humanities 

This study utilizes Center for the Study of 

Community Colleges (CSCC) 1977 Facilitator Survey and 1977 

Instructor Survey data and the CSCC definition of the hu-

manities. The humanities are defined as those disciplines 

. . . falling under the rubric of th.e National En
dowment for the Humanities. These included cultural 
anthropology, art appreciation and history, foreign 
languages (including English as a second language), 
history, literature, interdisciplinary humanities, 
music appreciation and history, philosophy, polit
ical science, religious studies, and social studies 
(including cultural geography and ethnic and women's 
studies). According to NEH's definition ... the 
performing arts were excluded as v.rere English compo
sition and physical anthropology and geography . . . 
(CSCC and ERIC 1978, pp. ii-iii). 

Sampling Procedure 

The sampling procedure employed in the CSCC studies 

is a type of stratified systematic sampling. The list of 

institutions asked to participate was chosen by starting at 

a random point and selecting every fifth public and every 

fifth private institution from the alphabetized array in 

the 1977 Cotrnnunity, Junior, and Technical College Directory 

(American Nssociation of Community and Junior Colleges 

9 
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[AACJC] 1978). Knowing that some institutions would 

choose not to participate, the CSCC categorized institu-

tions by region, age, size, organization, and emphasis. 

When categories were overrepresented or underrepresented in 

the accumulating sample, additional random selections of 

institutions in an appropriate category were made. 

Once the list of participating institutions was es-

tablished, a campus hunanities representative was selected, 

acting as an on-site facilitator for the CSCC studies. The 

facilitators responded to the Facilitator Survey. In addi-

tion, 860 respondents to the Instructor Survey were se-

lected randomly from course schedules. Sampled were only 

those humanities sections that listed instructors by name 

(Cohen 1976b; CSCC and ERIC 1978). 

The institutions that form the sample for the pres

ent study are the public institutions from the list of in

stitutions participating in the CSCC studies. As a result 

of the CSCC methodology, the sample in this study is a sys

tematic sample of public two-year colleges that were listed 

in the 1977 Community,· Junior, and Technical College Direc

tory (AACJC 1978). The sample contains 142 institutions 

constituting 13.88 percent of all the public institutions 

6. A list of the institutions that comprised the 
sample for •this study is contained in Appendix A. 
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listed in the 1977 Community, Junior, and Technical College 

Directory (AACJC 1978).^ 

Sample Characteristics 

The detailed statistics characterizing the sample 

are in the series of tables in Appendix B, The sample is 

fairly representative by region and age, but noticeably un-

derrepresents small institutions. The Northeastern Region 

is underrepresented by 5.4 percent (Tabe B.l).^ The Middle 

States Region is overrepresented by 4.8 percent (Table B,l). 

The Southern Region is underrepresented by 1.8 percent (Ta

ble B.l). The Midwestern Region is underrepresented by 2.6 

percent (Table B.l). The Mountain Plains Region is over>^ 

represented by 1.9 percent (Table B.l). The Western Region 

is overrepresented by 3.1 percent (Table B.l). The average 

sample institution is two years older than the average pub

lic two-year college (Table B.2). The average sample insti

tution is 1,258 headcount students larger than the average 

public two-year college (Table B.3). Although no popula

tion comparisons are available. Table B.4 contains the in

stitutional emphasis breakdown for the sample and Table B.5 

contains the institutional organization breakdown of the 

sample institutions. 

7. Appendix G lists the states that comprised the 
regional classifications. 
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In order to assess the overall adequacy of the 

sample, further analysis is needed. Eighty data elements 

were collected for the study necessitating the use of nu

merous data sources. One result was that complete sets of 

data for each institution were not acquired. Sixty-six 

institutions in the sample have complete data sets; seventy-

six do not. For some analyses the sample is the sixty-six; 

for some analyses the sample approaches the 142 figure. 8 

The further question of the representativeness of the group 

that is not missing data is addressed because some results 

are based only on this group. 

In order to address the question of the representa

tiveness of the group without missing data, Chi-square and 

t-tests were conducted to determine whether significant 

differences exist between the two groups. 9 The group of 

institutions missing data and those not missing data are 

not significantly different in regional breakdown at the 

.05 level (Table B.6). The two groups are not significant

ly different in age breakdown at the .05 level (Table B.7). 

The two groups are significantly different in size break-

down at the .05 level (Table B.8). Institutions with 

8. In the Findings chapter the exact number of in
stitutions which form the sample for each particular analy
sis is indicated. 

9. 'It must be remembered that these tests are com
parisons, not to the population but comparisons within a 
slightly biased sample of institutions. 
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headcount enrollment over 7000 are underrepresented in the 

all-variables-present group. The two groups are signif

icantly different in organizational breakdown at the .05 

level (Table B.9). Multi-campus institutions (including 

branch campuses) are underrepresented in the all-variables-

present group. The txro groups are not significantly dif

ferent in emphasis (comprehensive versus non-comprehensive) 

breakdown at the .05 level (Table 3.10). The mean values 

of the independent and dependent variables for the two 

groups are not significantly different at the .05 level 

(Table B.ll). This is, of course, the most important test 

because it shows that even though the institutions may dif

fer significantly in some demographic traits, the variables 

under scrutiny do not vary significantly. The result of 

this analysis is that the sixty-six, all-variables-present 

institutions, which formed the major part of the group of 

institutions upon v/hose data the conclusions of the study 

rest, probably are not less representative of the popula

tion in vital ways than is the entire sample. Failure to 

find significant differences, of course, does not prove 

that the two groups are the same. 

Data Sources 

Institutional full-time equivalent (FTE) enrollment 

data are from National Center for Educational Statistics 



(NCES) Fall Enrollment in Higher Education publications 

(NCES 1973, 1978). Institutional headcount and humanities 

class enrollment data are from the CSCC Facilitator Survey 

data set. Institutional financial data are from Kisher 

Education General Information Survey (HEGIS) Financial Sta

tistics data sets, and from Kalstead's Higher Education 

Prices and Price Indexes publications (Halstead 1975, 1978). 

Institutional faculty data are from the 1977 Community, 

Junior, and Technical College Directory (AACJC 1978). Hu

manities financial and staffing data are from a mail survey 

described below. Humanities responsiveness data are from 

the CSCC Facilitator Survey and Instructor Survey data 

^ 10 sets. 

As indicated, a short mail survey was conducted to 

provide needed data elements not available from other 

sources. The procedure used to maximize response rate is 

from Leslie (1970). Leslie's procedure is designed to max

imize response rates to long questionnaires. Although the 

current survey questionnaire is in no manner long, the Les

lie guidelines were adopted as the best means to maximize 

the response rate. 

10. Appendix C specifies all data elements and in
dicates the source of each data element. Appendix D con
tains facsimilies of the survey forms from which the data 
sets for this study were taken. 
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The first step in the process of collecting the data 

was the development of the questionnaire. A postcard format 

xvas chosen to emphasize the small amount of information re

quested and to facilitate completion of the questionnaire 

and the return of completed questionnaires. The postcard 

questionnaire provided the definition of the humanities em

ployed in the study and requested three financial data ele

ments, four staffing data elements, and one institutional 

organization data element. The postcard questionnaire was 

self-addressed and stamped. The postcard questionnaire and 

letter of transmittal were approved by The University of 

Arizona Human Subjects Committee. 

On June 18, 1979, a letter of transmittal explaining 

the study and requesting participation in the study was 

mailed to the president of each of the institutions in the 

sample. Enclosed in this mailing was a copy of the postcard 

questionnaire. On July 6, 1979, a postcard reminder was 

mailed to presidents who had not responded. On July 26, 

1979, the final follow-up procedures began. These proce

dures consisted of requesting from those who had responded 

clarifications of responses or the provision of data left 

blank on a questionnaire. Presidents who had not responded 

were telephoned. These follow-up procedures were completed 

by August 18, 1979, and the last response was received in 

September. Seventy-five percent of the questionnaires were 
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returned with full or partial information. A total of 

eighty-five percent were returned. 

Definitions and Computations of the Variables 

For manipulation and analysis, the framework con

cepts and research expectations vrere translated into more 

concrete entities. Three sets of these more concrete en

tities, or variables, were called for. First, to operation-

alize the concept of "institutional condition" (see Research 

Expectations), variables or measures of the financial and 

enrollment condition of the sample institutions were con

structed. Second, to operationalize the concept of "human

ities condition," variables, or measures of the financial 

and enrollment condition of the humanities within the sample 

institutions were required. Third, to operationalize the 

concept of "humanities responsiveness" variables, or mea

sures of the responsiveness of the humanities within the 

sample institutions were constructed. 

To specify appropriate financial and enrollment vari

ables, the literature on the topic was examined. A nxmber 

of authors developed sets of indicators of economic well-

being of institutions of higher education. Lupton and Asso

ciates (1976) identify sixteen key indicators through 

discriminant analysis. For the most part the Lupton and 

Associates indicators consist of ratios emphasizing current 
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operating budget data. In addition they include two 

enrollment-trend variables and two expenditure-trend vari

ables, plus an institutional sector variable (public-

private). Sanjabi (1977) circulated an alternative 

indicator set that is much wider in scope: defining twenty-

seven enrollment variables, twenty-financial variables, and 

thirty-two program variables. The striking differences be

tween these two approaches is that Lupton and Associates 

choose variables for which there are comparable, nation

wide data, while Sanjabi's "checklist" is more suitable for 

self-analysis by individual institutions. Minter (1979) 

and Dickmeyer and Hughes (1979a) also propose indicators 

for evaluating institutional financial condition. Both of 

these approaches emphasize changes in key variables over 

time. Dickmeyer and Hughes present five environmental mea

sures, four financial flexibility measures, six financial 

response measures, and four program impact measures. Min

ter chooses seven indicators representing the "three compo

nents of the higher education enterprise, staff, students, 

and money" (Minter 1979, p. 19). 

The approach taken in this study was to define a 

basic set of financial and enrollment variables that rea

sonably could be expected to have an impact on educational 

program activities. The variables werjemeasured at two 

points in time so that the degree and direction of change 



in these variables could be assessed. Since the CSCC 

collected vital data for this study in the fall and winter 

of 1977, institutional enrollment and financial data cover

ing the previous five year period were used in order to 

insure as much as possible that sufficient reaction time 

to these conditions existed. Percentage change measures 

were used to standardize the variables across institutions 

of various types, as in the case of institional size. 

Institutional Condition Variables 

Sanjabi and Minter propose enrollment and change 

in enrollment as a key indicator. Thus the first of the 

institutional condition variables used in this study was 

percentage change in institutional FTE enrollment: 1971-

1972 to 1976-1977.^^ The value of this variable was de

rived in the following manner: for fall of 1971, the FTE 

enrollment figure was taken from figures published by 

NCES (NCES 1973, pp. 236 ff.). For the academic year 

1976-1977, an FTE figure was derived by taking one-third 

of the Slim of the part-time students and adding the sim of 

11. The period 1972-1973 to 1977-1978 was not 
used because 1977 fall enrollment data were not available 
at the time data were collected. 
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the full-tide students (NCES 1978, p. 64 ff.).^^ From 

these values the percent of enrollment change was calcu

lated. 

Revenue and expenditure variables figure prominent

ly in all of the proposed sets of indicators. The total 

current funds revenues variable is used in ratios by Lup-

ton and Associates (1976) and by Dickmeyer and Hughes 

(1979a, 1979b). Change in current funds revenues is used 

by Sanjabi (1977) and by Minter (1979). Dickmeyer and 

Hughes (1979a, 1979b), Lupton and Associates (1976), and 

Minter (1979) emphasize total current funds expenditures 

also as a free standing indicator or as a ratio component. 

Since the current study restricts attention to 

public two-year colleges, it V7as surmised that each insti

tution's revenue and expenditure data are nearly the same, 

thus making unnecessary the use of both revenue and expen

diture data for analysis. Indeed preliminary analysis of 

the data found this to be the case. Percent total cur

rent funds revenue change 1972-1977 and percent total 

current funds expenditure change 1972-1977 were found to 

be correlated at .94. Percent change in revenues per stu

dent 1972-1977 and percent change in expenditures per 

student 1972-1977 were found to be correlated at .97. 

12. Fall 1976 FTE values are not available from 
NCES. Appendix C specifies the computation formulae for 
all variables. 
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Another preliminary finding was that revenue variables and 

expenditure variables V7ere about equally related to the 

other variables in the study. For example, revenue change 

and expenditure change V7ere found to have correlations 

with humanities enrollment proportion change of .11 and 

.10 respectively. Another reason for limiting the joint 

employment of highly correlated data was that, in canon-^ 

ical correlation, results from analyses employing data 

with extreme colinearity among independent variables are 

not interpretable. A final reason was that the expendi

ture data were by convention disaggregated in more useful 

categories than were revenue data (e.g., instructional and 

total educational and general expenditures). Therefore, 

expenditure variables were chosen for use in the analysis. 

The next question dealt with which expenditure 

data form to use. Since adjusting variables for inflation 

was recommended by Sanjabi (1977), Dickmeyer and Hughes 

(1979a), and was implicitly endorsed by Leslie and Miller 

(1974), the adjusted form was selected; and the second in

stitutional condition variable was percentage change in 

institutional total current funds expenditures 1971-1972 

to 1976-1977 over Higher Education Price Index (HEPI) 

change 1971-1972 to 1976-1977.^^ This variable was 

13. Fiscal year (FY) 1978 HEGIS data were not 
available at the time of data collection. 
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derived by subtracting the inflation factor (.39) from 

the percent change in institutional total current funds 

expenditures 1972 to 1977. The resulting value indicates 

the percent change in total current funds expenditures over 

inflation 1972 to 1977. 

Since a key focus of the research is the impact of 

institutional financial conditions upon the instructional 

programs (specifically humanities) an additional institu

tional instructional program financial variable was used: 

percentage change in the ratio of institutional instruc

tional expenditures to institutional education and general 

expenditures, 1971-1972 to 1976-1977. This variable was 

derived by subtracting the percentage instructional expen

ditures were of educational and general expenditures for 

the fiscal year (FY) 1972 from the percentage instructional 

expenditures were of educational and general expenditures 

for FY 1977. The resulting value expresses the change in 

the percent instructional expenditures were of educational 

and general expenditures from the FY 1972 to the FY 1977. 

Another instruction related indicator (and the last 

institutional condition variable) was percentage change in 

institutional total current funds expenditures per FTE stu

dent 1971-1972 to 1976-1977 over HEPI change 1971-1972 to 

1976-1977. This variable was derived by subtracting the 

inflation factor (.39) from the percent change in current 

funds expenditures per FTE student FY 1972 to FY 1977. The 
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resulting value of this variable expresses the percent of 

expenditure per student change over inflation index, or 

"constant dollar," change FY 1972 to FY 1977. 

The data for these variables were obtained from 

HEGIS financial statistics data sets (forms shown in Appen

dix D). From the 1972 source, total educational and gener

al expenditures were from line B1; expenditures for 

instruction and departmental research were from line B2,; 

and total current funds expenditures were from line B18.^'^ 

From the 1977 source, total educational and general expendi

tures were from line B12; expenditures for instruction were 

from line Bl; and total current funds expenditure is from 

line B19.^^ 

The percentage change in the rate of inflation from 

1971-1972 to 1976-1977 was computed in the following manner: 

the HEPI was 135.8 for 1972, and 188.6 for 1977 (Halstead 

1975, p. 9 and 1978, p. 19). The increase in HEPI over 

14. Appendix C shows that additional financial data 
were collected, but for reasons explained above these were 
not used in the final analysis. 

15. The instructional expenditure figure for 1972 
includes expenditures for departmental research whereas the 
figure for 1977 does not. Since public tv70-year colleges 
are rarely institutions that budget for instructional re
search, the figures are judged to be, for all practical pur
poses, comparable. Also, the instructional expenditure 
figure for 1972 includes expenditures for scholarships and 
fellowships whereas the figure for 1977 does not. This was 
not believed to render the two figures non-comparable. 
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this period was thirty-nine percent (rounded to the nearest 

percent). 

Humanities Condition Variables 

The first humanities condition variable is an indi

cator of the change in the enrollment condition of the hu

manities within each institution. "Class enrollment" refers 

to the number of students registered in all humanities sec

tions, and is a component of the following humanities con

dition variable: change in humanities class enrollment as 

a percent of total institutional headcount enrollment, 1975-

1976 to 1977-1978. The value of this variable is derived 

by calculating the percentage values for the two years and 

subtracting the former from the latter. The data were from 

Items 1 and 2 of the CSCC Facilitator Survey. The result

ing value of this variable expresses the change in the pro

portion of institutional headcount enrollment realized by 

the humanities station enrollment from spring, 1975 to 

spring, 1977. 

The second humanities condition variable is an indi

cator of the financial condition of the humanities within 

an institution: total humanities operating expenditures as 

a percent of total institutional instructional expenditures, 

1977-1978. This financial data element was taken from re

sponses to ,the mail survey. The resulting value of this 
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variable expresses the percent of institutional expendi

tures maintained by the humanities in 1977-1978. 

The final set of humanities condition variables are 

indicators of the staffing condition of the humanities with

in the institutions. The third hxjmanities condition vari

able was change in humanities FTE faculty as a percent of 

institutional FTE faculty, 1975-1976 to 1977-1978. The in

stitutional FTE figures were obtained by adding one-third 

of the nvimber of part-time faculty for the semester to the 

number of full-time faculty for the semester. The institu

tional full-time and part-time faculty figures were from 

the 1977 Community, Junior, and Technical College Directory 

16 
(AACJC 1978). The humanities figures were from the mail 

survey. The resulting value expresses the change of the 

humanities FTE faculty proportion of institutional FTE 

faculty from fall, 1975 to fall, 1977. 

The fourth humanities condition variable is percent 

change in the ratio of full-time humanities faculty to part-

time humanities faculty between 1975-1976 and 1977-1978 

compared to the institutional change in the ratio of full-

time to part-time faculty these same years. The value of 

this variable was derived by calculating the difference 

16. Many two-year college part-time faculty teach 
only one course, and since AACJC defines a full-time faculty 
member as one who teaches nine or more credit hours, the 
formula of taking one-third of part-time faculty was chosen. 
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between the humanities to institutional ratios for each of 

these academic years. This quantity was in turn divided by 

the 1975 ratio. For example, if the humanities full-time 

to part-time ratio in 1977 was 1.12 to one while the insti

tutional full-time to part-time ratio was 1.19 to one, then 

the 1977 percentage was .94. If the humanities full-time 

to part-time ratio in the earlier year, 1975, was .88 and 

the institutional full-time to part-time ratio was 3.98, 

then the 1975 percentage was .22. The difference between 

the 1977 and 1975 percentages is .72. vfuen this value is 

divided by the 1975 ratio, (.22) the result is 3.27. This 

value indicates that when compared to the institutional 

change the humanities increased their full-time to part-

time faculty ratio by a factor of 327 percent between 1975 

and 1977. 

The fifth humanities condition variable was percent 

change in the ratio of humanities class enrollment to FTE 

faculty, 1975-1976 to 1977-1978, compared to the institu

tional ratio change. The value of this variable was derived 

by calculating the difference between the humanities and in-

stitutional ratios for each year. This quantity was in turn 

divided by the 1975 ratio. For example, if the humanities 

class enrollment to FTE faculty ratio in 1977 was eighteen 

to one while the institutional headcount enrollment to FTE 
t 

faculty ratio was twenty-seven to one, then the 1977 ratio 

is a "favorable" .66. If the humanities class enrollment 
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to FTE faculty ratio V7as twenty-to one while the 

institutional headcount to FTE faculty ratio was twenty-

five to one, then the 19 75 ratio was a less favorable .80. 

The difference between the 1977 and 1975 ratios is .14. 

When this value is divided by the 1975 ratio the result is 

.18. This value indicates that when compared to the insti

tutional change the humanities increased their student to 

faculty ratio by a factor of eighteen percent between 1975 

and 1977. 

Humanities Responsiveness Variables 

The humanities responsiveness variables are in

tended to measure the degree of adaptiveness, or extent of 

adaptation, characteristic of the humanities. An indicator 

was constructed from CSCC data following the categories of 

adaptations analyzed by Leslie and Miller (1974). The 

score for the indicator was derived by sximming points as

signed to the variables describing adaptations in the var

ious categories. Two principles guided the assignment of 

points. An adaptive action was, arbitrarily, weighted 

three times more than a reported desire to take an adaptive 

action. Second, adaptations vary in strength and were as

signed points accordingly: very highly adaptive (four 

points), highly adaptive (three points), moderately adaptive 

(two points), and somewhat adaptive (one point). Certain 



maladaptive responses were assigned negative points 

according to the same scheme. 

Introduction of New Products. The first respon-
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siveness variable is an adaptive action: the introduction 

of new humanities courses or programs. This element was 

from Item 7a of the CSCC Facilitator Survey. The item is 

an action item and was rated as highly adaptive because the 

introduction of new courses or programs, while requiring 

resources, does broaden, on a continuing basis, the range 

of humanities products available to the student constitu-

ency. If an institution was characterized by the introduc-

tion of new courses or programs in the humanities, nine 

points were assigned (3 x 3 = 9). 17 If an institution was 

not characterized in this manner, no points were assigned. 

The second action element in the new-products cate

gory was college sponsorship of conferences dealing with 

some aspect of the humanities. This element was from Item 

7f of the CSCC Facilitator Survey. The item is an action 

item and was rated as moderately adaptive because sponsor-

ing and holding a conference, while making a new product 

available, does so for a limited time for what normally 

would be a limited constituency. If an institution was 

17. The first numeral in the multiplication is the 
strength w~ighting. The second numeral is the action 
weighting. 
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characterized by the sponsorship of humanities conferences, 

six points were assigned (2x3=6). If an institution 

was not characterized in this manner no points were as-

, 18 signed. 

The third element in this category was extracurric

ular humanities activities. This element was from Item 4 

of the CSCC Facilitator Survey. The element is an action 

element and was rated as somewhat adaptive because, while 

making a variety of products available on a relatively con

tinuing basis, it does so for a limited constituency. If 

an institution had the total possible activities score, 

three points were assigned (1x3=3). If an institution 

had less than the total activities score, proportionately 

fewer points were assigned. 

Introduction of New Production Methods. Adaptations 

in this category are efforts to improve instructional pro

ductivity per unit of input. The following action element 

was defined: increase in the proportion of part-time human

ities faculty. This element was from the mail survey data 

set. The element was rated as somewhat adaptive because, 

while it should decrease the cost of instruction, it may do 

so in a way that diminishes effectiveness or quality. If 

18. It is noted that in this case, and in others 
to follow, an adaptation may relate to more than one cate
gory of adaptation. In this case the adaptation relates 
to the "opening new markets" category. 
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an institution was characterized by an increase in the 

proportion of part-time humanities faculty three points 

were assigned (1 x 3 = 3). If an institution was not char-

acterized in this way, no points were assigned. 

The second element in this category was humanities 

faculty reporting the desire for larger or smaller classes. 

This element was from Items 14d and 14e of the CSCC Instruc-

tor Survey data set. The element is a desire element and 

was rated as highly adaptive because an increase in class 

size should have a major impact on program cost efficiency. 

If an institution was characterized by humanities faculty 

reporting a desire for larger classes three points were as

signed. If an institution was characterized by humanities 

faculty reporting a desire for smaller classes three points 

were subtracted. 

The next variable was humanities faculty reporting 

the desire for fewer or no prerequisites for entry into hu

manities classes. This element was from Items 14e and 14j 

of the CSCC Instructor Survey data set. The element is a 

desire element and was rated as highly adaptive because a 

reduction in course prerequisites should have a consider-

able impact on the number of available entrants for a class. 

If an institution was characterized by humanities faculty 

reporting a desire for fewer or no prerequisites for entry 
I 

into humanities classes, three points were assigned. If an 

institution was characterized by humanities faculty who 
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report a desire for stricter prerequisites for entry into 

humanities classes, the points were subtracted. 

Opening of New Markets. Three action elements were 

defined in this category. The first was increase or de

crease in humanities graduation requirements. This element 

was from Item 7b of the CSCC Facilitator Survey data set. 

The element was rated as very highly adaptive because in

creasing the amount of humanities credits individual stu

dents are required to earn in order to graduate should have 

a substantial impact upon the enrollment demand for human

ities courses. If an institution was characterized by an 

increase in its humanities graduation requirements, thirty-

19 two points were assigned (4x8= 32). If an institution 

was characterized by a decrease in its humanities graduation 

requirements, thirty-two points were subtracted. If there 

was no change in humanities graduation requirements, no 

points were assigned. 

The second action element was special efforts to 

attract new groups of students to humanities courses. This 

element was from Item 7c of the CSCC Facilitator Survey data 

set. The element was rated as highly adaptive because 

special campus "recruiting" efforts can be expected to 

19. An exception to the weighting guidelines was 
made in this case. This adaptation would so substantially 
affect humanities enrollments and would be so difficult to 
bring about that the exception was judged to be warranted. 
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considerably impact humanities enrollments. If an 

institution was characterized by special efforts to attract 

new groups of students to its humanities classes, nine 

points were assigned (3 x 3 = 9). If an institution was not 

characterized in this manner, no points were assigned. 

The final action element in this category was s~e

cial humanities classes or units instituted for occupational 

students. This element was from Item 7d of the CSCC Facil

itator Survey data set. The element was rated as very adap

tive because the institution of such special efforts can be 

expected to impact considerably on enrollments in the human

ities. If an institution was characterized by such efforts, 

nine points were assigned (3 x 3 = 9). If an institution 

was not so characterized, no points were assigned. 

Employment of New Supplies of P"roductive Factors. 

Productive factors are all the inputs needed to nroduce out

puts. Two variables measuring this category of adaptation 

were defined. The first was reception of grants to further 

the humanities. This element was from Item 7g of the CSCC 

Facilitator Survey data set and was rated as very highly 

adaptive because it brings in noninstitutional resources. 

If an institution was characterized by the receipt of grants 

to further the humanities, twelve points were assigned 

(4 x 3 = 12). If an institution was not so characterized, 

no points were assigned. 
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The second element in this category was employment 

of new media in humanities courses. This element was from 

Item 7e of the CSCC Facilitator Survey data set. The el

ement was rated as somewhat adaptive because, while it does 

bring new factors of production to bear on the production 

problem, it does so in a way that cannot be expected to im

pact course efficiency substantially. If an institution was 

characterized by the employment of new media in hiimanities 

classes, three points were assigned. If an institution V7as 

not so characterized, no points were assigned. 

P«.eorganization of the Enterprise. The variable in 

this category was the reorganization of the hvimanities dis

ciplines within the institutional structure. This element 

was from the mail survey data set. The element is an action 

element and was rated as highly adaptive because administra

tive rearrangement can be expected to have a noticeable im

pact on program management activities. If an institution 

was characterized by such a reorganization, nine points were 

assigned (3x3=9). If not, no points were assigned. 

Summary. The humanities responsiveness indicator 

is the summation of the points assigned. A total score of 

101 points was possible. 
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Conclusion 

In terms of traditional research design language, 

the institutional condition variables are independent vari

ables because the interest is in examining how humanities 

conditions are affected by institutional conditions. Con

sequently, the humanities condition variables are dependent 

variables in relation to institutional condition variables. 

The humanities responsiveness indicator is a dependent vari

able. Appendix E summarizes the variables that were em

ployed. 

Definitions of the Sub-Samples 

Many experimental studies employ "control variables." 

Such variables are characteristics of the subjects under 

study suspected of influencing outcomes but are not part of 

the theoretical focus of the research. In this non

experimental study control variables were planned, but, af

ter considerable variable manipulation and preliminary 

analysis, were found to interfere with the interpretation 

of the results. 

To solve this problem the sample was divided instead 

into sub-samples according to categories of region, size, 

age, emphasis, and organization. Analysis was performed 

testing the research questions in the national sample and 

in the sub-~amples. The result was that the nationwide sam

ple was used to directly address the research expectations 
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and sub-sample differences were addressed by examining the 

research expectations on a sub-sample basis. Appendix F 

specifies the sub-samples that were employed. 

Techniques of Analysis 

The statistical analyses of this study utilized pro

cedures contained in Version 7.0 of the Statistical Package 

for the Social Sciences (SPSS) distributed by the Vogelback 

Computing Center of Northwestern University. All of the 

analyses were conducted at the University Computing Center 

of the University of Arizona. 

The following SPSS procedures were employed in the 

study. The data modification procedures (Recode, Compute, 

etc.) were used in the computation of the variables. The 

Condescriptive procedure was- used to arrive at statistical 

summaries of the sample data on the conditions and respon

siveness variables. The Frequencies procedure was used to 

arrive at statistical summaries of the sub-sample membership 

of the sample instructions. The T-Test procedure was used 

to determine the differences between the institutions with 

missing data and those institutions without missing data. 

The Crosstabs procedure was used to determine the differ

ences between these data groups on the sub-sample categories. 

The Pearson Correlation procedure was used to determine the 

degree of colinearity among independent variables. The Ca

nonical Correlation procedure was used to determine the 



relations among the institutional condition variables, the 

humanities condition variables, and himianities responsive

ness . 

Statistical Expectations 

The central research interest was translated into 

two research expectations (see Research Expectations). 

First, where institutional conditions are strongest, human

ities conditions are expected to be strongest. Conversely, 

humanities conditions are expected to show the most evidence 

of decline where institutional conditions are the weakest. 

Since higher values of the institutional condition and hu

manities condition variables indicate higher rates of growth 

(strength), these expectations amount to the expectation 

that higher institutional condition values are associated 

with higher humanities condition values and that lower in

stitutional condition values are associated with lower hu

manities condition values. The final expectation is that 

humanities responsiveness is expected to be greatest where 

institutional conditions are the weakest. Since lower val

ues of the institutional condition variables indicate lower 

growth (weakness), this final expectation is that low insti

tutional condition values are associated with high hvmian-

ities responsiveness values and, conversely, high 

institutional conditions values are associated with low hu

manities responsiveness values. 
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Canonical correlation is a statistical technique 

that tests the degree, and direction of linear association 

between a group of independent variables and a group of de

pendent variables. Since there are multiple independent 

and dependent variables in this study, canonical correla

tion was selected as the most appropriate multivariate tech

nique. Other widely used multivariate techniques, for 

example multiple regression, are applicable only in analyses 

with a single dependent variable. 

Canonical analysis creates an artificial variable 

for each variable set. This artificial variable is called 

a canonical variate. In this study one canonical variate 

for institutional conditions V7as created and one canonical 

variate for humanities conditions-responsiveness was created. 

The analysis then proceeded to measure the correlation be

tween the two artificial variables. In addition, coeffi

cients (loadings) for each original variable were produced 

that indicate the degree and the direction of that vari

able's contribution to the variate of which it is a part. 

The research expectations expressed as specific sta

tistical expectations are (1) the canonical correlation be

tween the independent and dependent variables is expected to 

be positive; that is, high values of the canonical variate 

representing institutional conditions are expected to be as

sociated with high values of the canonical variate 
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representing the set humanities conditions-responsiveness, 

20 and conversely, low values associated with low values. 

The larger the positive correlation, the better the confir

mation of this expectation because higher correlations indi

cate stronger associations and, thus, a higher proportion of 

explained variance. (2) Within the dependent variable set 

analysis of the coefficients (loadings) for the individual 

variables is expected to reveal that humanities responsive

ness is a negative function of the institutional conditions 

set of variables; that is, low humanities responsiveness 

values are expected to be associated with high values of the 

institutional conditions variate. 

Limitations 

The statistical techniques of analysis employed in 

this study assume random sampling. However, the procedure 

by which the sample was selected is not strictly speaking 

a random selection method. It is, rather, a systematic 

selection procedure. Institutions selected were either one 

of every fifth public institution in the alphabetical array 

of institutions contained in the 1977 Community, Junior, and 

Technical College Directory (AACJC 1978), or were a randomly 

selected institution representing a particular category that 

was desired: e.g.. Northeastern Region. The possibility 

20. Humanities conditions and humanities respon
siveness as dependent variables are combined into one variate. 
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of bias cannot entirely be ruled out because of the sample 

selection procedures. 

The validity of the variables can be questioned. 

That the set of institutional conditions measures in fact 

represents "institutional condition" is debatable. Certain

ly they do to some degree, and "the degree" is believed to 

be a reasonable one. The set of measures do not measure 

institutional condition as comprehensively as the sets of 

variables employed by Sanjabi (1977), Lupton and Associates 

(1976), Dickmeyer and Hughes (1979a, 1979b), and Minter 

(1979). But neither are the variables chosen as redundant 

and overlapping as those specified by others. The variables 

chosen accord with those proposed by these experts but are 

more appropriate to the analyses performed. 

The validity of the humanities condition variables 

is likewise debatable. On the whole it is believed that the 

elements that make up the set of humanities condition vari

ables are at least key items to be taken into account. One 

particular problem warrants mention. The humanities enroll

ment percent measure is derived by using institutional head-

count enrollment data and humanities class enrollment data. 

Class enrollment is a more fine-grained measure than head-

count enrollment. There is little reason to believe that 

the proportional number of duplicate counts differs among 

institutions but the difference between the component 



enrollment measures has the effect of being more sensitive 

to humanities enrollment changes. 

The humanities responsiveness indicator is an unval-

idated measure. If the Leslie and Miller categories of 

adaptations adequately capture the meaning of "responsive

ness," and, if the variables do measure adaptations in those 

categories, then a prima facie case for the validity of the 

indicator is made. No further claims for the validity of 

this measure are asserted'. 

HEGIS enrollment data are knovm to have inaccuracies. 

In fact, the Center for the Study of Higher Education at the 

University of Arizona is in the third year of a project 

aimed at "cleaning up" the HEGIS enrollment data. Unfortu

nately this project had not proceeded to the stage of clean

ing and analyzing community college data at the time the 

data for this study were collected. The extent of inaccu

racies in the enrollment data set is not known. Hopefully, 

it is not so extensive as to affect the results of the anal

ysis using aggregated data. Further, there is no reason to 

believe that error is systematic. 

HEGIS financial files are also known to contain in

accuracies. Minter and Conger (1979) analyze the degree to 

which FY 1975 and FY 1977 HEGIS financial data accord with 

data they collected and verified according to American In

stitute of Certified Public Accountants and National Associ

ation of College and University Business Officers 
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(AICPA-NACUBO) standards. Minter and Conger conclude 

regarding the data from 125 independent institutions whose 

data they compared "... analysts whose work depends on the 

reporting of dollars at the institutional level should use 

HEGIS financial data with extreme caution" (Minter and Con

ger 1979, p. 21). Patrick and Collier used Minter Associ

ates data to conduct their own comparisons. They conclude 

that "overall . . . HEGIS data (at least when considered in 

the aggregate) compare very favorably to data obtained inde

pendently using procedures known to be very reliable. . . , 

[A]t least for private institutions . . . any of the vari

ables reported on . . . (and probably most other financial 

variables) can be used in the aggregate with confidence that 

the results are reliable and valid" [emphasis added] (Pat

rick and Collier 1978, p. 79). Neither the Minter and Con

ger or the Patrick and Collier positions bear directly on 

the data used in this study, since these authors analyze 

data from non-public institutions only. Nonetheless they 

are the most thorough and current examinations of the valid

ity of HEGIS financial data. The guidelines these examina

tions present are taken to be the best estimate of the 

validity of the HEGIS financial data employed in this study. 

No reason is found to question the reliability or 

validity of the change in inflation index figure derived 

from the work of Halstead. The use of Halstead's Higher 

Education Price Index (HEPI), rather than a more general 
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index like the Consumer Price Index (CPI), was based on the 

judgment that the higher education index is more appropriate 

to the subject of study. 

Several points need to be noted regarding the reli

ability of the mail survey data. The question concerning 

the reorganization of the himanities disciplines within the 

institutional structure was not clear to some respondents. 

When identified, these cases were clarified by correspon

dence. The identification of some misunderstandings, how

ever, raises the possibility of others. In an effort to 

make response to the survey as effortless as possible the 

only term defined for the respondents was the term "human

ities." From contact with several respondents, it was clear 

that further clarifications would have been helpful. The 

items regarding 1977-1978 institutional instructional and 

educational and general expenditures were to be based upon 

HEGIS definitions, but this was not always understood. The 

humanities operating budget figure requested was to include 

salaries, but again uncertainties existed. Similarly, the 

"raw number" of part-time humanities faculty was desired, 

not the FTE of part-time humanities faculty. Every case of 

confusion that came to light during analysis of the re

sponses was clarified through phone conference or correspon

dence. The possibility of misunderstandings cannot be ruled 

out, however. 



CHAPTER 3 

FINDINGS 

The purpose of this chapter is to present findings 

that are reasonably warranted on the basis of the investi

gation of the sample and sub-samples. Two sets of findings 

are reported. Reported first, are descriptive results re

garding institutional and humanities conditions and human

ities responsiveness. Ninety-five percent confidence 

intervals for the mean values of the variables are calcu-

21 lated and are an aid to judgment. Second are the more 

substantive findings, those about the associations between 

institutional conditions, humanities conditions, and hu-

2 manities responsiveness. The explained variance (R ) of the 

canonical correlation results is the aid to judgment in this 

second component. 

21. The following formula was employed (Dinham 
1976, p. 152): 

X ± (t) (S.D. / /N - 1) 

where "X" represents the sample mean, "S.D." represents the 
standard deviation of the sample mean, "N" represents the 
number of cases in the sample, and "t" represents the 
t-value for the ninety-five percent confidence interval 
(two-tailed probability) with N - 1 degrees of freedom. 
Appendix H contains the confidence interval results, 

42 
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Descriptive Results 

Institutional Conditions 

Four, five-year trend variables make up the 

institutional condition construct. One variable measures 

the change in FTE enrollment over the five-year period from 

fall, 1971 to fall, 1976. One variable measures the change 

in total current funds expenditures over inflation for the 

five-year period from FY 1972 to FY 1977. Another variable 

measures the change in the proportion instructional expendi

tures are of educational and general expenditures over the 

latter five-year period, and yet another variable measures 

the change in total current funds expenditures per FTE stu

dent over inflation for the latter five-year period. 

Nationwide Changes. The sample is characterized by 

an average FTE enrollment growth, over the five years of 

almost 190 percent (Table 1). Average FTE enrollments 

reached the level of about 3,302 students in 1976-1977 

(Table 1). At the ninety-five percent confidence level, the 

increase is between 114 percent and 266 percent (Figure H.l). 

The range is broad but reflects that over the five-year pe

riod between 1971-1972 and 1976-1977 FTE enrollments grew 

substantially in public two-year colleges. 

There is an average total current funds expenditure 

growth of 73.1 percent over the five-year period for the 
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Table 1. National Sample Descriptive Statistics for 
Institutional Condition Variables:^ 1971-1972 
to 1976-1977. -- Change Values in Percentages 

Variable 
X 

1976-1977 

X 
Percent 
Change ̂  

S.D. N 

ETE Enrollment 3,301.8 189.8 442.0 134 

Total Expendi
tures Over 
Inflation $7,892,339.7 73.1 82.2 116 

Instructional 
Expenditure 
Proportion 51.2% - 7.5 12.1 116 

Total Expendi
tures per 
Student Over 
Inflation $2,415.2 -28.5 45.7 115 

^See Chapter 2 for variable descriptions. 
Values express the percentage change from the earlier period. See 
Appendix C for the computational formulae. 
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sample institutions (Table 1). This expenditure average 

reached almost eight million dollars in 1976-1977 (Table 1). 

The increase is between fifty-eight and eighty-eight percent 

as per the confidence interval results (Figure H.2). This 

interval is realtively narrow and warrants the conclusion 

that expenditure growth over inf1ation in public two-year 

colleges between 1971-1972 and 1976-1977 is substantial, 

though_ less substantial than FTE enrollment growth. 

The sample is further characterized by a 7.5 percent 

mean decrease in the proportion of the educational and gen-

eral budget expended for instruction betv7een 1971-1972 and 

1976-1977 (Table 1). This proportion is down to just over 

fifty-one percent (Table 1). At the ninety-five percent 

confidence level the decrease is between ten percent and 

five percent (Figure H.3). This confidence interval is 

quite narrow. Thus, the observation that public two-year 

colleges had an important decrease in the proportion of the 

educational and general budget expended on instruction over 
22 the five-year period is reasonably warranted. 

An average 28.5 percent decrease in total current 

funds expenditures per FTE student, adjusted for inflation, 

between 1971-1972 and 1976-1977 is found (Table 1). The 

average expenditure per student fell to just over $2,415 in 

22.' Changes in REGIS definitions over the five 
years may be partially responsible for this decrease. See 
Note 15. 
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1976-1977 (Table 1). The mean decrease is between thirty-

seven percent and tv7enty percent (Figure H.4). This confi

dence interval too is relatively narrow. It does appear 

that public two-year colleges considerably diminished their 

total current funds expenditures per FTE student over the 

five-year period. Economies of scale, gained through en

rollment growth, probably explain part of this per student 

resource decline. Because economies of scale possibly can

not account for all of a per student resource decline of 

this magnitude, on a per student basis, financial pressures 

probably are intensified. 

Overall, institutional conditions in public two-

year colleges changed in major ways over the five-year peri

od. It is not surprising that expenditures increased 

greatly given the very substantial enrollment increase since 

virtually all public two-year colleges are funded on some 

per student basis (Wattenbarger and Stepp 1979). The size 

of the expenditure increase, even when inflation is taken 

into account, is striking. However, total expenditure 

growth did not keep up with FTE enrollment growth. It is 

not surprising that expenditures per student decreased, 

given the relative size of the expenditure versus enrollment 

increases when inflation has taken its toll, and the effi

ciencies gained through economies of scale. The funding 

system for public two-year colleges permitted substantial 
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total current funds expenditure growth over inflation. But 

given the size of the decrease in expenditures per student 

the efficiencies gained through economies of scale possibly 

were inadequate to maintain a constant, net resource level. 

If so, the funding systems were not adequate to meet the 

instructional demands brought on by the substantial enroll

ment grox^th in a period of relatively high inflation. 

Regarding the proportion of instructional expendi

tures, it is not clear why these decreased in a period of 

substantial enrollment and overall expenditure growth. Sev-

23 eral factors could have played a role. During the growth 

period, public two-year colleges realized economies of scale 

and improved the efficiency (output per unit of input) of 

the instructional programs. A corollary is that public two-

year colleges may have become less effective in achieving 

instructional objectives (Leslie 1972a). The diversion of 

resources into other (non-instructional) categories may in

dicate increased costs brought on by greater organizational 

complexity (McLaughlin and Associates 1979). Another factor 

(possibly more potent) is that institutions may have real

ized savings through the increased use of part-time faculty 

(Table 6), In addition, increased public service activities. 

23. See Notes 22 and 15. 



student support services, and administrative costs such as 

computer hardware may have contributed to the changing bal

ance between expenditure categories. 

Sub-Sample Differences. FTE enrollment growth in 

all regions is substantial, but variant (Table 2). The West 

and Momtain Plains Regions appear to have formed a very-

high growth cluster, the South and Midwest a high growth 

cluster, and the Middle States and Northeastern Regions a 

low growth cluster. These results confirm that enrollments 

go up or down in relation to the general demographic trends 

in a region. Broad and overlapping ninety-five percent con

fidence intervals for the regional sub-sample point esti

mates of this variable are found (Figure H.l). As a result 

it cannot be assured that these important regional differ

ences in fact existed for all two-year institutions in the 

various regions. 

Current funds expenditures over inflation followed 

the regional pattern of enrollment growth (Table 2). The 

Western Region stands out alone in the highest growth 

24. In each of these sub-sample comparisons the hy
pothesis tested with the confidence intervals is whether the 
sub-groups differ (significantly) from each other. The con
ventional hypothesis (untested in the sub-sample results) is 
whether the sub-sample mean differs (significantly) from 
zero. The low number of cases in the regional sub-sample 
analyses reduces the statistical power of the confidence 
interval results. The sub-sample mean values remain the 
best point estimates, from the data examined, of sub-sample 
differences. 



Table 2. Regional Descriptive Statistics for Institutional Condition Variables:a 
1971-1972 to 1976-1977. --Change Values in Percentages 

Northeast 

x 
Percent 

Variable Change S.D. N 

FTE 
Enrollment 62.8 

Total Expen
ditures Over 
Inflation 50.4 

Instructional 
Expenditure 
Proportion - 9.7 

Total Expen
ditures Per 
Student Over 
Inflation -17.6 

57.5 6 

11.4 3 

6.1 3 

52.5 3 

11iddle States South 

x x 
Percent Percent 
Change S.D. N Change S.D. N 

65.1 86.3 14 152.8 335.4 39 

38.0 33.5 14 68.8 60.2 32 

- 3.7 5.1 14 - 5.8 9.3 32 

- 7.3 33.5 13 -23.9 42.1 32 

;see Chapter 2 for variable description. 
Values express the percentage change from the earlier period. 

Mid West 

x 
Percent 
Change S.D. N 

126.3 166.2 32 

67.1 74.3 28 

- 8.0 10.3 28 

-22.4 49.1 28 

Mountain Plains 

X 
Percent 
Change S.D. N 

252.3 414.4 11 

67.1 82.3 9 

- 2.4 6.6 9 

-43.6 42.2 9 

West 

x 
Percent 
Change S.D. N 

355.3 753.6 32 

103.7 117.2 30 

-11.9 18.0 30 

-44.7 48.1 30 

.f:' 
\0 



category. The Mountain Plains, Midwest, and South form an 

intermediate growth category. The Middle States and the 

Northeast form the lowest growth category. The most extreme 

best point estimate differences are confirmed because the 

confidence intervals for the Middle States and the West do 

not overlap (Figure H.2). As a result, it appears that pub

lic two-year colleges may have had important mean differ

ences by region in terms of total current funds expenditure 

growth. 

Further examination of Table 2 reveals that the 

Western Region is characterized by the steepest decline 

(11.9 percent) in instructional expenditure proportion while 

the Mountain Plains has the least decline (2.4 percent). 

The rank ordering of these differences does not follow the 

clustering patterns observed above. The Northeast here more 

closely resembles the West while the Mountain Plains Region 

more closely resembles the Middle States. The confidence 

intervals confirm the differences between the most extreme 

values because the invervals overlap by only two percentage 

points (Figure H.3). Thus it appears that the highest en

rollment and expenditure growth region (the West) and the 

lowest enrollment and expenditure growth region (the North

east) show the steepest decline in instructional expenditure 

proportion. At the same time a high enrollment and expendi

ture growth region (Mountain Plains) and a low enrollment 

and expenditure region (Middle States) have the least 
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declines in instructional expenditure proportion. The South 

and the Midwest retain their intermediate position. 

Regionally, total expenditures per student over in

flation decreased in general reverse order of enrollment 

growth (Table 2). That is, expenditures per student de

creased the most in higher grov7th regions. Simply put, 

economies of scale may have been realized but income growth 

may not have matched enrollment grov7th. The difference be-

tv7een the most extreme values is confirmed because the con

fidence intervals do not overlap (Figure H.4). 

Overall, the regional sub-sample results suggest 

that important regional differences in institutional condi

tions existed. The pattern of regional differences in FTE 

enrollment and current funds expenditure growth tends to 

follow national demographic patterns. That is, high popula

tion growth regions show high enrollment and expenditure 

growth, v/hile low population growth regions show low enroll

ment and expenditure growth. Reductions in expenditures per 

student tend to follow the same pattern, but in reverse, 

thus possibly indicating economies of scale. High enroll

ment and expenditure growth regions show the greatest reduc

tions in expenditures per student while low enrollment and 

total expenditure growth regions show the least reductions. 

The severity of the decline suggests that, unlike the 1960's, 

when enrollment growth was matched by expenditure growth, 
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during the inflationary 1970's enrollment growth was not an 

unqualified desirable circumstance. 

The regional sub-sample instructional-expenditure-

proportion results are anomalous in terms of the patterns 

discovered for the other regional sub-sample results. The 

institutions that have the greatest and lest enrollment 

growth are alike in the severity of the reductions in in

structional expenditure proportion. It may be that enroll

ment and expenditure change extremes alike bring about 

financial stress that is dealt with through a common strat

egy: viz. decrease expenditures in the largest budget cat

egory (i.e., instruction). In the one case because of dis

economies of scale, in the other case because of fixed costs. 

Since probably eighty percent or more of this category is 

salaries, some radical changes, such as increases in class 

size, heavier faculty loads, or more part-time faculty, 

probably occurred. 

The size category data in Table 3 show that the two 

classes of large institutions have noticeably higher FTE en

rollment growth rates than the two classes of small institu

tions. This finding is not surprising and may be considered 

tautological since size is measured at the end of the enroll

ment change period. 

The largest institutions are characterized by the 

greatest total expenditure growth over inflation. A 



Table 3. Size Grouping Descriptive Statistics for Institutional Condition 
Variables 1971-1972 to 1976-1977. -- Change Values in Percentages 

1-999^ 1000-2499 2500-6999 Over 7000 

^ X X X 
Variable rhanfSc S.D. N Percent s.D. N Percent s.D. N Percent S.D. N 

® Change Change Change 

FTE 
Enrollment 100.5 159.4 18 83.7 91.7 40 294.2 678.1 44 229.3 373.8 32 

Total Ex

penditure 

Over In

flation 82.7 86.3 11 43.8 45.5 36 83.7 92.0 39 91.0 95.2 30 

Instruc
tional Ex
penditure 
Proportion - 14.9 7.8 11 - 6.5 9.4 36 - 3.6 14.0 39 - 11.1 11.8 30 

Total Ex

penditures 

Per Stu

dent Over 
Inflation - 9.7 50.7 11 -25.6 36,8 36 - 30.3 57.1 38 - 36.6 36.3 30 

^See Chapter 2 for variable descriptions. 
Student headcount range. 

*^Values express the percentage change from the earlier period. 

Ui 
U) 
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category of smaller institutions is characterized by the 

least expenditure growth over inflation. These extreme dif

ferences are quite likely to in fact exist because the con

fidence intervals overlap only slightly (Figure H.2). These 

differences are to be expected. This, however, is not a 

tautological finding, it conforms to the "natural law" of 

public two-year colleges, since funding is commonly based in 

some manner on enrollments. 

The smallest public two-year colleges probably have 

the greatest decreases in instructional expenditure propor-

tion by category (Table 3). Institutions over 7000 FTE stu-

dents have decreases much like those with the smallest 

enrollments. The most extreme differences in mean values 

are confirmed, because the confidence intervals are sep-

arated (Figure H.3). Again, the high growth and low growth 

institutions appear as if they were using the same fiscal 

strategy of reducing instructional expenditures. This sug

gests that these institutions are under the most severe fi

nancial strain since they have the greatest decreases in the 

proportion of instructional expenditures, and reducing in

structional expenditures can be a key strategy for dealing 

with financial strain when services are being expanded and 

support and administrative costs are rising. 

Further examination of Table 3 reveals that the 
f 

smallest and largest institutions appear to represent the 
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extremes in terms of decreases in expenditures per student. 

The largest institutions declined, on the average, the most, 

the smallest declined the least. The confidence intervals 

do not clearly confirm these differences (Figure K.4). 

Nonetheless, on the basis of the best point estimates, it 

appears that the more severe financial pressures were upon • 

the high growth, large institutions. The reason for ascrib

ing severe financial pressure in this case is based on the 

earlier speculation that economies of scale probably cannot 

explain the depth of this decrease. Thus, this decrease 

lends support to the view that income growth did not keep 

pace with the instructional demands of higher enrollments in 

an inflationary period, i.e., financial strain. 

Overall, the size category sub-sample results reveal 

that both large (highest growth) and small (lowest growth) 

institutions may be under financial pressure, as reflected 

in reduction in expenditures per student and reductions in 

instructional expenditure proportion. The reader is re

minded that the largest institutions are underrepresented in 

the analysis. 

Degree of FTE enrollment growth appears to be a 

function of the age of the institution, with the youngest 

institutions showing the greatest growth and the oldest in

stitutions showing the least average growth (Table 4). The 

confidence intervals suggest but do not assure this finding 



Table 4. Age Grouping Descriptive Statistics for Institutional Condition 
Variables:^ 1971-1972 to 1976-1977. -- Change Values in Percentages 

Variable 

Founded 
Before 1959 

Founded 
Between 1960-1969 

Founded 

After 1970 

Variable 
X 

Percent 
Change^ 

S.D. N 
X 

Percent 
Change 

S.D. N 
X 

Percent 
Change 

S.D. N 

FTE 
Enrollment 100.1 205.9 44 133.3 191.3 68 543.9 935.6 22 

Total Expendi

tures Over 
Inflation 49.6 53.3 43 69.4 74.8 60 168.3 124.4 13 

Instructional 
Expenditure 

Proportion - 8.4 12.8 43 - 8.0 10.6 60 - 2.0 15.6 13 

Total Expendi
tures Per Stu

dent Over 

Inflation -15.9 48.2 42 -29.6 42.6 60 -63.8 32.7 13 

^See Chapter 2 for variable descriptions. 

Values express the percentage change from the earlier period. 
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(Figure H.1). It would be surprising if younger 

institutions were not growing faster proportionally than 

older institutions since it is easier to double (for exam

ple) a small enrollment than a large enrollment and young 

institutions begin relatively small. 

Expenditure growth over inflation, appears also to 

be a function of youth (Table 4). The youngest institutions 

have the highest growth in mean total expenditures over in

flation and the oldest have the least growth. The confi- ' 

dence intervals confirm this finding because the intervals 

are separated by a twenty-four percent gap (Figure H.2). 

This finding conforms to expectation given the previously 

mentioned "natural law" of public tv70-year colleges. 

The youngest institutions appear to have decreased 

their instructional expenditure proportion noticeably less 

than older institutions (Table 4). The confidence intervals 

displayed overlap but do suggest that the yovmgest institu

tions may have decreased less in this regard (Figure H.3). 

Thus it appears that yomg, high enrollment and high expen

diture growth institutions are imder less financial pressure 

than older, lower enrollment and slower expenditure growth 

institutions. This result is contrary to the previous find

ings. 

The amount of decrease in expenditures per student 

appears to be a function of youth also (Table 4). The 
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youngest institutions are characterized by the largest 

average decrease in expenditures per student while the old

est showed the smallest decline. The confidence intervals 

confirm these mean differences (Figure H.4). Thus, it ap

pears that, on a per student basis, younger institutions 

showed more evidence of economies of scale and possible fi

nancial pressure through inflation and cost burdens from in

creased complexity than older institutions. This result 

conforms to the previous findings. 

Overall, the age category sub-sample results reveal 

that enrollment and expenditure growth is "enjoyed" more by 

younger institutions, but, possibly, the most severe finan

cial strain also falls on these as well. 

Multi-campus institutions appear to have greater FTE 

enrollment growth than single campus institutions (Table 5). 

The confidence intervals do confirm this (Figure H.l). This 

result is not surprising, for it is a well established fact 

about public two-year colleges that the nvmiber of students 

attracted is a general function of the number of locations 

at which instruction is offered. Though it is not necessar

ily the case that multi-campus institutions offer instruc

tion in more locations than single campus institutions this 

tends to be the case. 

Mean total expenditure over inflation growth appears 

about the same for single and multi-campus institutions 
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(Table 5). This finding indicates the greater enrollment 

growth of multi-campus institutions is apparently propor

tionally matched with resources. However, it must be remem

bered, multi-campus institutions are underrepresented in 

the analysis. 

Further results from Table 5 reveal that single cam

pus institutions have smaller decreases in instructional ex

penditure proportion than do multi-campus institutions. The 

confidence intervals overlap by only two percentage points 

(Figure H.3). Thus, it appears that the instructional bud

gets of single campus institutions (lower enrollment growth) 

show little evidence of economies of scale and may be under 

less financial pressure from inflation and complexity cost 

burdens. This is imderstandable, because the increased com

plexity of multi-campus operations and the curricular dupli

cations inherent to multi-campus operations naturally bring 

cost burdens that may be only partially offset by economies 

of scale. 

Table 5 reveals that there are no noticeable differ

ences in mean expenditures per student reduction betv/een 

single campus and multi-campus institutions. The results in 

Figure H.4 also confirm this finding. 

Overall, the organizational category sub-sample re

sults support modestly the assertion that multi-campus in

stitutions have greater growth and (possibly as a result) 
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Table 5. Organizational Grouping Descriptive Statistics 
for Institutional Condition Variables;^ 1971-
1972 to 1976-1977. -- Change Values in Percentages 

Single Campus Multi-Campus 

X X 
Variable Percent s.D. N Percent s.D. N 

Change f Change 

FTE 
Enrollment 

Total Expen

ditures Over 

Inflation 

Instructional 
Expenditure 

Proportion 

Total Expen
ditures Per 
Student Over 
Inflation 

169.6 442.7 101 251.7 440.7 33 

73.7 82.7 94 70.4 81.9 22 

- 6.3 12.0 94 -12.6 11.5 22 

-28.4 44.3 93 -28.7 52.3 22 

^See Chapter 2 for variable description. 
Values express the percentage change from the earlier period. 
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probably gain savings through econoinies of scale and may be 

under somewhat greater financial pressure to serve the in

structional needs of the growing number of students. 

It appears that comprehensive institutions have 

greater enrollment growth than non-comprehensive institu

tions (Table 6). The confidence intervals confirm this 

finding (Figure H.l). The result accords with the belief 

about public two-year colleges that enrollment is in part a 

function of the breadth of instructional offerings. However 

Table 5 and the associated tables in Appendix H reveal that 

comprehensive and non-comprehensive institutions probably do 

not differ importantly on the other institutional condition 

variables. Thus, institutions with different emphases ap

pear not to be differentially affected in major ways by fi

nancial and enrollment pressures. 

Humanities Conditions 

Four two-year trend variables and two cross-

sectional variables make up the humanities condition con

struct. One variable measures the change in the proportion 

of institutional headcount enrollment represented by human

ities class . enrollment over the two-year period, fall, 

1975 to fall, 1977. Another measures the change in the 

proportion of institutional FTE faculty assigned within the 

hijmanities. One variable measures the change in the 
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Table 6. Emphasis Grouping Descriptive Statistics for 
Institutional Condition V a r i a b l e s :  a 1971-1972 to 
1976-1977. -- Change Values in Percentages 

Comprehensive Non-Comprehensive 

Variable 
X 

Percent 
Changeb 

S.D. N 
X 

Percent 
Change 

S.D. N 

FTE 
Enrollment 198.6 463.5 120 114.5 159.7 14 

Total Expendi

tures Over 

Inflation 71.9 82.8 106 85.8 78.2 10 

Instructional 
Expenditure 
Proportion - 7.A 11.8 106 - 9.0 15,2 10 

Total Expendi
tures Per Stu
dent Over 
Inflation -29.2 44.3 105 -21.0 61.2 10 

See Chapter 2 for variable descriptions. 
Values express the percentage change from the earlier period. 
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difference between the humanities and the institutional 

full-time to part-time faculty ratios. The final hmanities 

condition variable measures the change in the difference be

tween the humanities and the institutional student to facul

ty ratios over the two year period. One cross-sectional 

variable measures the proportion of the institutional in

structional budget devoted to the humanities in FY 1978. 

The humanities responsiveness indicator is here included as 

the second cross-sectional variable. 

Nationwide Changes. Over the two-year period, the 

proportion humanities class enrollment is of institutional 

headcount enrollment declined by an average of 3.3 percent 

(Table 7) . The confidence interval for this hijmanities con

dition variable is quite narrow (Figure H.5) so that the 

average decrease for the population is between two and five 

percent. This finding confirms that the humanities have de

clining proportional enrollments in an era of overall enroll

ment growth. 

For 1977-1978, the humanities received an average 

of fourteen percent of institutional instructional budgets 

(Table 7). The true percentage is between twelve and six

teen percent (Figure H.6). This variable is not a change 

variable but is nonetheless useful for analytical purposes 

25. Total humanities class enrollment increased 
about five percent over the two years. 
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Table 7. Descriptive Statistics for Humanities Condition-
Responsiveness Variables:^ 1975-1976 to 1977-1978. 
-- Change Values in Percentages 

Variable X 1977-1978 Z Percent 
Change° S.D. N 

Class 
Enrollment 
Proportion 35.9% - 3.3 8.4 141 

Budget 
Proportion 14.07o c 10. 9 94 

FTE Faculty 
Proportion 16.87o .6 6.1 88 

FT/PT Faculty 
Ratio Com-
parisond 1:2.3 52.4 144.7 88 

Student/ 
Faculty 
Ratio Com-
parisond 3.9:1 - 5.7 36.8 87 

Humanities 
Re s pon s ivene s s 35.6 c 19.0 93 

fSee Chapter 2 for variable descriptions. 
Values express the percentage change from the earlier 
period. See Appendix C for the computational formulae. 
jThis is not a change variable. 
The mean value is the 1977-1978 humanities to 
institutional ratio. 
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because high or low budget proportions may be differentially 

related to institutional conditions. However, because there 

are no baseline data, it is not known whether the humanities 

are doing better or worse than previously in this regard. 

The proportion humanities FTE faculty are of total 

FTE faculty increased ,6 percent to 16.8 percent over the 

26 
two-year period (Table 7). The confidence intervals indi

cate that the actual population change is between a decrease 

of one percent and an increase of two percent (Figure H.7). 

Thus, while the humanities enrollment share declined the 

proportion of humanities full-time faculty changed very 

little. 

A more dramatic finding is in the change in the num

ber of humanities full-time faculty relative to part-time 

faculty compared to the institutional ratios over the two-

year period: an average 52.4 percent increase in this com

parative measure is found (Table 7). This is to say, that 

relative to the institutional pattern the humanities in

creased their number of full-time faculty relative to part-

time faculty members. The increase is between thirty-one 

and seventy-four percent (Figure H.8). Two occurrences seem 

to account for this finding. On the one hand, given the hu

manities enrollment share decrease, the use or growth of 

26. Total hximanities FTE faculty increased about 
thirteen percent over the two years. 
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27 humanities part-time faculty was possibly reduced. On the 

other hand, given the burgeoning institutional enrollments, 

overall a good part of the increased institution-wide demand 

may have been met through the employment of part-time rather 

than full-time faculty in areas outside the humanities. 

A less dramatic, but important, change is revealed 

in the comparison of humanities with institutional student 

to faculty ratios over the two-year period. An average 5.7 

percent decrease in this ratio is fottnd (Table 7) . The con

fidence interval for this value is between a fourteen per

cent decrease and a two percent increase (Figure H.8). This 

is to say that relative to the institutional ratios the hu

manities decreased their number of class enrollment students 

per FTE faculty member. This change is a consequence, on 

the one hand, of the declining humanities enrollment share 

with a stable number of humanities FTE faculty and, on the 

other, of growing institutional enrollments with an increas

ing number of FTE faculty. This result implies that human

ities unit costs are increasing relative to non-humanities 

28 unit costs. 

27. Though historically the use of part-time facul
ty in the humanities has been relatively low (CSCC and ERIC 
1978). 

28. This condition needs to be viewed from the his
torical fact that unit costs in the humanities have been lov; 
compared to non-humanities unit costs due to the extent of 
the lecture mode of instruction in the humanities. 
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The hvimanities responsiveness indicator is a 

construct of elements describing adaptive actions and de

sires. Three elements describe the introduction of new 

products, three elements describe the introduction of new 

production methods, three describe the opening of new mar

kets, two describe the introduction of new supplies of pro

ductive factors, and one element describes the reorganization 

of the enterprise. Himanities responsiveness, the final 

cross-sectional variable, averaged 35.6 in 1977-1978 (Table 

7). This value is between thirty-one and thirty-nine ac

cording to the ninety-five percent confidence intervals 

(Figure H.IO). I^Thile it is not knoxm whether the hiimanities 

are more or less responsive than previously, the indicator 

is valuable as an analytical aid since responsiveness may 

vary differentially with institutional conditions. 

Overall, humanities conditions-responsiveness in 

public two-year colleges changed in important ways over the 

two-year period. The enrollment share declined while the 

proportion of FTE faculty remained about the same. The hu

manities student to faculty ratio decreased relative to in

stitutional ratios and the full-time to part-time faculty 

ratio increased relative to institutional ratios. Clearly, 

htimanities unit costs are increasing relative to those for 

non-humanities programs. 
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Sub-Sample Differences. By region, the pattern of 

humanities class enrollment proportion changes, for the 

most part, follows the pattern of institutional enrollment 

change (Table 8). That is, the humanities (as a portion of 

total enrollments) showed the least enrollment declines in 

the fastest growing regions and the greatest declines in 

lower growth regions. The confidence intervals are too 

broad to confirm this observation, but the differences in 

the mean values (best point estimates) support the pattern 

suggested (Figure H.5). 

No clear pattern of differences in humanities budget 

proportions emerges (Table 8). The Northeast, a slow growth 

region, stands out as the region with the greatest average 

budget proportion devoted to the humanities. The South 

(moderate growth) and Mountain Plains (high to moderate 

growth) form a group with the next highest budget propor

tions devoted to the humanities. The Middle States (low 

growth), Midwest (moderate growth), and West (high growth) 

form a group with the lowest budget proportion devoted to 

the humanities. 

There is some indication that the humanities FTE 

faculty proportion of total FTE faculty is a function of 

general institutional growth (Table 8). The regions with 

the greatest enrollment and expenditure growth (West and 

Mountain Plains) show increases in FTE humanities faculty 



Table 8. Regional Descriptive Statistics for Humanities Condition-Responsiveness 
Variables:a 1975-1976 to 1977-1978. -- Values in Percentagesb 

Northeast Middle States South Hid West Mountain Plains West 

x x x x x x 
Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 

Variable Changec S.D. N Change S.D. N Change S.D. N Change S.D. N Change S.D. N Change S.D. N 

Class 
Enrollment 
Proportion .4 13.7 6 - 6.6 6.9 16 - 3.3 10.1 40 - 3. 7 8.3 34 - 1.9 9.7 13 - 2.5 4.3 32 

Budget 
Proportion 18.5 13.2 4 13.2 8.5 11 16.0 11.5 29 11.8 11.5 25 H.7 10.1 10 12.9 11.0 15 

FTE Faculty 
Proportion .4 10.0 4 - .2 4.4 12 • 7 7.1 27 - • 7 4.4 20 1.5 4.1 8 1.9 7.1 17 

FT/PT Faculty 
Ratio Compar-
is on 271.2 490.5 4 74.9 188.7 12 33.6 82.0 27 49.7 92.5 20 19.9 80.3 8 33.5 81.1 17 

Student/ 
Faculty Ratio 
Comparison - 2.5 51.7 4 -14.4 19.3 12 - 5.6 30.2 26 6.6 43.2 20 - 2.6 48.2 8 -16.2 38.4 17 

HtDIIanities 
Responsiveness 34.6 15.1 4 42.0 20.0 12 34.8 21.1 26 40.9 25.6 23 40.1 12.9 10 35.7 15.4 18 

--
:see Chapter 2 for variable descriptions. 

With the exception of responsiveness. 
cValues express the percentage change .from the earlier period with the exception of Budget and Responsiveness which are not change variables. 

(j\ 

\.0 
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while lower growth regions show little increase or a 

decrease. Since humanities enrollment share decreases are 

least where institutional growth is greatest, this finding 

may indicate simply that the need for, or opportunity for 

staffing increases are less in lower growth institutions. 

The three high growth regions have lower humanities 

to institutional full-time to part-time faculty ratio 

changes while the three lower growth regions have the great

est increases (Table 8). This finding, when joined with the 

facts about humanities enrollments, indicates that institu

tions in the lowest growth regions are increasing their use 

of part-time faculty at the highest rates. 

Student to faculty ratio comparison changes do not 

follow a consistent pattern (Table 8). The region with the 

steepest humanities to institutional student to faculty ra

tio decline is the highest growth region (West), while the 

lowest growth region (Northeast) has the least ratio decline. 

No clear pattern of regional difference in human

ities responsiveness is found (Table 8). Two low growth 

regions (Middle States and Midwest) have relatively high 

responsiveness scores. While the third low growth region 

(Northeast) has a relatively low responsiveness score. One 

high growth region (Mountain Plains) has a relatively high 

responsiveness score, while the highest growth region (West) 
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and a moderate growth region (South) have relatively low 

responsiveness scores. 

Overall, regional differences in hvimanities 

conditions-responsiveness do not have patterns as consistent 

as for institutional conditions. Humanities enrollment 

shares apparently do hold up better in higher growth regions, 

but no pattern in humanities budget proportion emerges. 

Staffing parameters seem to indicate that more pressure to 

use part-time humanities faculty is on the hiimanities in low 

growth regions. Responsiveness among regions did vary but 

apparently not in relation to general growth patterns. 

The humanities enrollment proportion results by size 

category do not show a clear pattern (Table 9). The small

est institutions have the only humanities enrollment propor

tion increase while the largest have a relatively high 

decrease. However, the next to smallest institutions have 

the highest decrease. The confidence intervals support the 

difference between the largest and smallest institutions 

(Figure H.5). Thus, there is some reason to believe that 

the humanities in the largest institutions are under more 

pressure from humanities enrollment proportion declines than 

are the smallest institutions. In general the large insti

tutions are the highest growth institutions. Thus, this 

finding may be a result of the fact that the largest 



Table 9. Size Grouping Descriptive Statistics for Humanities Condition- ^ 
Responsiveness Variables:^ 1975-197.6 to 1977-1978. -- Values in Percentages 

1-999^^ 1000-2499 2500-6999 Over 7000 

N 

X X X  X  
Variable Percent g.D. N Percent g . D .  N Percent ^ Percent 

Change" Change Change Change 

Class 
Enrollment 
Proportion -4 10.0 20 - 5.2 11.1 43 - 2.5 6.1 46 - 4.4 4.4 32 

Budget 

Proportion 18.5 15.4 17 14.2 10.6 30 13,6 8.4 32 9.4 9.4 15 

FTE Faculty 

Proportion 1.2 10.0 17 .9 6.5 28 .6 3.6 30 - 1.0 2.5 13 

FT/PT Faculty 
Ratio Com
parison 54.1 128.6 17 30.1 80.9 28 67.8 208.5 30 62.8 90.4 13 

Student/ 
Faculty 

Ratio Com

parison -5.3 53.8 16 -12.8 29.2 28 - 4.8 33.3 30 7.3 34.1 13 

N) 



Table 9. Continued 

1-999^^ 1000-•2499 2500-6999 Over 7000 

Variable 

X 
Percent 
Change a • N 

X 
Percent 
Change S.D. N 

X 
Percent 
Change 

S.D. N 

X 
Percent 
Change 

S.D. N 

Humanities 

Responsive

ness 32.2 23.9 17 34.8 21.0 29 39.8 17.1 31 46.2 17.7 16 

j^See Chapter 2 for variable descriptions. 
With the exception of Responsiveness. 

^Student headcount range. 
Values express the percentage change from the earlier period with the exception of Budget and 

Responsiveness which are not change variables. 
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institutions are in metropolitan areas where the student 

clientele may be more sensitive to labor market conditions 

in selecting coursework thus proportionately fewer select 

humanities courses. 

Humanities budget proportion appears to be an in

verse function of size: smaller institutions devote a 

larger budget proportion to the humanities (Table 9). This 

finding is consistent with the humanities enrollment pat

tern for the size categories because humanities enrollment 

shares are apparently holding up better in smaller insti

tutions. Also smaller institutions tend to have less 

breadth in their curricular offerings and thus the human

ities have fewer resource competitors in smaller institu

tions. 

The humanities FTE faculty proportion appears to be 

holding up best in smaller institutions (Table 9). This 

finding follows the above pattern since the smaller insti

tutions are assvmied to be under less enrollment and budgetary 

pressure. 

The larger institutions have higher humanities to 

institutional full-time to part-time faculty ratio increases 

than smaller institutions (Table 9). This finding tends to 

indicate that the higher growth institutions (the larger) 

are increasing their overall use of part-time faculty 
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faster than their use in the humanities or, conversely, the 

hiimanities are decreasing their part-time faculty use faster. 

Student to faculty ratio comparisons seem to reveal 

that smaller institutions have the greatest decreases in 

this measure (Table 9). That is, the humanities, when com

pared to the institutional changes in smaller institutions, 

decrease the number of students per FTE faculty member the 

most or do not increase as much. This finding runs con

trary to the general patterns observed above since the 

humanities are assiomed to be under less enrollment and finan

cial pressure in smaller institutions. However, this find

ing is consistent with the institutional condition pattern 

that showed the smaller institutions under the most general 

financial and enrollment pressure. 

Humanities responsiveness appears to be a function 

of size: that is, the larger institutions have higher re

sponsiveness scores. Since the larger institutions are as

sumed to have the most humanities enrollment and financial 

pressure this result appears to support the theoretical ex

pectation that as humanities conditions worsen greater 

humanities responsiveness is stimulated. 

Overall, humanities conditions appear to have varied 

inversely with size. Humanities enrollment shares may de

crease most in larger institutions. Consistent with this 
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are the findings that humanities budget proportions are 

largest in smaller institutions, and that the humanities 

FTE faculty proportions hold up best in smaller institu

tions. The humanities full-time to part-time faculty ratios 

show the greatest relative increases in larger institutions 

where humanities enrollment growth is least, while human

ities student to faculty ratio comparison decreases the most 

in smaller institutions where proportional humanities enroll

ment growth is greatest. Responsiveness appears to be a 

general function of size. Apparently with size (high enroll

ment and expenditure growth) comes heightened pressure on 

the humanities and heightened humanities responsiveness. 

Humanities enrollment-share decline appears a func

tion of age (Table 10); that is, share declines are greatest 

in the oldest institutions. Since the oldest institutions 

have the lowest overall enrollment growth, this result tends 

to indicate a worsening relative position of the humanities 

in the older institutions. 

No clear age pattern of humanities budget proportion 

emerges (Table 10). The oldest and the youngest institu

tions have noticeably higher humanities budget proportions 

than institutions of intermediate ages. 

Humanities FTE faculty proportion has no clear age 

pattern (Table 10). Intermediate aged institutions have the 



Table 10. Age Grouping Descriptive Statistics for Humanities Condition
Responsiveness Variables: a 1975-1976 to 1977-1978. -- Values in Percentagesb 

Variable 

Class 
Enrollment 

Founded 
Before 1959 

x 
Percen~ S.D. 
Change 

Proportion - 4.2 7.~ 

Budget 
Proportion 14.8 9.8 

FTE FAculty 
Proportion .1 4.1 

FT/PT Faculty 
Ratio Comparison 57.J 137.0 

Student/Faculty 
Ratio Comparison -13.3 26.3 

Humanities 
Responsiveness 38.0 17.6 

N 

46 

29 

26 

26 

26 

27 

:see Chapter 2 for variable descriptions. 

Founded 
Between 1960-1969 

X 
Percent 
Change 

- 2.7 

12.8 

1.2 

32.6 

- 6.3 

34.1 

S.D. 

6.7 

10.8 

6.7 

97.4 

31.6 

22.7 

N 

70 

45 

41 

41 

41 

46 

Founded 
After 1970 

X 
Percent 
Change 

- 3.5 

15.6 

.2 

85.0 

5.6 

46.6 

S.D. 

9.4 

12.8 

7.0 

216.2 

53.7 

13.7 

N 

25 

20 

21 

21 

20 

20 

With the exception of Responsiveness. 
cValues express the percentage change from the earlier period with the exception of Budget and 

Responsiveness which are not change variables. 
-....J 
-....J 
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greatest increase while the yomgest have the smallest 

proportional increase. The oldest institutions have a pro

portional decrease. 

The youngest institutions stand out, having the 

greatest increase in humanities to institutional full-time 

to part-time faculty ratio (Table 10). However, the oldest 

have the next highest increase. Thus, there is some reason 

to hold that yoimg institutions have greater rates of in

crease in part-time faculty employment or conversely, great

er rates of decrease in humanities part-time faculty 

employment. 

Humanities student to faculty ratios relative to 

institutional ratios appear to decrease as a function of age 

(Table 10). That is, older institutions have the greatest 

declines in this ratio comparison. This result is consis

tent with the fact that humanities enrollment share declines 

are greatest in the oldest institutions. 

The youngest institutions appeared the most respon

sive (Table 10); however the oldest have higher average 

responsiveness than institutions of intermediate ages. The 

confidence intervals confirm the most extreme differences 

(Figure H.10). Apparently, high growth institutions are 

the most responsive. 

Hxmianities enrollment and budget proportions appar

ently are not a fiinction of institutional organization 
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(Table 11). It may be the case that multi-campus 

institutions (which would tend to be larger and high growth) 

have greater increases in humanities full-time to part-time 

faculty ratios. This tends to indicate greater general (non 

humanities) use of part-time faculty in multi-campus insti

tutions or less humanities use of part-time faculty. In 

line with this finding multi-campus institutions apparently 

have greater declines in humanities to institutional stu

dent/faculty ratio comparisons. Humanities responsiveness 

appears encouraged by organizational complexity. 

Humanities enrollment share declines appear to occur 

most in comprehensive institutions which have the broadest 

curricular offerings (Table 12). They, however, have higher 

humanities budget proportions, indicating little more than 

the fact that public non-comprehensive institutions are by 

d 1 h . 1 . t" . 29 Th h . an arge tee n~ca ~ns ~tut~ons. e non-compre ens~ve 

(technical) institutions do apparently have a greater in

crease in humanities FTE faculty proportion. At the same 

time they have decreased their humanities student to faculty 

ratio, in relation to institutional ratios, the most. These 

last two findings are consistent and may represent an impor

tant increased commitment to the humanities in non-

comprehensive institutions at a time when the forces do not 

29.' Fifteen of the seventeen non-comprehensive in
stitutions in the sample are technical institutions. 
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Table 11. Organizational Grouping Descriptive Statistics 
for Hiimanities Condition-Responsiveness 
Variables:^ 1975-1976 to 1977-1978. -- Values 
in Percentages^ 

Single Campus Non-Single Campus 

Variable 
X 

Percent 
Change ̂  

S.D. N 
Percent 
Change 

S,D. N 

Class 
Enrollment 
Proportion - 3.3 8.4 106 - 3.3 8.4 35 

Budget 

Proportion 13.9 10.4 76 14.4 13.1 18 

FTE Faculty 
Proportion .7 6.4 74 - .2 4.0 14 

FT/PT Faculty 
Ratio Comparison 50.6 150.2 74 61.8 115.8 14 

Student/Faculty 

Ratio Comparison - 4.8 37.0 73 - 10.3 135.1 14 

Humanities 
Responsiveness 36,1 20.4 75 45.6 16.8 18 

^See Chapter 2 for variable descriptions. 

With the exception of Responsiveness. 
Values express the percentage change from the earlier period with the 
exception of Budget and Responsiveness which are not change variables. 
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Table 12. Emphasis Grouping Descriptive Statistics for ^ 
Humanities Condition-Responsiveness Variables: 
1975-1976 to 1977-1978. -- Values in Percentages" 

Comprehensive Non-Comprehensive 

Variable 
T, X 
Percent 
Change ̂  S.D. 

„ X 
Percent 

" Change S.D. N 

Class 
Enrollment 
Proportion - 3.9 8.0 124 . 8  9.9 17 

Budget 

Proportion 

FTE Faculty 
Proportion 

14,7 10.5 

.3 5.2 

FT/PT Faculty 
Ratio Comparison 52.8 148.3 

Student/Faculty 
Ratio Comparison - 4.1 36.4 

82 

79 

79 

78 

9.3 13.2 12 

2.6 11.4 

48.6 11.6 

-19.5 39.1 

Humanities 

Responsiveness 38.9 19.6 83 30.4 23.1 10 

^See Chapter 2 for variable descriptions. 

With the exception of Responsiveness. 
'Values express the percentage change from the earlier period with the 

exception of Budget and Responsiveness which are not change variables. 



favor the hiomanities. Responsiveness, however, appears 

greatest in comprehensive institutions. 

Limitations 

An examination of Appendix I reveals that all of the 

variable distributions are non-normal. The statistical 

tests employed in this study are designed for normally dis

tributed data. A widely accepted method for dealing with 

this problem is to perform log transformations of the data. 

The SPSS Compute procedure was used to produce the transfor

mations. The transformed data were then used in the statis

tical tests. The results using log data were compared to 

results using non-log data. The results do not differ 

markedly. As a consequence, the more familiar, non-log 

(original data) results are reported below. 

Analytical Results 

Two statistical expectations are examined through 

canonical correlation analysis. The canonical analysis be

gins by constructing one artificial variate for the set of 

institutional condition variables and one for the humanities 

conditions-responsiveness variable set. The analysis then 

procedes to correlate the two artificial variates and to 

calculate the weighting of the (non-artificial) individual 

variables. The individual variable weights indicate the 

degree and direction of a variable's contribution to the 
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variate of which it is a part. Thus, a relatively high 

coefficient, negative or positive, indicates that the vari

able is an important contributor to the construct repre

sented by the artificial variate. 

The canonical correlation between institutional con

ditions and humanities conditions-responsiveness is expected 

to be positive; that is, a high value of the canonical vari

ate for institutional conditions is expected to be associ

ated with a high value of the canonical variate for 

humanities conditions-responsiveness and a low value for the 

one variate is expected to be associated with a low value 

for the other. Put another way, if institutional conditions 

such as FTE enrollment and total expenditure growth over in

flation are favorable, then conditions in the humanities 

such as enrollment share and budget proportion are expected 

to be favorable too. Conversely, unfavorable h\imanities 

conditions are expected to be associated with unfavorable 

institutional conditions. Examination of the coefficients 

for the individual variables in the dependent variable set 

is expected to show that humanities responsiveness is a neg

ative function of variation in the canonical variate for 

hvimanities conditions, In other words, humanities respon

siveness is expected to be stimulated by unfavorable insti

tutional and humanities conditions. 



Institutional Conditions Association with 
Humanities Conditions-Responsiveness 

The overall association between institutional 
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conditions and humanities conditions-responsiveness is a 

moderate one. 30 The correlation between the canonical vari-

ate for institutional conditions and the canonical variate 

for humanities conditions-responsiveness is just over .53 

(Table 13). In other words, just over twenty-eight percent 
2 . 

(R ) of the variation in humanities conditions-

responsiveness is explained by variation in institutional 

conditions. 

The coefficients of the individual variables tell 

their contribution to the variate of which they are a part. 

Because institutional FTE enrollment change, total institu

tional expenditure change over inflation, humanities budget 

proportion, humanities to institutional student to faculty 

ratio comparison, and humanities responsiveness have the 

highest absolute value weightings, these are the variables 

contributing the most to their respective variates (Table 

13). These results indicate (1) that institutional FTE en-

rollment and total expenditures over inflation changes make 

the greatest contribution to the construct (artificial vari

ate) of institutional conditions; (2) that humanities budget 

30., As the total set of dependent variables, human
ities conditions and humanities responsiveness are collapsed 
into one variate. 
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Table 13. Canonical Correlation Results: Institutional 
Conditions with Humanities Conditions-
Responsiveness 

Variable 
Coeffi
cient R R^ N 

FTE 
Enrollment Change 1.00489 

Institu
tional 
Variables 

Total Expenditure 
Change Over In
flation 

Instructional Ex
penditure Propor
tion Change 

-1.51554 

- .64012 

Human
ities 
Variables 

Total Expenditures 

Per FTE Student 

Change Over Infla

tion - .12075 

Class Enrollment 
Proportion Change .22117 

Budget Proportion .55030 

FTE Faculty Pro
portion Change - .16218 

FT/PT Faculty Ratio 
Comparison Change .05593 

S/F Ratio Compar

ison. Change - ,70542 

,53121 .28218 66 

Humanities 
Respons ivenes s - .66215 

^See Chapter 2 for variable descriptions. 



proportion, htimanities student to faculty ratio standing, 

and hxjmanities responsiveness are the largest contributors 

to the humanities condition-responsiveness construct; and 

(3) institutional FTE enrollment and total expenditures over 

inflation account for most of the relationship to the htiman

ities construct and humanities budget proportion, himanities 

student to faculty ratio standing, and humanities respon

siveness account for the most of the relationship to the in

stitutional construct. 

Further examination of the coefficients reveals 

informative patterns of directional contribution to the 

variates (Table 13). The positive sign of the coefficient 

for institutional FTE enrollment change indicates that this 

variable is positively associated with "institutional condi

tion." In other words, a positive enrollment change sug

gests a positive institutional condition. In contrast, the 

negative sign of the coefficient for institutional total 

expenditures change over inflation indicates that this vari

able is negatively associated with favorable institutional 

conditions. This apparent paradox appears to be explained 

by the fact that income shortfalls were the greatest in rap

idly growing (enrollments) institutions. 

Among the htjmanities variables, the student to 

faculty ratio standing and responsiveness are negatively 

associated with "hijmanities condition"; a negative 
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hijmanities student to faculty ratio standing and relatively-

negative humanities responsiveness are associated with a 

positive "humanities condition," In regard to the first of 

these, again a paradox appears to ,exist. This paradox is 

explained by the fact that the humanities negative standing 

was fomd to be due primarily to changes in non-himianities 

ratios- in this relative measure. The hiraianities were them

selves stable. Regarding the second--humanities responsive-

ness--the relationship is as expected: poor condition 

yields high responsiveness. Finally, a high humanities bud

get proportion contributes to a healthy hiraianities condi

tion. 

Results for three of the six regional sub-samples 

also are presented (Table 14). The remaining three results 

are not reported because the data are insufficient. The 

correlation between the artificial variates was highest in 

the West, where just over ninety-two percent of htimanities 

conditions variation is explained by institutional condi

tions (Table 14). Very strong correlations are also found 

in the Midwest and South (Table 14). 

Results for two of the four size categories are re

ported (Table 14). Correlations stronger than found in the 

nationwide sample are found in moderately large and moder

ately small institutions. 
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Table 14. Sub-Sample Comparisons: Canonical Correlation 
Results.a -- Institutional Conditions with 
Humanities Conditions-Responsiveness 

Sub-Sample^ R R^ N 

Region 

Northeast 
Middle States 
South 
Midwest 
Mountain Plains 
West 

.88234 

.87851 

.96046 

.77852 

.77177 

.92248 

1 
9 
20 
19 

6 
11 

Size 
1- 999 

1000-2499 
2500-6999 
Over 7000 

.69020 

.77444 
.47637 
.59975 

9 

24 
25 
8 

Age 
Founded after 1970 
Founded between 1960-

1969 
Founded before 1959 

.56589 

.72836 
.32023 
.53050 

8 

35 
23 

Organization Single Campus 
Multi-Campus 

.55056 .30311 59 
7 

Emphasis Comprehensive 
Non-Comp r ehens ive 

.51246 .26261 60 
6 

j^See Chapter 2 for variable description. 
An empty row indicates insufficient data. 
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In the oldest institutions, fifty-three percent of 

the hiomanities conditions-responsiveness variation is ex

plained (Table 14). Institutional conditions explained 

thirty-two percent of the variation in humanities conditions 

in institutions founded during the 1960's. No comparisons 

were possible in the two remaining sub-sample categories due 

to insufficient data. 

Overall the results confirm the statistical expecta

tions that a postive correlation exists between the institu

tional condition and humanities condition-responsiveness 

variates. A moderate association exists, explaining a lit

tle less than a third of humanities conditions-

responsiveness. This conclusion from the national sample 

results is validated when the sub-sample results are exam

ined. Very strong confirmations in high growth regions sup

port the expected positive association because in the 

descriptive results high growth regions show evidence of 

fiscal strain. In other words, the regional sub-sample data 

--where disparities in growth rates are most evident--demon

strate the highest explained variance: here, the condition 

of the institutions is most clearly seen to explain the 

state of the humanities. A relatively strong confirmation 

in a high growth size range also supports the expectation 

for the same reason. Relatively weak confirmations for 

older institutions support the expectation because the 



youngest, as the fastest growing, are apparently tinder the 

most financial strain as discussed in the descriptive re

sults . 

To the extent correlation results show mutual in

fluence, humanities responsiveness, the h-umanities student 

to faculty ratio standing, and the humanities budget pro

portion appear most affected by changes in institutional 

conditions: viz., changes in institutional FTE enrollment 

and total expenditures over inflation. Hvimanities respon

siveness does appear stimulated by weaker institutional 

conditions, 



CHAPTER 4 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND IMPLICATIONS 

The purpose of this study was to determine the 

impact of changes in institutional financial and enrollment 

conditions upon the humanities in public two-year colleges. 

There was a widely publicized ̂ crisis in hiimanities education 

during the 1970's. External forces altered institutional 

enrollment and financial growth patterns. Many observers 

have attributed a deterioration of the hiimanities to these 

changes in institutional conditions plus changing social 

values. In an era when student enrollment behavior has 

been increasingly sensitive to labor-market conditions, in

stitutional reactions to downturns in enrollment and finan

cial growth would be expected to be damaging to the 

hiomanities. At the same time, the humanities would be ex

pected to respond to counteract the detrimental pressures. 

Institutional conditions changed substantially in 

the 142 sample institutions. Over the five year period be

tween 1971-1972 and 1976-1977 institutional FTE enrollments 

almost tripled and total current funds expenditures over 

inflation almost doubled. At the sane time, the proportion 

of educational and general budgets devoted to instruction 

91 
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decreased about eight percent and total expenditures per FTE 

student adjusted for inflation decreased about thirty per

cent. In sum, real per student expenditures declined in a 

major way even though expenditures increased overall. The 

question is whether the total effect was a better or wors

ened condition for public two-year colleges. 

Three circtimstances are involved. On the one hand, 

many institutions probably realized economies of scale and 

reduced unit instructional costs. On the other hand, the 

savings may not have offset fully the increased tasks to be 

performed, that is, more students to be served. Furthermore, 

while expenditures did increase over inflation, inflation 

contributed to widening the gap between enrollment and in

come growth. 

A reason one might be pessimistic about the answer 

to the question of improving or worsening institutional 

conditions has to do with the nature of and concomitant pro

gram demands of the new students. The enrollment growth of 

the 1970's was a growth in the enrollment of non-traditional 

students (Cohen 1975b, Davis 1974, Leslie 1977, Lombardi 

1975), who may be defined as being more than twenty-four 

years of age, minorities, female, part-time, or underpre-

pared. The point is that growing numbers of non-traditional 

students may very likely increase the overall cost burden 

for several reasons. First, non-traditional students do not 
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tend to enroll in the on-going, day-time program. Thus, 

instructional costs cannot simply be absorbed by the pro

grams already existing. Rather, non-traditional students 

are served primarily in additional courses or sections--

i.e., they represent marginal expenditures. Second, part-

time student enrollment gains may not be adequately matched 

by income because subsidies are on an FTE basis and conven

tional part-time to FTE conversion formulae often underes

timate the resource requirements. Formulae for converting 

part-time to full-time equivalents rarely recognize the true 

costs of providing various supporting services. For exam

ple, new programs for minority and women's adjustment, 

multi-site operations to accomodate student preferences, 

day-care for children, administering the pool of part-time 

faculty, and faculty development all incur new costs. 

Given this possible increased cost burden and the 

impact of inflation,savings realized through economies of 

scale may not explain the size of the per FTE student total 

expenditure decrease adjusted for inflation. It may be 

that the funding systems for public two-year colleges 

did not provide sufficient income growth to meet the demands 

of enrollment growth during the inflationary 1970's. If 

this is so, financial strain resulted in public two-year 

colleges from the growth of the 1970's. 
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To further support this conclusion about possible 

financial strain,. it is helpful to review studies of the im-

pact of growth upon institutional costs. The studies focus 

primarily upon size and cost relationships in small, private 

four-year institutions (Leslie 1972a). However, such stud

ies are taken to be the best estimate of the general rela

tionships. 

Overall, the cost studies show that efficiencies 

(lower unit costs) are gained through larger institutional 

size (Leslie 1972a, p. 9). However, when the size of an 

institution reaches a certain level, unit costs tend to in-

crease (Leslie 1972a, p. 14). "The message is that insti

tutions may have the potential for savings as enrollments 

increase but that they may not choose to capitalize in this 

manner. Instead, they seem to most often choose to harvest 

gains . [D]ollar savings are usually spent on new 

buildings ... or as more often is the case, on an expanded 

curriculum" (Leslie 1972a, p. 15). 

Moss and Gaither provide an explanation reinforcing 

the view that financial strain increased during the 1970's 

'tvhen they assert: "vJith the advent of steady-state condi

tions the greatest disadvantage of formulas is their linear 

approach to funding. As enrollments decline, formulas gen

erate proportionately less funds" (Moss and Gaither 1976, 

p. 553). 
I 

To a degree this observation applies to reductions 
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in the rate of enrollment growth because reduced growth 

yields relatively less income growth. Formula funding of 

some type is used in almost all states for public two-year 

colleges and is the source of problems like those mentioned 

by Moss and Gaither (Wattenbarger and Stepp 1979, 

pp. 24-25). 

Organizational complexity also has a bearing on 

costs. In a recent study McLaughlin and Associates vindi

cated Blau's views about the relationships between size, 

complexity and costs: "Simple agencies exhibit an economy 

of scale, whereas complex ones do not. I-Jhether the division 

of labor or professionalization is taken as the indication 

of structural complexity, larger organizations tend to oper

ate at lower cost than smaller ones if their structure is 

simple, but not if it is complex" (Blau 1974, p. 238 in 

McLaughlin and Associates 1979). Recent comparative finan

cial statistics for two-year colleges reported by Dickmeyer 

and Hughes provide some confirmation for this view in that 

median total educational and general expenditures per FTE 

credit student were about $800 more in the largest institu

tions (Dickmeyer and Hughes 1979b, p. 16), institutions re

ported herein to have experienced the most dramatic growth 

during the 1970's. The presumed link between the Dickmeyer 

and Hughes statistic and McLaughlin's conclusion is that the 
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largest, high growth, institutions are more complex and that 

complexity has increased with size. 

In the case of public two-year colleges, curricular 

expansions, relatively dirJinishing formula funding as FT~ 

enrollment growth declines, increases in organizational com-

plexity through increased size and multi-site operations, 

and the increasing proportion of part-time non-traditional 

students, may have reduced severely the potential for cost 

savings through growth in the 1970's. 

Humanities conditions in public two-year colleges 

also changed in important ways. Between 1975-1976 and 1977-

1978 the humanities enrollment share in the 142 sample in-
31 stitutions declined over three percent. Yet within the 

institutions, the proportion of FTE faculty assigned in the 

humanities was stable. 32 

Compared to institution wide ratio changes the human

ities full-time to part-time faculty ratio increased over 

fifty percent. Either institutions were using non

humanities part-time faculty at higher rates or the use of 

humanities part-time faculty was declining. Since the use 

of part-time faculty in the humanities is relatively low 

31. The number of humanities registrants did in
crease about five percent. 

32. ' The number of FTE humanities faculty increased 
about thirteen percent. 
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(CSCC and ERIC 1978), the increase is probably due to 

increasing general (non-humanities) use of part-time 

faculty. 

The student to faculty ratio comparison between the 

humanities and the institution decreased about six percent. 

This result indicates that institutions were increasing non

humanities student to faculty ratios or decreasing h~an

ities student to faculty ratios. Since humanities absolute 

enrollments increased while the proportion of humanities FTE 

faculty was stable, obviously the answer lies outside the 

humanities. In short, the size of institutional enrollment 

gains and the stability of the proportion of humanities FTE 

faculty makes it probable that the better part of the de-

crease is due to increasing average class size in non-

humanities courses. 

vfuat emerges from this humanities condition profile 

is the conclusion that the humanities in public two-year 

colleges are surprisingly well off in relative terms. Hu

manities enrollments continued to increase (though the en-

rollment share dipped) and FTE faculty were added (though 

the FTE proportion was stable). Compared to non-humanities 

programs the humanities have an increased proportion of 

full-time faculty relative to part-time faculty and relative-

ly decreasing average class size. In other words, compared 
I 

to changes in non-humanities conditions, the humanities had 
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enrollment growth coupled with increased full-time faculty 

that has resulted in favorable (from the standpoint of tra

ditional standards of quality) changes in full-time to 

part-time faculty and student to faculty ratios. This is 

hardly a picture of a family of disciplines on the verge of 

extinction. 

However, the picture is not entirely rosy because, 

from the increasingly important standpoint of relative 

costs, hiimanities conditions in public two-year colleges may 

be mfavorable. The himanities enrollment share is decreas

ing while the FTE faculty proportion remains stable. In 

other words, the htimanities continue to receive the same 

proportional level of support for FTE faculty while they 

serve proportionately fewer students. Relative to non-

hxomanities trends the humanities full-time to part-time 

faculty ratio standing change is unfavorable in terms of 

cost because the relatively increasing proportion of full-

time faculty in the humanities is more costly to support 

than the relatively decreasing proportion of full-time 

faculty outside the humanities. Finally, relative to non-

htmianities trends, the humanities student to faculty ratio 

standing change is unfavorable in terms of cost because the 

relatively decreasing average class size in the humanities 

is more costly to support than the relatively increasing 

average class size outside the humanities. The conclusion 
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is inescapable that, relative to non-humanities operations, 

humanities unit costs are increasing. 

An explanation for the surprisingly strong showing 

on the part of the hiimanities in public two-year colleges 

in the face of increasingly unfavorable cost comparison 

trends is found in the principle of the budgetary process 

that incrementally earned support shares tend to maintain 

themselves (Wildavsky 1974, p. 3). There are strong inertial 

forces that tend to maintain established support levels. 

Humanities courses are an integral part of degree require

ments, an institutional standard highly resistant to change. 

However, the signs are worrisome. How long will 

Wildavsky's principle protect, so to speak, the humanities 

which have a declining enrollment share? How long will the 

hijmanities be protected when they are becoming relatively 

more expensive? The verisimilitude of Wildavsky's principle 

and the hijmanities (to 1977-1978) strong showing are no ba

sis for complacency. The humanities in public two-year col

leges are threatened; some have already suffered. Efforts 

to rebuild the enrollment share base of the hvmianities are 

clearly needed. 

In light of the need to rebuild the enrollment share 

base of the humanities in public two-year colleges, the hu

manities responsiveness findings (while not surprising given 
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their strong showing) are not encouraging. Humanities 

responsiveness was measured by assigning points to the num

ber of adaptive actions, or of desires to take adaptive ac

tions that characterized the humanities in the sample 

institutions. Points were assigned for the introduction of 

new humanities products, the introduction of new production 

methods, the opening of new markets for the hxamanities, the 

employment of new supplies of productive factors, and for 

the reorganization of the humanities within the institution

al structure. 

The average himanities responsiveness score was just 

over one-third of the total possible. There are no norms 

for the responsiveness indicator nor is it known if the hu

manities now are more or less responsive than previously. 

But on the basis of the judgment of the author who has 

worked in the humanities in public two-year colleges, and 

the author's familiarity with the indicator and the data, it 

appears that the degree of humanities responsiveness is low. 

This conclusion may be understated since the list of adapta

tions measured by the indicator is admittedly limited. It 

may be the case, however, that the degree of humanities re

sponsiveness thus far is partially responsible for the 

strong showing of the hxjmanities. In either case, clearly, 

there is room for increasing efforts to adapt the humanities 

in public two-year colleges to changing institutional 
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conditions which threaten the maintenance of the levels of 

institutional support earned by the htunanities in previous 

decades. 

A central research interest concerned the relation

ship between institutional conditions, humanities condi

tions, and hvunanities responsiveness. In addition to the 

analysis on which the above conclusions are based, canonical 

correlation analysis was performed to test the degree and 

direction of the association between the independent vari

ables (institutional conditions) and the dependent variables 

(hmanities conditions and humanities responsiveness) . In

stitutional reactions to worsening institutional conditions 

were expected to be detrimental to the humanities, while at 

the same time stimulating humanities responsiveness. 

The correlation between the institutional conditions 

set of variables and the humanities conditions-

responsiveness set was positive; indicating that a little 

less than one-third of the variation in humanities 

conditions-responsiveness was a fmction of changes in in

stitutional conditions. It appears that humanities condi

tions are only modestly affected adversely by changing 

institutional conditions. Institutional conditions were 

not fomd to explain the majority of variation in humanities 

conditions-responsiveness . Presiamably humanities conditions 

were supported by the inertia of the budgetary process 
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rather than damaged by institutional reactions to financial 

and enrollment growth downturns. 

Among the institutional condition variables change 

in institutional FTE enrollment and total expenditures over 

inflation stand out as having the greatest impact upon the 

humanities. The shortfall in total expenditure growth com

pared to FTE enrollment growth coupled with these being key 

influences upon the humanities is a worrisome sign. As fi

nancial strain becomes more severe, due to the inflation 

impelled shortfall, cost consciousness can be expected to 

increase and the relatively unfavorable cost trends in the 

humanities will very likely be scrutinized. Among the hu

manities conditions variables, change in the humanities 

student to faculty ratio standing and the hmanities budget 

proportion appear to be most affected by institutional con

ditions . Thus one might expect the declining relative aver

age class size and humanities budget share to be the key 

objects of scrutiny as financial pressures become more se

vere. Humanities responsiveness was only moderately stim

ulated by adverse institutional conditions. Given the 

humanities strong showing this is not surprising. But given 

the worrisome signs, it is not encouraging. 

Overall, this study found the humanities in public 

two-year colleges to be in a strong position relative to 
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conditions outside the humanities. Given the depth of the 

perception that a crisis in the humanities exists, the 

strong showing of the htimanities was unexpected and surpris

ing. The hypothesis that institutional reactions to chang

ing financial and enrollment conditions would be clearly 

damaging to the humanities was not confirmed, though some 

evidence of influences detrimental to the humanities was 

found. Humanities responsiveness, while found to be stim

ulated by adversity, has not been stimulated to very high 

levels because humanities conditions remain strong compared 

to non-humanities conditions. The inertia of the budgetary 

process and the entrenched position and status of the human

ities has thus far apparently protected the hiomanities from 

detrimental consequences of institutional reactions to fi

nancial strain. However, given the eroding enrollment share 

base in the hiimanities and relatively increasing humanities 

mit cost trends, detrimental consequences may not be too 

far over the horizon. 

This study has shown that, while changing conditions 

in public two-year colleges can be expected to detrimentally 

impact the humanities, there are strong forces promoting the 

maintenance of the humanities in public two-year colleges. 

In addition, there is a wide range of adaptive actions 

available to the hxamanities that promote their enhancement. 
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Adaptations that were elements of the humanities 

responsiveness indicator such as the willingness to accept 

larger class sizes, more part-time faculty, or fewer pre

requisites are examples. Further examples are such adaptive 

actions as securing grants to further the hvimanities, spe

cial humanities classes or units instituted for occupational 

students, and increasing humanities graduation requirements. 

Dedicated efforts to rebuild the eroding enrollment share 

base of the humanities when conjoined V7ith the strong iner-

tial forces supporting the humanities will insure the con

tinued maintenance of the humanities in public two-year 

colleges and possibly enhance the humanities. 



APPENDIX A 

THE SAMPLE 

American River College 
Sacramento, California 

Angelina College 

Lufkin, Texas 

Arapahoe Community College 
Littleton, Colorado 

Atlantic Community College 
Mays Landing, New Jersey 

Austin Community College 
Austin, Minnesota 

Bainbridge Junior College 
Bainbridge, Georgia 

Barstow Community College 
Barstow, California 

Barton County Community Junior 
College 

Great Bend, Kansas 

Bay De Noc Community College 
Escanaba, Michigan 

Beaufort Technical Education 
Center 

Beaufort, South Carolina 

Brevard Community College 
Cocoa, Florida 

Bunker Hill Community College 

Charlestown, Massachusetts 

Butte College 
Oroville, California 

Cayuga County Community College 

Auburn, New York 

Central Virginia Community Col
lege 

Lynchburg, Virginia 

Chemeketa Community College 
Salem, Oregon 

Citrus College 
Azusa, California 

City Colleges of Chicago—R. J. 
Daley College 

Chicago, Illinois 

Clark County Community College 
North Las Vegas, Nevada 

Clinton Community College 
Clinton, Iowa 

Coastal Carolina Community Col
lege 

Jacksonville, North Carolina 

Cochise College 

Douglas, Arizona 

Coffeyville Community Junior 
College 

Coffeyville, Kansas 

College of the Desert 

Palm Desert, California 

College of San Mateo 
San Mateo, California 

105 
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College of the Sequoias 

Visalia, California 

Columbia Basin College 
Pasco, Washington 

Community College of Allegheny 
County-Boyce Campus 

Monroeville, Pennsylvania 

Community College of Denver-
Auraria Campus 

Denver, Colorado 

Connors State College 
Warner, Oklahoma 

Cooke County College 

Gainesville, Texas 

Danville Junior College 
Danville, Illinois 

Daytona Beach Community College 
Daytona Beach, Florida 

DeAnza College 
Cupertino, California 

Delaware County Community Col
lege 

Media, Pennsylvania 

Delaware Technical and Community 
College-Terry Campus 

Dover, Delaware 

Delta College 
University Center, Michigan 

District One Technical Institute 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin 

Edgecombe Technical Institute 
Tarboro, North Carolina 

Edison State General and Techni
cal College 

Pigua, Ohio 

Floyd Junior College 

Rome, Georgia 

Fresno City College 
Fresno, California 

Greater Hartford Community Col

lege 
Hartford, Connecticut 

Green River Community College 
Auburn, Washington 

Greenville Technical College 

Greenville, South Carolina 

Hagerstown Junior College 
Hagerstown, Maryland 

Halifax Community College 
Weldon, North Carolina 

Harford Community College 
Bel Air, Maryland 

Hartnell College 
Salinas, California 

Hawkeye Institute of Technology 
Waterloo, Iowa 

Howard Community College 
Columbia, Maryland 

Hudson Valley Community College 

Troy, New York 

Indian Hills Community College-
Centerville Campus 

Centerville, Iowa 

Iowa Lakes Community College 
Estherville, Iowa 

Itawamba Junior College 

Fulton, Mississippi 

Jackson State Community College 
Jackson, Tennessee 
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James H. Faulkner State Junior 
College 

Bay Minette, Alabama 

John C. Calhoun State Community 
College 

Decatur, Alabama 

J. S. Re3molds Community College 
Richmond, Virginia 

Kent State University-Ashtabula 
Campus 

Ashtabula, Ohio 

Kirtland Community College 
Roscommon, Michigan 

Kishwaukee College 

Malta, Illinois 

Lakeshore Technical Institute 
Cleveland, Wisconsin 

Lassen College 
Susanville, California 

Lenoir Community College 

Kinston, North Carolina 

Lincoln Land Community College 
Springfield, Illinois 

Lorain County Community College 

Elyria, Ohio 

Los Angeles Pierce College 
Woodland Hills, California 

Lower Columbia College 
Longview, Washington 

Lurleen B. Wallace State Junior 
College 

Andalusia, Alabama 

Marshalltown Community College 

Marshalltown, Iowa 

Mendocina College 

Ukiah, California 

Merced College 
Merced, California 

Mesa Community College 

Mesa, Arizona 

Metropolitan Technical Community 
College 

Omaha, Nebraska 

Miami-Dade Community College 

Miami, Florida 

Middle Georgia Community College 
Cochran, Georgia 

Middlesex County College 
Edison, New Jersey 

Miles Community College 
Miles City, Montana 

Milwaukee Area Technical Insti
tute 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Mississippi County Community Col
lege 

Blytheville, Arkansas 

Mississippi Gulf Coast Junior 
College-Jefferson Davis Campus 

Gulfport, Mississippi 

Mohawk Valley Community College 

Utica, New York 

Monroe County Community College 
Monroe, Michigan 

Morgan Community College 

Fort Morgan, Colorado 

Mount Hood Community College . 

Gresham, Oregon 



Mount San Jacinto College 
San Jacinto, California 

Mount Wachusett Community College 
Gardner, Massachusetts 

New Hampshire Technical Institute 
Concord, New Hampshire 

New River Community College 

Dublin, Virginia 

Northern Oklahoma College 
Tonkawa, Oklahoma 

Northern Virginia Community 
College-Alexandria Campus 

Alexandria, Virginia 

North Country Community College 
Sarnac Lake, New York 

North Dakota State School of 

Science 
Wahpeton, North Dakota 

Northampton County Area Community 

College 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 

North Hennepin Community College 
Brooklyn Park, Minnesota 

Northwest Alabama State Junior 
College 

Phil Campbell, Alabama 

Northwest Technical College 

Archbold, Ohio 

Oakland Communtiy College-Auburn 
Hills Campus 

Auburn Hills, Michigan 

Oakton Community College 
Morton Grove, Illinois 

Pearl River Junior College 
Poplarville, Mississippi 

Peninsula College 
Port Angeles, Washington 

Pima Community College 

Tucson, Arizona 

Platte Technical Community Col 
lege 

Columbus, Nebraska 

Potomac State College 
Keyser, West Virginia 

Quinebaug Valley Community Col 

lege 
Danielson, Connecticut 

Roanoke-Chowan Technical Insti 
tute 

Ahoskie, North Carolina 

Saddleback College 
Mission Viejo, California 

Saint Bernard Parish Community 

College 
Chalmette, Louisiana 

Saint Petersburg Junior Colleg 

Saint Petersburg, Florida 

San Antonio College 
San Antonio, Texas 

San Bernadino Valley College 
San Bernadino, California 

San Diego Mesa College 
San Diego, California 

Santa Rosa Junior College 
Santa Rosa, California 

Seminole Community College 

Sanford, Florida 

Shawnee State General and Tech 
nical College 

Portsmouth, Ohio 
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Sinclair Cominunity College 

Dayton, Ohio 

Southeastern Cominunity College 

Burlington, Iowa 

South Georgia College 
Douglas, Georgia 

South Oklahoma City Junior Col

lege 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

South Seattle Community College 

Seattle, Washington 

Southwest Mississippi Junior 
College 

Summit, Mississippi 

Spokane Community College 
Spokane, Washington 

Staten Island Community College 

Staten Island, New York 

Thomas Nelson Community College 

Hampton, Virginia 

Three Rivers Community College 
Poplar Bluff, Missouri 

Tidewater Community College 

Portsmouth, Virginia 

Umpqua Community College 
Roseburg, Oregon 

University of Maine-Augusta 

Branch 
Augusta, Maine 

University of Minnesota Technical 
College-Waseca Campus 

Waseca, Minnesota 

University of South Carolina-
Lancaster Regional Campus 

Lancaster, South Carolina 

Utah Technical College at Provo 

Provo, Utah 

Valencia Community College 

Orlando, Florida 

Waubonsee Community College 
Sugar Grove, Illinois 

Wayne County Community College 

Detroit, Michigan 

Weatherford College 
Weatherford, Texas 

Western Texas College 
Snyder, Texas 

Western Wisconsin Technical In

stitute 
La Crosse, Wisconsin 

West Virginia Northern Community 
College 

Wheeling, West Virginia 

William Rainey Harper College 
Palatine, Illinois 

Willmar Community College 
Willmar, Minnesota 

Wytheville Community College 
Wytheville, Virginia 
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Table E.l Regional Distribution of Sample Institutions and All Public 

Institutions^ 

Sample Population 

Region'' Number Percent Number Percent 

Northeast 6 4.2 98 9.6 

Middle States 16 11.3 67 6.5 

South A1 28.9 314 30.7 

Midwest 34 23.9 271 26.5 

Middle Plains 13 9.2 75 7.3 

West 32 22.5 198 19.4 

TOTAL 1A2 100.0 1023 100.0 

CSCC computer tapes, and 1977 Community Junior, and Technical College 
^Directory (AACJC 1978). 
The states comprising each region are listed in Appendix F. 
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Table B.2 Mean Age in Years of Sample Institutions and All Public 

Two-Year Institutions^ 

Sample Population 

Mean Age 22 20 

Number of Institutions 142 1023 

^1977 Community, Junior and Technical College Directory (AACJC 1978). 

Table B.3 Mean Size in Headcount of 

Two-Year Institutions^ 
Sample Institutions and All Public 

Sample Population 

Mean Size 5,325 4,067 . 

Number of Institutions 142 1,023 

^CSCC computer tapes, and 1977 Community, Junior and Technical College 

Directory (AACJC 1978). 



Table B.4 Institutional Emphasis of Sample Institutions^ 

Sample 

Emphasis Number Percent 

Comprehensive 125 88 

Non-Comprehensive 17 12 

TOTAL 142 100.0 

^CSCC Computer Tapes. 

Table B.5 Institutional Organization of Sample Institutions^ 

Sample 

Organization Number Percent 

Single Campus 107 75.4 

Not Single Campus 35 24.6 

TOTAL 142 100.0 

^CSCC Computer Tapes. 



Table B..6 Chi-Square Test of Missing Data and Non-Missing Data Groups by Region 

Count 

Row % 
Col. % Middle Mountain Row 

Tot. % Northeast States South Midwest Plains West Totals 

All 
1 9 20 19 6 11 

Variables 
1.5 
16.7 

13.6 

56.3 

30.3 
48.8 

28.8 

55.9 
9.1 

46,2 

16.7 

34.4 
66 

Present 
.7 6.3 14.1 13.4 4.2 7.7 46.5 

Some 
5 7 21 15 7 21 

Variables 
6.6 
83.3 

9.2 
43.8 

27.6 

51.2 

19.7 
44.1 

9.2 
53.8 

27.6 
65.6 

76 

Missing 
3.5 4.9 14.8 10.6 4.9 14.8 53.5 

Column 6 16 41 34 13 32 142 

Totals 4.2 11.3 28.9 23.9 9.2 22.5 100.0 

Raw Chi Square = 5.93880 with 5 degrees of freedom. 

Significance = .3122 
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Table B.7 Chi-Square Test of Missing Data and Non-Missing Data 

Groups by Age 

Count 
Row % 
Col. % 
Tot. % 

Founded 
After 
1970 

Founded 
Between 
1960-
1969 

Founded 

Before 
1959 

Row 
Totals 

All 

Variables 

Present 

8 
12.1 
30.8 

5.6 

35 
53.0 
50.0 
24.6 

23 
3A.8 
50.0 
16.2 

66 

46.5 

Some 

Variables 

Missing 

18 
23.7 
69.2 
12.7 

35 
46.1 

50.0 

24.6 

23 
30.3 
50.0 
16.2 

76 

53.5 

Column 

Totals 

2 6  

18.3 

70 

49.3 

46 

32.4 

142 

100.0 

Raw Chi Square = 3.15759 with 2 degrees of freedom. 

Significance = .2062 
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Table B.8 Chi-Square Test of Missing Data and Non-Missing Data 
Groups by Headcount Size 

Size 
Count 
Row % 
Col. % 1000 to 2500 to 7000 or Row 
Tot. % 1 to 999 2499 6999 more Totals 

All 
9  2 4  2 5 - 8  
13.6 36.4 37.9 12.1 66 

Variables ^2.9 55.8 54.3 25.0 

6.3 16.9 17.6 5.6 46.5 
Present 

12 19 21 24 
„ . 15.8 25.0 27.6 31.6 76 
Variables 

Missing 

57.1 44.2 45.7 75.0 
8.5 13.4 14.8 16.9 53.5 

Column 21 43 46 32 142 

Totals 14.8 30.3 32.4 22.5 100.0 

Raw Chi-Square = 8.69670 with 3 degrees of freedom. 

Significance•= .0336. 
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Table B.9 Chi-Square Test of Missing Data and Non-Missing Data 

Groups by Organization 

Organization 

Count 
Row % 
Col. % Single Not Single Row 

Tot. % Campus Campus Totals 

All 
59 7 

Variables 
89.4 
55.1 

10.6 
20.0 

66 

Present 
A1.5 4.9 46.5 

Some 
48 28 

Variables 
63.2 
44.9 

36.8 
80.0 

76 

Missing 
33.8 19.7 53.5 

Column 107 35 142 

Totals 75.4 24.6 100.0 

Corrected Chi-Square = 11.71703 with 1 degree of freedom. 

Significance = .0006 
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Table B.IO Chi-Square Test of Missing Data and Non-Missing Data 

Groups by Emphasis 

Emphasis 
Count 
Row % 
Col. ̂  Not Row 
Tot. % Comprehensive Comprehensive Total . 

All 
60 6 

Variables 
90.9 
48.0 

9.1 
35.3 

66 

Present 
42.3 4.2 46.5 

Some 
65 11 

Variables 
85.5 

52.0 

14.5 
64.7 

76 

Missing 
45.8 7.7 53.5 

Column 125 17 142 

Totals 88.0 12.0 100.0 

Corrected Chi-Square = .52757 with 1 degree of freedom. 

Significance = .4676. 



Table B.ll T-Tests of Missing Data and Non-Missing Data Groups by Independent and 

Dependent Variables^ 

Number of Standard Standard T Degrees of 2-tail 
Variable Cases Mean Deviation Error Value Freedom Probability 

.04 109.45 .969 

Institutional FTE Enrollment Change 

Non-Missing Data 66 1.8829 5.317 .654 

Missing Data 68 1.9130 3.371 .409 

Institutional Total Current Funds Expenditure 
Change Over Inflation 

Non-Missing Data 66 .7123 .849 .104 
Missing Data 50 .7558 .794 .112 ~ 

Institutional Total Expenditures Per Student 
Change Adjusted for Inflation 

Non-Missing Data 66 - .2761 .447 .055 

Missing Data 49 - .2962 .475 .068 

Institutional Instructional Expenditure 
Proportion Change 

Non-Missing Data 66 - .0617 .118 .014 
Missing Data 50 - .0927 .124 .018 

.23 113 .817 

1.37 114 .173 

Humanities Budget Proportion 

Non-Missing Data 66 .1501 .114 .014 
Missing Data 28 .1169 .096 .018 

1.36 92 .178 



Table B.ll Continued 

Number of Standard Standard T Degrees of 2-tail 
Variable Cases Mean Deviation Error Value Freedom Probability 

Humanities FTE Faculty Proportion Change 

Non-Missing Data 66 .0038 .055 .007 
Missing Data 22 .0115 .076 .016 

Humanities FT/PT Faculty Ratio Comparison Change 

Non-Missing Data 66 .4519 1.095 .135 

Missing Data 22 .7406 2.214 .472 

Humanities S/F Ratio Comparison Change 

Non-Missing Data 66 - .0495 .359 .044 

Missing Data 21 - .0800 .401 .087 

Humanities Enrollment Proportion Change 

Non-Missing Data 66 - .0370 .092 .011 

Missing Data 75 - .0298 .077 .009 

Humanities Responsiveness 

Non-Missing Data 66 36.6558 21.233 2.614 

Missing Data 27 • 41.3184 16.841 3.241 

.51 86 .610 

- .59 24.51 .562 

.33 85 .743 

- .51 139 .612 

-1.12 60.57 .267 

See Chapter 2 for variable description. 
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0 
j^Elements marked by an asterisk are variables used in the analysis. 
Numbers without quotation marks are element numbers. Numbers in quotation marks are data values. 
.See Bibliography. 

See Appendix D. "FS" refers to the CSCC Facilitator Survey. "IS" refers to the CSCC Instructor Survey. 

Data 
Element 

No.^ Label Derivation^ Source 

1 Instnl. FTE Students Fall 1971 

2 Instnl. FT Male Students Fall 
1976 

3 Instnl. FT Female Students 

Fall 1976 

4 Instnl. PT Male Students Fall 
1976 

NCES 1973: pp. 236 ff 

NCES 1978: pp. 64 ff*^ 

NCES 1978: pp. 64 ff 

NCES 1978: pp. 64 ff 

5 Instnl. PT Female Students 
FAll 1976 

6 Instnl. FTE Students Fall 1976 

7* Pet. FTE Enrlmt. Chng. Fall 

1971-1976 

1/3(4 + 5) + 2 + 3 

(6 - 1) - 1 

NCES 1978; pp. 64 ff 

8 Instnl. Tot. Crnt. Fnds Revs. 

FY 1972 REGIS 1972: Part A Line 48 

to 
K> 



Data 
Element 

No. a Label 

9 - Instnl. Tot. Crnt. Fnds. Revs. 
FY 1977 

10 Pet. Instnl. Totl. Crnt. Fnds. 
Rev. Chng. FY 1972-1977 

11 Pet. Rev. Chng. Over Pet. 
Inflation Index Chng. FY 
1972-1977 

12 Instnl. Tot. Crnt. Fnds. 
Expncts. FY 1972 

13 Instnl. Tot. Crnt. Fnds. 
Expnds. FY 1977 

14 Pet. Instnl. Tot. Crnt. Fnds. 
Expnd. Chng. FY 1972-1977 

15* Pet. Expnd. Chng. Over Pet. 
Inflation Index Chng. FY 
1972-1977 

16 Instnl. Instructnl. Expnds. 
FY 1972 

17 Instnl. Instructnl. Expdns. 
FY 1977 

Derivationb 

(9 - 8) + 8 

10- ".39" 

(13 - 12) -;. 12 

14- ".39" 

Source 

d REGIS 1977: Part A Line 19 

d REGIS 1972: Part B Line 18 

d 
REGIS 1977: Part B Line 19 

d REGIS 1972: Part B Line 2 

REGIS 1977: Part B Line 1d 

~ w 



Data 
Element ^ 

No.® Label Derivation Source 

18 Instnl. Edctnl. and Gen. 
Expnds. FY 1972 

19 Instnl. Edctnl. and Gen. 

Expnds. FY 1977 

20 Pet. Instructnl. Expnds. of 
Ed. and Gen. Expnd. Fy 1972 

21 Pet. Instructnl. Expnd. of 
Ed. and Gen. Expnd. Fy 1977 

22* Pet. Instructnl. Expnd. of 
Ed. and Gen. Expnd. Chang. 

FY 1972-1977 

23 Instnl. Crnt. Fnds. Revs, per 
FTE Student 1972 

24 Instnl. Crnt. Fnds. Revs, per 
FIE Student 1977 

25 Pet. Chng. in Crnt. Fnds. 
Revs. FTE per Student 

1972-1977 

26 Pet. Rev. per Student Chng. 

Over Inflation Index Chng. 
1972-1977 

REGIS 1972: Part B Line 1 

HEGIS 1977: Part B Line 12 

16 T 18 

17 T 19 

21 - 20 

8 V 1 

9 T 6 

(24 - 23) V 23 

25 - ".39" 



Data 

Element ^ 
No.® Label Derivation Source 

27 Instnl. Crnt. Fnds. Expnds. ^ 
per FTE Student 1972 

28 Instl. Crnt. Fnds. Expnds. 13-6 

per FTE Student 1977 

29 Pet. Chng. Crnt. Fnds. Expnds. (28 - 27) ̂  27 

per FTE Student 1972-1977 

30* Pet. Expnd. per Student Chng. 29 - ".39" 

Over Inflation Index Chng. 
1972-1977 

31 Hums. Class Enrlmt. Spring CSCC, FS: Item 2^ 

1975 

32 Inst. Headcount Enrlmt 

Spring 1975 

CSCC, FS: Item 1 
d 

33 Pet. Hums. Class Enrlmt. 

of Instl. Headcount 1975 

31 32 

34 Hums. Class Enrlmt. Spring 

1977 

CSCC, FS: Item 2 
,d 

35 Instnl. Headcount Enrlmt CSCC, FS: Item 1 
d 

Spring 1977 



Data 

Element 
No. a Label Derivation^ Source 

36 Pet. Hums. Class Enrlmt. 
of Instnl. Headcount 1977 

37* Chng. in Hums. Pet. of 
Instnl. Headcount Enrlmt, 

1975-1977 

38 Hum. Operating Bdgt. 
FY 1978 

39 Instnl. Eductnl. and Gen. 
Bdgt. FY 1978 

40 Pet. Hums. Bdgt. of Instnl. 
Ed. and Gen. Budgt. FY 1978 

41 Instnl. Instructnl. Bdgt. 
FY 1978 

hi* Pet. Hums. Bdgt. of Instnl. 
Instructnl. Bdgt. FY 1978 

43 Hums. FT Faculty Fall 1975 

44 Hums. FT Faculty Fall 1977 

45 Instnl. FT Faculty Fall 1975 

46 Instnl. FT Faculty Fall 1977 

34 V 35 

36 - 33 

Mail Survey'^ 

Mail Survey*^ 

38 T 39 

Mail Survey*^ 

38 V 41 

Mail Survey*^ 

Mail Survey^ 

AACJC 1976 Directory^ 

AACJC 1978 Directory*^ 



Data 
Element 

No.^ Label Derivation Source 

47 Hums. PT Faculty Fall 1975 

48 Hums. PT Faculty Fall 1977 

49 Instnl. PT Faculty Fall 1975 

50 Instnl. PT Faculty Fall 1977 

51 Hums. FTE Faculty Fall 1975 

52 Hums. FTE Faculty Fall 1977 

53 Instnl. FTE Faculty Fall 

1975 

54 Instnl. FTE Faculty Fall 

1977 

55 Pet. Hums. FTEF of Instnl. 

FTEF Fall 1975 

56 Pet. Hums. FTEF of Instnl. 
FTEF Fall 1977 

57* Chng. in Hums. FTEF Pet. Fall 
1975-1977 

58* Pet. Chng. in Difrne. Htmis. 
FTF/PTF to Instnl. 1975-1977 

Mail Suirvey*^ 

Mail Survey'^ 

AACJC 1976 Directory'^ 

AACJC 1978 Directory*^ 

43 + 1/3(47) 

44 + 1/3(48) 

45 + 1/3(49) 

46 + 1/3(50) 

51 53 

52 -f 54 

50 -  55 

[(44^48)T(46f50)]-[(43^46)v(45f49)] 
[(43T-46)r(454-49)] 



Data 
Element 

No.^ Label Derivation Source 

59* Pet. Chng. in Difrnc. Hums. [ (34v52)v(35-r54) 1-[ (3U51)^(32-5-53) 1 
S/FTEF to Instnl. 1975-1977 [ (31f51)-r(32i-53) ] 

60 New Hums. Courses or Programs Yes = "9" No = "0" 

61 Sponsorship of Hums. Yes = "6" No = "0" 

Conferences 

62 Extracurricular Art Exhibits "1" = "0" "2" = ",2" "3" = ".4" 

"4" = " 5" "5" = " 8" "6" = "1" 

63 Extracurricular Concerts 

64 Extracurricular Hums. 
Lectures 

65 Extracurricular Hums. Clubs 

66 Extracurricular Theatrical 
Productions 

67 Other Extracurricular Hums. 
Events 

"2" — " 2" "3" = " 4'* 

"4" = ".6" "5" = ".8" "6" = "1" 

_ "Q" "2" = " 2" "3" = " 4" 

_ II ^11 ll^ll I! gll '*5'* = "2" 

iijii „ "0" "2" = " 2" "3" = " 4" 

"4" = " 5" "5** = '* 8'* "6" "1" 

_ I'Qti "2" = " 2** "3" = " 4" 

"4" = " 5" "5" = " 8" *'6" = 

ti]^M _ "o" "2" = 2" "3" — ** 4*' 

ii^ii _ II 0ii n^ii _ II gll "5" — 

CSCC, FS: Item 7a 

CSCC, FS: Item 7f'^ 

CSCC, FS: Item 4^^ 

CSCC, FS: Item 4^ 

CSCC, FS: Item 4*^ 

CSCC, FS: Item 4*^ 

CSCC, FS: Item 4*^ 

CSCC, FS: Item 4^ 

M 
ro 
00 



Data 
Element 

No.^ Label Derivation Source 

68 Humanities Activities Score %(62+ 63+ 64+65+ 66+67) 

69 Htmianities PT Faculty 
Proportion Increase 

"Yes" = "3" "No" = "0" 

70 Hums. Faculty Desire Larger "Yes" = "3" 

Classes 

Mail Survey 

CSCC, IS: Item 14d 

71 Hums. Faculty Desire Smaller "Yes" = "-3" 
Classes 

CSCC, IS: Item 14e 

72 Hums. Faculty Desire Fewer or "Yes" = "3" 

No Prerequisites 

73 Hirais. Faculty Desire Stricter "Yes" = "-3" 
Prerequisites 

74 Hums. Degree Rqmt. Increase No = "0" Yes Down = "-32" 
Yes Up = "32" 

CSCC, IS: Item 14j 

CSCC, IS: Item 14i 

CSCC, FS: Item 7b 

75 Efforts to Attract New 
Students to Hums. 

Yes = "9" No = "0' CSCC, FS: Item 7c 

76 Special Hums. Classes or Units Yes = "9" No = "0" 

for Occuptnl. Students 

CSCC, FS: Item 7d 

77 Acquisition of Grants to 
Further Hums. 

Yes = "12" No = "0" CSCC, FS: Item 7g 

to 
vo 



Data 
Element 
No.^ Label Derivation^ Source 

78 Employment of New Media in 
Hums. Classes 

79 Reorganization of Humanities 
Disciplines 

80* Humanities Responsiveness 
Indicator 

Yes = "3" No = "0" 

Yes = "9" No = "0" 

E(60, 61, 68 through 79) 

CSCC, FS: Item 76^^ 

Mail Survey'^ 
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D.l. CSCC Forms 

Center for the Study of Community Colleges 

INSTRUCTOR SURVEY 

Your college is participating in a nationwide study conducted by the Center for the Study of Com
munity Colleges under a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities. The study is 
concerned with the role of the humanities in two-year colleges- how they are taught by faculty, 
understood by students, and supported by administrators. 

The survey asks questions about one of your classes. The information gathered will help inform 
groups making policy that affects the humanities. All information is treated as confidential and at 
no time will your answers be singled out. Our concern is with aggregate instructional practices 
as discerned in a national sample. 

We recognize that the sun•ey is time-consuming and we appreciate your efforts in completing it. 
Thank you very much. 

Ia. Your college's class schedule indicates that in Fall, 1977, you are teaching: 

(Course) 15·17 (Section) 

If this class was assigned to a different instructor, please allow that person to complete this survey. 

If the class is not being taught this term, please give us the reason why, and then return the uncompleted 
survey form in the accompanying envelope. 

b. Class is not being taught because: (explain briefly) ____________________ _ 

Please answer the questions in relation to the specified class. 

450-004 

2. How many students are enrolled in this class?--------------------------
18·20 

3. What do you see as the major goal of this course? (Please describe)-------------------

132 
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4a. Instructors may desire many qualities for their students. Which~ of the following qualities do you most 
want your students to achieve? 

1) De,·elop citizenship qualities 

2) DeYdop aesthetic appreciation/sensitivity 

3) Develop language sensitivity and skill 

4) Learn to make better use of leisure time . 

b. Of the qualities listed below, which~ do you most want your students to achieve? 

1) Understand their own and other cultures 

2) Develop their own values 

3) Gain abilities to study further in the field 

4) Gain respect for traditions/heritage 

c. And from this list, which 2!.!! do you most want your students to achieve? 

1) Learn to use tools of research in humanities 

2) Gain qualities of mind useful in further education . 

3) Understand self 

4) De\'elop the ability to think critically 

5. Over the entire term, what percent of class time is devoted to each of the following: 

a. Your own lectures 

b. Guest lecturers 

c. Student verbal presentations 

d. Class discussion 

e. Viewing and/or listening to media 

f. Simulation/gaming 

g. Quizzes/examinations . 

h. Field trips 
i. Other (please specify): ______________ _ 

Please add percentages to make 
sure they agree with total 

2 

TOTAL: 

r~ .___, 

,..- 2 

:: 3 
i-1 

04 

0, 
[J2 
_, 
~ 

r4 

rl' 
I.,._) 

li 2 

03 
04 

% 

% 

% 

o/o 

% 

o/o 

o/o 

o/o 

% 

100 % 
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2o 

26127 

25129 

32/33 

34/35 

36/37 

38/38 

40'41 

42/43 
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6. How frequently are each of the following instructional media used in this class? 

(Also check last box if you or any member of ~·our faculty de\'eloped 
any of the designated media for this course.) 

.... 
De\'eloped 
by self or 

Frequently Occasionally Never other faculty 
used used used member 

a. Films 01 02 03 04 44 

b. Single concept film loops 01 02 03 04 45 

c. Filmstrips 01 02 []3 o~ 4E 

d .. Slides 01 [J2 ~3 !_j~ .!7 

e. Audiotape/slide/film combinations . n· LJ 02 []3 []4 'e 

f. 0Yerhead projected transparencies 01 []2 03 04 '? 

g. Audiotapes. cassettes, records 01 []2 []3 04 --

h. Videotapes 01 []2 []3 []4 

i. Tele\'ision (broadcast/closed circuit) 01 []2 []3 04 52 

j. Maps, charts, illustrations, displays 01 02 03 04 --

k. Three dimensional models 01 02 []3 04 5~ 

I. Other (please specify): 01 02 03 []4 55 

3 
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i. Which of the following materials are used in this class? CHECK EACH TYPE USED. THE!\:, FOR EACH TYPE 
t:SED, PLEASE ANSWER ITEMS A-D. 

_______________ A_·--t-, _______ B_. ________ -+ ____ c_. ____ ~ _____________ D_. ____________ __ 

How much sav did vou ha\'e in 
the selection of these materials' 

I 
Selected 

How How satisfied are you them but 
many with these materials? Did you had to Was 
pages in prepare \'erif" member of 
total are Would Definitelv these with-a a group Somcon 

Check students 
I well-

like to intend - materials? chairperson that else 
Materials required change chane:imr Total or admin- selected selected 
Used to read? satisfied them them- - Yes 1\o say istrator them them 

r< Texts and LJ 
other 
assi2:ned 6C- 61- €2-

books 
_, []2 []3 [J; ~2 

I 
' . . ~ 2 ;-' 3 []' ----- u ~ ...._; '--' -57-59 

I 
D Laboratory 

2 materials 
and work- 66- 67- 68-

books --- Q' 02 03 01 02 c:~ )'1 2 
LJ =:]3 o~ 

63-65 

c Collections I 3 of 72· 73- 7~-

readings ---- 01 []2 03 [J1 []2 01 []2 =:J3 ~I! 
L.J 69-71 

0 Reference 78- 79- 80-
~ books --- Q1 02 03 01 02 01 [J2 03 04 

75-77 

D Journal 

I 
5 and/or 

ma2:azine 15- 16- ~ 7-

articles --- 01 02 03 
12-14 

01 02 01 02 03 04 

21- 22- 23-
0 Newspapers --- 01 02 03 0, 02 01 []2 03 04 

6 16-20 

0 Syllabi 
7 and 

handout 27- 28- 29-
materials --- 01 02 03 

24-26 
01 02 01 02 []3 04 

0 Other 
e (please 

specif)·) 

33- 34- 35-
------ ---- 0, 02 []3 01 02 01 02 03 04 

30-32 

39- 40- 41-
---

36-38 
01 02 []3 01 02 01 02 03 04 

4 
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.8. Please indicate the emphasis given to each of the following student activities in this class . 

Not included Included but Counts 25° o 
in determining counts Jess or more 

student's than 25 % toward 
grade toward grade grade 

a. Papers written outside of class 0 1 02 0 3 
b . Papers \\'ritten in class 01 02 03 
c. Quick-score/ objective tests 01 02 03 
d. Essay exams 01 02 o:: 
e . Field reports 01 02 0 3 
f. Oral recitations 01 02 03 
g. Workbook completion 01 02 03 
h. Regular class attendance 0 1 02 0 3 
i. Participation in class discussions 0 1 n2 

L., 0 3 
j. Individual discussions with instructor 0 1 02 0 3 
k. Other (please specify): 0 1 02 0 3 

9. Examinations or quizzes given to students may ask them to demonstrate various abilities. Please indicate the 
importance of each of these abilities in the tests you give in this course. 

Very Somewhat Not 
important important important 

a. Mastery of a skill . 01 02 03 
b. Acquaintance with concepts of the discipline 01 02 03 
c. Recall of specific information 01 02 03 
d . Understanding the significance of 

certain works or events . 01 02 03 
e. Abilitv to synthesize course content . . . 01 02 03 
f. Relationship of ccocepts to student 's own values 0 1 02 03 
g. Other (please specify): 0 1 02 03 

5 

42 
43 

44 

45 

~ 6 

47 

45 

49 

--
51 
52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 



10. What grading practice do you employ in this class? ABCDF 01 
ABCD/ No credit []2 

ABC/ No credit 03 
Pass/ Fail 04 
Pass / No credit os 
No grades issued os 
Other 07 

(please specify) 

11. For each of the folJoY.ing out-of-class activities please indicate if attendance is required, 
recommended or neither. 

a . On-campus educational type films . 

b . Other films 

c. Concerts , recitals . 

d . Television programs 

e. Museums / exhibits 

f . Theatrical productions 

g. Lectures 

h . Field trips 

i. Volunteer service on educational / 
community project 

j. Other (please specifY): ________ _ 

12a. Is this class conducted as an interdisciplinary course? 

Attendance 
required for 
course credit 

01 
01 
01 
01 
O i 
01 
01 
0 1 

01 
01 

Attendance 
recommended but 

not required 

02 
02 
02 
02 
02 
n2 
'--' 

02 
02 

02 
02 

Yes 

No 

Neither 
required nor 

recommended 

03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 

03 
03 

01 
02 
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60 

6 1 

62 

63 

€5 

€6 

67 

66 

69 

70 

71 

b. IF YES: Which other disciplines are involved? ___________________________ _ 

c. Are instructors from other disciplines involved . . . 

.. . in course planning? 

. . . in team teaching? 

. . . in offering guest lectures? . 

6 

(please specify) 

YES 

01 
0 1 
0 1 

NO 

02 
02 
02 

72· 
73· 
74 -

75 
76 

77 



13a. Which of these types of assistance are available to you this term? CHECK AS MANY AS APPLY. 

13b. Which will you utilize this term? CHECK AS MANY AS APPLY. 

a. Clerical help . 

b. Test-scoring facilities 

c. Tutors 

d. Readers 

e. Paraprofessional aides / instructional assistants 

f. Media production facilities / assistance 

a Libra ry/ bibl iographical assistance 

a. 

Assistance is 
available to me 
in the following 

areas 

12- 0 1 
02 
03 
04 
os 
os 
0 7 

h . Other (please specify): _______________ _ os 

b. 
Will utilize 
this term 

13- 01 
0 2 
0 3 
04 
os 

0 7 
os 
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14. Although this course may be very effective, what would it take to make it better? CHECK AS MANY AS APPLY. 

a. More freedom to choose materials 14 
b . More interaction with colleagues or administrators 

c . Less interference from colleagues or administrators 

d . Larger class (more students) 

e. Smaller class . 

f. More reader/ paraprofessional aides 

g. More clerical assistance 

h . Availability of more media or instructional materials 

i. Stricter prerequisites for admission to class 

J· Fewer or no prerequisites for admission to class 15 

k . Changed course description 

l. Instructor release time to develop course and / 
or materials 

m. Different goals and objecti\'es . 

n . Professional development opportunities for instructors . 

o. Other (please specify); ____________ _ 

7 



Now, just a few questions about you ... 

15. How many years have you taught in any a . Less than one year 01 
two-year college? b. 1-2 years 02 

c. 3-4 years 03 
d. 5-10 years . 04 
e. 11-20 years os 
f . Over 20 years . os 

16. At this college, are you considered to be a: a. Full-time faculty member . 0 , 
b . Part-time faculty member . 02 
c. Department or division chairperson 03 
d. Administrator 04 
e. Other (please specify): 

os 

17. What is the highest degree you presently hold? a . Bachelor's 0 1 
b . Master's 02 
c. Doctorate 03 

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS 

If you have a course syllabus or other material that further describes your class and "vould like to share it , please 
append it to this questionnaire. 

139 

16 

17 

18 

Thank you for ta,king the time to complete this survey. Please seal the completed questionnaire in the em·elope 
which is addressed to the project facilitator on your campus and return it to that person. After collecting the forms 
from all participants , the facilitator will forward the sealed envelopes to the Center. 

We appreciate your prompt attention and participation in this important survey. 

Arthur M. Cohen 
Principal Investigator 

8 

Florence B. Brawer 
Research Director 
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CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF COl\1MUNITY COLLEGES 
A NON PROFIT CORPORATION 

ARTHUR M . COHEN 

.IOMN L.OMBAR:>I 

Fl-ORENCE B. BRAWER 

t~7 GAYL.EY AVENUE . SUITE 205 
L.OS ANGEl-ES . CAl-IFORNIA G0024 

1213) .477-CSOG3 

Dear Colleague: 

In the past few months you have received various papers and reports 
emanating from our nationwide study of people teaching the humanities 
in two-year colleges. This fall you will also receive a book that 
deals with major findings about the faculty, draws implications from 
these data, and makes policy recommendations for implementation. 

Now, as campus facilitator for the curriculum and instruction phase 
of this National Endowment for the Humanities-sponsored study, we ask 
you to obtain answers to a few pertinent questions. As with other data 
that this project has generated, all information is treated as con
fidential. At no time will answers from any person or institution be 
singled out. Our concern is with aggregate curricular and instructional 
practices as well as with general enrollment figures. 

Thanks for your efforts. 
')_;/ c·, ,. '} / 

A~;~!r~~:z~ V,t""".....,_,...._ ~~6 .. 11~~-
Florence B. Brawer 
Research Director Principal Investigator 

1. What was your total college enrollment (head count) in: 

Spring, 197 5 __ _ 

Spring, 1977 __ _ 

Questions 2 and 3 are concerned with specific enrollments. If number 2 
cannot be answered please make the estimates as indicated in number 3. 
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If the figures are available, please list the total enrollment in 
all sections of the following courses for 1975 
and ^1977. 

Check whether enrollment figures are: 

1975 Census week End of term 

1977 Census week End of term 

Number Course Title 1975 enrollment 1977 enrollment 
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3. If enrollment figures are not available, what is your estimate of the averaoe 
enrollment in each class section of the courses in the following disciplines? 

Discipline Spring 1975 Spring 1977 

Cultural Anthropology 

Art History/Appreciation 

Foreign Languagec 

History 

Humanities 

Literature 

Music History/Appreciation 

Philosophy 

Political Science/Government 

Religion 

Social Studies/Ethnic Studies 

Jurisprudence 

Cultural Geography 

Theatre 

4. In addition to enrollment figures, we are interested in learning about extra
curricular activities in the humanities. These activities are frequently 
offered through Community Services, Student Activities and/or Adult Division 
and usually do not appear on lists of credit courses. How many of the following 
activities did your college offer in Spring, 1977? 

0 1 2-5 6-10 11-20 Over 20 

Art Exhibits 

Concerts, tecitals. Musical Events 

Lectures, Seminars, Colloquia 

Student Clubs 

Theatrical Productions 

Other 

5. Approximately what percent of all students attend these events? ^ 

6. Approximately what percent of the college faculty participate in these events, 
either byteaching thecourses,preparing theprograms, or giving the lectures? % 
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7. We are also interested in knowing what has been happening to the humanities 
at your college in the past few years. Please elaborate on your reponses 
to these questions: 

a. Have new types of courses or programs been introduced? 

b. Have any changes occurred in the humanities graduation requirements? 

c. Have any special efforts been made to attract new groups of students to 
humanities courses (e.g. "Literature for Women")? 

d. Have special humanities classes or units for students in occupational 
program been instituted--for example, "Dealing with the Terminal Patient" 
(for nursing students); "Ethics of Pricing" (for auto repair students)? 

e. Are new media being employed in humani.ties courses—e.g. use of televised 
programs? 

f. Has your college sponsored any conferences dealing with some aspect of the 
humanities? 

g. Has your college received any grants to further the humanities?. 

h. Any other new developments?. 

Thanks for completing this form. Please return it to the Center. 

In the Fall we plan to sample a small number of faculty for information about the 
classes they teach. Please enclose a copy of your Fall 1977 Class Schedule so 
that we can pull this sample or, if it is not yet available, send it when you can. 
We will comunicate with you later about this survey. In the meantime, please know 
that we most appreciate your assistance. Thank you and have a good sunmer. 



D.2. HEGIS Forms 

OE~ARTMENT OF HI!AL TH, I!OUCATION, oUIO WELFARE 
O,.,.ICI! OF II:OUCATION 

W&aNINeTOH. D . c . a•aa 

HIGHER EDUCATION GENERAL INFORMATION SURVEY 

FINANCIAL STATISTICS OF INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 19n 

INSTRUCTIONS AND DEFINITIONS 

GENERAL 

To avoid """eceaa...,. Oftrlappl.nc of Federal au,..ya of the flD•cea 
of your iDaUtut!Oft, thlo ..,,.,. Ia d .. ipled to IAclude the flll•clel 

. ltatl otico p.eYioualy collected by the U.S. ~rtm• t of eo-erce, 
Bureau of tha C.ftaul Fo"" F·lS. 

The defl.ni tiOI>I .,.., ltlatructlona oaed here are compatible With 
. thole Ill C..lle98 encl Unl.,.relty a..altteu A4oalnlat111t1011, ReYi ae4 

Eollt l011, publlahed by Ill• Ammc• CoiUlcU 1111 E.dueau..., OM 
Dupont Circle, WaabiDitOII, D.C . 20036. 

Pleaae attoocll -lem•tal laloraetl- __ , ., etc., 011 a 
-arete aheat. 

Pleeae ••-iDe the deflllltiOfto •d iDatn>ctlona. If you Deed IOddi· 
tional clarification on •r of the lteea, pleaae call lolr. Paul P'. 
llartiDo at (:IJ2) 962-7301. Ill WallhiDstOD, D. C. 

Data reqv"ted oc tbla fiD•clal ~.,. - for tbe Dacal year of 
yoar iaatitution. 

Data for ,.....,. iDaUtutian which are ftot lrept oc the boolra of account 
of your iDaUtutloo, but are lrept Oil tba recorda of IIDolller ......,uaa
tioc or apncy for your iDaUtutiOft , ahould be included (e.,., State 
echoola altovld _, or .. t l1111te tlte ... ,.,. of plryelcal pi- ._, 

"-fh recorda ere maintained lty • State .,_,cy). 

E.•ciDde al[ftcy ""'da; i .e., fuDda h.,.dled by tho illatltutlon ill a 
cvlto<iial capaci ty 0111y (e .Q., l..,do lor erudenl orlaniu ti ono). 

AU data reported abauld be wbole dollars ..;ly-omit eento . 

Pleaaa cccpleta tbla .. ,.,. •c! retom It to the. U.S. Office ol 
E.duceUon, NeUona l Center for £dl.lcatlonel Statlatico, ATTENnON : 
a- 2136-HEGII, 400 lol1'7l•c! AHDue, 511' . , Waabift~ D.C. 
20202, Mt 1- tt.. October 31, 1972. 

MOT£: 'Title yNr'a lonn ie In eta perta. For.,,. it- in .,, pert 
wfte,. ex.ct Uta do nor eziat, piNae fi" eatlmatea . lt.ma 
refe,.,ced In -c/lic tnatrvctlone ltelow will Ita referred to lty 
liMi t line nwnbera. 

SPECIP:IC 

PART A· CURRENT FUNDS REVENUES BY SOURCE FOR 
FISCAL YEAR ENDING 1972 

LINE 1. Thia lice ia tbe aum or Licea 2, 3, 9, 10, 11, 11, 19, 26, 
29, 30, .. ., 31. 

Lllf£ 2. Report aU talUon aDd feel aaaened ap!Mt atadetata 
for ectoc:eU-1-.1 ~I...,_. •. IDclllde...,. thaae taiti011 
aiOCI fen whlcb roar ltate coU.Cta aDd ,._ iD tbe f- D( 

ltata ePJWOPrietioaa. Y,IUOD aDd fee -iea!CIIII ar ne•pti11111 
aliODid be aeaeaaed aDd Nported a1 abadeat feea rw-•• al· 
th....P It ie oot IAteDded to effect collacUCIII tro. tbe at11detrta . 

A c-_.w.. ·-· ae -u aa 1M ._.t of od>er at11datot 
aid p&Dtad oot D( c,....t flaDda --•· abODid be all-. u n· 
,...u- or ahldeDI aMI .,...u (hrt B , Una 11). 

UKE 3. ao-1 eppropriaUIIIII ilacl.Me all •-ta rw
eeiftd tro. ~Ia-• tbet- npelldabla foe..,. 
cetiaaal ...t -rei ,..,..... Tbie itaao 11 tbe - of I.Jaea 4, 7, 
-L 

LDIE 5. a-rt P..S.ral ,_11 -led tllroall> lk- f1aMce 
..-cia• 

LIKE 9. Report iorac- tro. ...__ et ... ~ ...t -· 
atlicted ..,._t,---Ill, -·•...._. ,...., 
Ped-1aDd ltata laad_,..et ,..... (JIItd··-1 la•fl...,_), aDd Ia• 
- ,._ ........ w .. .,..._b_ -Ia"" ...... 
Ulllt 10. Report ....,.tl_l 11141 ...-1 --• p- to .. Ia· 
at-laebr •er ·--tala-. IIDclllde .. t-.tedftl- et 
Mr9locn c-.J;batiOdbr--. of rallcl- .....,.(• ___,. 
..., _,~Ill,. ,._.ed .,,_ ·-·->· IDclade be· 
•-ta. Do Dot ilaclode flaDda NCDI~ for , .. cltlad ... ...a or 
-.,. ._ ..... ..,...._ Ia DCC..._ wUio ....,.., CDD-ta, or 

.., wrt- ----· 

UKE 11. a-IOftd -..:ll lad'Ddea -•• ,_ oataide ..
..,UatiODI for apeciflc ,...ard> projacta aade iD accordaDee wi~ 
wrtt- ..,_.,ta. Do oot loclode ...,..,..,. of illdirect coeta be ... 
Do -~ IAclDde F•derally P-ded Re-rch .,d Deftl-t 
C.tera. .._ or Lillu 12 throuct> 15. 

LINE U. laclode ...., ... f.- a......-tool -• ..ell •• 
f-deUoaa, bou-a -retlooa, otber .,...,iaatlODa, oe iDdl• 
Yidalia Wblcb - ...,..~ .Ia acco..Sece Wid> -tncta, .,....ta, 
or at11et wrttta ac-ta. ~~ liae ia tbe •- of Llaea 16 ...t 
17. 

LIN£ 16. Report- tro. .,.._ •- to do,.. 

.-cia of. plo1laadlropie --· 

LZXE 17. a.p.t-- tro. wrt- a.,.._..ta to do.,_......, 
,._... .. wtalch II •• prWarilr piUlaDibropic Ia ,.._ (I.a., -,.,.ca.,. -ldt). 

UKE lL Repaot .,_. -• f• -••lr ......_., .......
...._.._ tllat -- ,.._.. ...... - .. c:rSbed f• 
·--".-..do CLUte 11), 

uxa 1'- .., .. f• .,_ .... .....-au .. ,....lr .,.....1M 
.......... -., tbell ........,.., wtW:Il- nppartacl by ·--.w. u.. u.tJtat-. llu•r:a.. - tnlalac ..---....... 
allopa, tniD!Dc ...t IMcr.eu-1 -~ aock u c-•l.lac 
IMtJtatea, col~ ...,..,.todr .....,..., 11141 alaLiar actiYIU" f• 

wiUcb pa-ta-- Ia ~ wWa -· poaota, 
er ot11er wrt- ..,._._ ._.of I.Jaea 20 ......... 23. 

LDfS 23. K...-otal alloald .laclllde .....,_ ,_ fDDoda· 

u- aDd ot1oar •--tal·a-. (L.Ia .. 24 .. d :2S). 
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LIME 26. Jachade rec.,...., o( iladil'ec1 coeto accnalAc fr- •-· 
a.....S ,.._ch Mld atloer ._......s _.. (L.in•• 27 .,d ll ). 

LDIE 2!1. ~~ .. --• ot edueati_l.__ .. - Ia• 
cloo<ied llete. 

LII'E 30. T1aia cetecWY alooald c•tala -• et ectrritin 
wpa~aed ud _..ted ia c_.,uoa wltb iaeu..ctioaal deput· 
-ato , ead caadaeted primarily to Jlf'"'lde iaotn>c:tioaal or labora• 
tory U.iaiac of otudaDto . Jaclude, alao, re,.....,.. lor aetlviu .. et 
o e11ltarol -tme. • ·I· • eaacarta, draiUtk prodDeti,..o. 

LIJIIE 31. TIUo ltHI l.o lor,. ........ lor ..,..cotioul aad 1•aarol 
--•• acot .,.,..eNd ol.o..,•bero . lmpanaat ltema aad thooe ol 
.... ; or mepitucle whieh oro ropc:ot.d hero ohwld be upl.oiaed ill 
a aes-rate Dote , cw attach .. flt , ac:c:om.-nyiDc thb alrfty . 

LIJIIE 32 Snade11t aid lflllto•-do Dot iaelude loena or work •••len· 
meats . Report cmly lfiDU , oebolaroblpa, oad l~llowoblpo to atu· 
clento lor whieh ao oervil:oo or Npay-au .,. required ol the otu · 
deat. Tbio Item Ia aqua! to the •- ol Liaeo 33 tbroulh 38. ia· 
cluolvo . 

LIJIIE 39. Tbe lipro f'IIPOrtitd llltro ehould be the - or Llaao 40 
... d ~4. 

LIJIIE 40. Report rev.,un from boepitalo In which oe"ico to the 
community or State ia paramount (not infirmariea ror anadenta). 
Tbio line i o the """' of Llnu •1 . •2. and 43. 

LINE 41. R-rt lfOII chlflel .. vaaueo or tbe public aervic• 
boepital. 

LINE 42. R-rt all re.enueo fro~~~ tbe P-.1 Qo.,......,.,, for the 
boapital. 

LIME 44 Report ,.,eouea from othe-r m•jor ..,.ice Pf'OIJ'U:II or 
activltieo that '""' primarily community or public aerviceo performed 

by the i.natitutiots, Md are Dot eaM'fttial ift aeetinc the ectveatiOftal 
obJ•ctlveo of the lnatitutioa. E.o:ftlplu are Federolly Funded R• 

oearch and Ditnl-eat Cent1tro, lntemlttionol PfOiflllll, .,d 
NplatoryHrvlceo. 

LIJIIE 45. Auldliary ent-iaeo tepreoent the oum of Linn 46 _,c! 
47. R- ~"'"" ,. .... .,..of octlvltleo wbldl fumloh a Rrviee to 
studenta, faeuhy, or ataf(, ed which chaJ'We a fee to eo,....r the 
coot (or • portion the-[) of the ""ice. 

LIME 47. Jl.zaaplao of otbat auiliary eat-lou would be collec
IIDi,... , ,. __ , from lntercollaliote athlaUco , etc. U ol major 

Mpitude, attach to tbl.o f- • eote eo:plaiaiac wblcb ltemo aro 
lacllldad ia tbla !tea. 

LIJIIE 48. Tbio liae obould iaclude ALL curnat luDcla ,.....,ueo. 
It ia the - of Liaeo 1. 32, 39, .,d 45. 

PART 8 · CURRENT FUNDS EXPENDITURES 8'!' FUNCTION 
FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 1972 

ROTE: Por Put B. ,.-' ••Pitladlhtea ot - IWatrlcted aDd ...,. 
,..tricted hmclo -* for Ctlfftllt OPitNlicmo. 

LIJIIE 2 . lec:bade ell n,....Sitw'lto of tiM de...,._ta, cella••· 
achoola. aad -tNCti-1 tl.iYial- Ill t11a lutltatJea. 

UNE 3 . R•-' eapeadlnafto for til- ec:tiYitiea Uatad DD Liae 
lO (Pert A). 

LDfE 4. R•-' e~:paa4it11No f• tboae actl..ttiao lioted on Uno 11 
(Per! A). Do NOT lachade npea&t-• f• ladltect eoeto . 

LIME 5 . Ita-' npeadlt-• for ... aucb tl.iYlel,... aad ectlritin 
wbil:b ere aCit for ._....s Nlftrcil • laetn>c:tlcm elad depart· 
-1N.-cb. 

I..Dflt6 . OlbM ._._d _.. ··N-' ei:Pifadl'-• fortlloaa 
actlvltieo ....Uoaed Oil Lialt 19 (Part A). Do HOT iaeltade iaclltect 
c•ta. 

t.n.'E 7 . £,.._.;,.. ud publle aerYiclt Nfera to aducatloaa l aad 
- acti•ltloo deaipad primarily to aarYe the 1•...,.1 pubUc . 
H-••er. do NOT iaelude -Jcir ••,..iclt .......,...,. (L.m•• lJ 
.. d /4). 

LINE I . Llbrarieo · · report toto I eo:peadltureo for aeparotely 
arpDialtd Ubnrieo , both _..1 ead depal'tiDintal. Jaclude oparot· 
iac ••-e• (aalariN , ~ ... etc .) , booko, aubacrlptloao , etc . 

LINE. 9. Iaclude oalarlao , ouppliaa , materials , aad otbltf npeadl · 
tw'lto for malnteaoece aad opaNUOII of all fac:lUtiao ao:Citpt tbooe 
properly Cbarpd IO IUJ:iliory eaterpriaeo lad arsalliaed. lctiYitieo 
relatial to iao.,..,ti-1 o~e....-ata . 

LINE 10. Include olleo:Pifadll\ll'eo ol the p1>1tral eo:eeutln and 
admlnl.otr.tlve offleeo, eo:peadltureo for oervil:ao to otuclento , otatr 
beaafiu npendlt..,eo, ead otber eo:poaclltweo r ... ad11c:atlono l aDd 
aeoe.._l purpoaea not iaelucS.d above . Do not lAc hade ezpend iturea 
cb.arpable to aulU.ry enterpriaea , orpnUed ac.tivitiel , llbrariee , 
or P,yoicol plant oparaticma. 

LINES 13 .,d 14. R-rt e_.sittareo for tboM actiYitiao Uoted 
ia Part A (Linea «J .,d 44). 

LINES 16 and 17. Raport 17011 npaaditurea of all euldliary ent
priae•-include their phyaical plant cbarpa, aenet'al iaatitutiooal 

expenaea, adminiatrative eh&f'le&. and other iDdiNct coat a. 

LIJII£ 11. Toto! CllrPitlll faado upencllt...,o Ia the aam ol Llna• 1, 
11 , 12, and IS. 

LIH£ 19. llow 111ueb ot total npeaditurao reported by your lnotltu• 
lion on Line '18 woo upended for P,ysical plant aooeto? If doto 
are not available, then eatimate the fipre . Diatribute thia amount 
In columna (3), <•>. &Bd (5) o( Line 19. Note that theae amounto 
abould NOT be Included In columno (3), <•l. or (5) at Uneo 1 
throulh 16, but Ollly In eolu11111 (2) of thoae linn. 

LIJIIE 20. H- •uch of total npe~~dituroo '"-'ad. by your lnaUtu• 
Uoa on Lin• 18 woo npead•d fO< alficultural npari.....,t ototiono 
aad e:ate~~aiot~ eet"Yicea? Tb.ia aum •1.1at appear iD cme or more of 
the above e:apeoditllrea itema . 

COLU!IIl'l (2). Tblo colu- abould iaclude ltllpeadituiWo ul current 
f-da ODiy . If eay CUI'I'IIlt hlftd• re-'•d In colu""' (2) -t lor 
capital outlaya, - laa-etl,.. at LiDo 19 abova . 

COLUIIIHS (3), (4), ead (5). Report at Llaeo 1, 13, 14, 15, ead 20, 
ell upeacllturao for capital outloy fr- -d proceed• and all ather 
faada 1to:cept fO< C1llfttlt f1111d1 raportad In Col"""' {2). In Colunm 
(3), Include purcllltae of ,.qui-t (replec-.,t• •• -11 •• addi• 
lion•>· Ja Column (4), raport purchaoeo or lead and niotiac alnlc• 
tw.o . Ja Collllllll (5), rltport apeadia& for aaw otnlctw.o end other 
.IIDprOY-t&, eclditi-, Npllc-ta, aad aajot alteratloaa. 
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PART C • PHYSICAL PLANT ASSETS FOR 
FISCAL YEAR ENDING l972 

JD part C, report datil "" pi>:raical plat a .. eta: l•cl. bailctiap, ad 
-ipment (not plant caeh 0< in ... a-ta of pl.,l caeh).. I>atll for 
:rour inatitutiOI! which an Dot k~t 011 ltle books of ac:c:ount of :roar 
inatitution., but are kept Oft the recorda o( •otber o,...Uaatian or 
apac::r for your iDatitutiOft, abould be included (o.,., s,.,. ecltoola 
altould rwport phyeic•I plant • ...., fhoulh Ncooda are -in,.inad by 
• St•te a..,.cy). E.atimate yalue of pt...t •- tboap it ia reDted or 
lea a eel 

UNE 1. R~rt all land valuea uc:ept ltloae lazld ,..lueo wbieh are 
a part of ecdowment or other capital hmd iDwatmenta in real eltate . 

, LINE 2 . Bullctiap iDcll>de all buildings uoept tboae wbic:b are 
a pert of endOW1DeDt or other capital funds iD•eatmeata on real 

LINE 3 . Equipmeot includes all equi-t>t wbidl '""' inatituti.., 
iDe Judea as an aaaet em iDYeatory recorda . 

COLUKN (2). Book Yalue of plant at the beclm>iDc of tbe flacal 
yea r ia intended aa the dollar amount of value as shown on the 
inatitution' a aceOU!ltin& recorda . Provid~ estimates for aaaeta not 
recorded in the accounts of the inatituticm. 

COLUMN ( 3) . Addltiou durin& the :rear are additions to plant 
made tllrovrh purchue , by rift-in-kind from donor , and from otber 
additions . 

COLUIIIN (4) . l>eductiCifta from the plant are deductiCifta reaultiDc 
from aellin&, ,.,.iDe, fire or other hazards, or other dla-itian of 
aaaeta, or from obaoleaeeu.ee. 

COLUKN (5) . Book value of plant at tbe endinc of the fiac:al 
year is illteDded •• the dollar amowat of value aa abowa oo. tbe 
tn.titution'a aecouatiDe: recorda . Provide eatim.tea for aaaeta 
aot recorded iD the accounta of tbe U.tituticm. 

P.t.RT D ·INDEBTEDNESS ON PHYSICAL PLANT FOR 
FISCAL YEAR ENDING l972 

In Part D, report data on indebteclr.eu !lability (pnncipal ,..ly, not 
intereat) apinat the phyaical plant. 1Dcl1.1de aua.iUary enterprises 
faeilitiea •• well aa educational and ceneral facilltiea . Eaamplea 
of aua.iliary entarpriMI facilitiea are thoae uaed for operation of 
Dwaine, food aerviee, bookstore&, ADd other units which are claaai· 
lied •• auziliary enterpFi&ea. Eater aeroea or MA'a if your &Datitu· 
tion haa no indebtedness. 

LINE 1. Balance owed on iDdebteclr.eu principal at tbe be(inuin& of 
the year Ia that aaOIIJlt aho- in tbe liability aec:tian of the plant 
fund balaaee &heeL 

LINE 2 . Additiaul p-IDc:iJIIIl barrowed duriD& the ,. • ., Ia •-• 
rec:ei••d tbr""'h bcmda , aortppa, notea , or aa:r other type 
of fiaaociDc (inclucli"' ellort·leiBI rtolee) aDd a-ta b...-cl 
from otbft iaatiaau-1 fuM& . 

LINE 3. Pa:r-ata ""plant laana Jlrineipal d ... iDC the year Ia the 
amo,..t npaaded to radw::e the princiJIIII Df loa ... oeprdleaa of 
the aouree cl fuada . 

LINE 4. Bal.,c:e owed on indebteclr.en priacipal at tbe -din& o! 
the year ia that lllnOWlt ahotm in the liability aectiOft of the plmt 
fund bal•c:e ah .. l. It ia tbe ... ., of Line 1 pllu Line :1. len 
Line 3-

PARTE· ENDOWMENT BY BOOK AND MARKET VALUES, 
EARNINGS, AND REALIZED GAINS FOR THE 

FISCAL YEAR ENDING l972 

ID Pvt E, ,.part datil .., ID ... a_t of .,"-t, -d-· 
-I, aad 41Uaai_d_t (lunda funclioni"' .. endo-1). 
U JOUr ia.atitutian haa ao eadowmeat, •tar aeroea or NA'I. 

LINE I . Book •alue at tile beciDDiac cl the flac:al , .. ria tiM 
nlue a.bown .., the ac:c:-1 oec:orda of '""' IDatitutioa. 

LINE 2 . Market ftlue at the berinDiDc ol the fiac:a l year ia the 
Yalu~ ahown usually iD the- foou.otea of the annua l f.i.tlanc:i.al ,.. 
pcwt. (It IINt*et Yalue Clf'l • -ame inve•tlnMtl ;, not •v•ilable, u•• 
wflatever wwlue ... aaail)ned by your inatitution , •• included in 
the lootnole.) 

LINE 3. Book nl.,. at the eadiDC of the fiscal :rear ia the ... ~ue 
abOWD - ltle ace-tiDe recorda of :rour lnatitution. 

LINE 4 . IUrket value at ltle endinc cl the fiscal year ia tbe value 
ah-n uaually in the footnote& of the a"""" I finaDC:ia l ~port. 

LINE s. E.an>iap include all eal"'liat:& (not reallaed aain•) OD 

iD•utmenta of eodowmet>t reprdleao of distribution -de cl the 
eamiDc• to various ia.atitational fWlda . 

LINE 6. Net ... u...s pia are a_.ciAUau (_,t eelli"' 
price I• ,..,,., U.... purcllalli"' price) oe aecurltiea at>d otber in· 
•••tmeau aold cturiDI the fiaeal year . Mot all iavntllleftta are 
aold at a pin. t.o.aaa abould ba aubtrac:ted from pine in report · 
iDe llere . 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PART F ON REVERSE. 
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PART F • TO BE COMPLETED BY PUBLIC 
INSTITUTIONS OHL Y 

LIJfE 1, R~ 1111 pfta •d _.-. -i- ...... ~-IlK~ JHI 
flo• privllte ladiYidu~& •d otWMiaatioe .. lacl- -·-dllbJe 
.,..at a •• ... u •• boeefactioas ayallab.J.c for plaat ezp•aioa. or 
lor nar?eDt •-diblre. 

LIME ~ Report intere-st, ctividenda, PeDta, •d other eanU.aca oe 
all lavnted lunda, lacludinc .,dowment and pl.,t hmdr.. Eaclude 
t"WCe:ipta from aale of aecuritiea other tbu my recorded ptO(ita.. 

Eaclude eam.i.np of State l..,d lunch alloceted to your laatitutioa. 

LDI£ 3. R-rt'total e_.utllrea dwiA& tbe fiK~ yea. for IJO&II 

aaleriea •d wace• of ~e tot~ ec:eclelaic •d IIODec:~c ete!f, 
lacludillc paid atuclent belp IIDd pert-tiale -loyeea. lDcll>de 
..ou.ata for Mlaili., •terpriaea.. 

LDIE 4. lDclude .,ell eJIPeDc!iturea !10111 all t..da. botb ,..tricted 
•d unreatrict..L Each~tle Per-etlta to etu-to ,..deriDe aervicea 
(t .. cbinc fellowa, &'I c.). 

LINE ~ Report unereat paid fro111 all hmde-ceneral, auzili•rr
eatatpriM, pleat fuoda, etc. 

LDfES 6 tbroup 9. Report boDda, _rt, .. ea, &'lc., witb ., orictaal 
tetD Df -re ltl• ODe year, wbicll are peyable aolaly froe pledced 
•-"'1&. chercea. or feea <•&·• clotDitory, at•dium. •d atudent
-.ioa ,. ..... boada). laclucle •Y lo•a (eot "eo-.hmaata") 
6oe H.H.F.A. •d o- Fedenl aa•cl•a. Ita~ cobl'-•tioaa 
.-..s by • pl ..... of cndit of~· ltata. 

UNES 10 Del 11. R-rt -d ..,ticipMiOD DOtea, latereat-bewia& 
•~•• •d odaeor oblicatioaa witb a t.,. of ODa , •• ,or lea a. 
Eachode •ceo-to payllble Dd otber -"'t-at-bearillc obUI&tioer.. 
Do 110t iadu4e lat.,_d loD&, or adv•ce• froe ltate .t..do. 

Linea 12 ..,,....., 16. R~ort _,_t• of caab oa biiDd md on 
cl-ail. ..,d aecurity boldine• (at per value) u to all hmdo md 
ac:c:owta o( yot.lr iDititutioc eacept epnc-y account a held in pri"ate 
tNat or cuatodial capacity, ad ~Y coatribUtorr employ~retire
m.,t ayotem fi.VId&. lnclwcle eclo-ent lunda, loCin lunda, Clnd 
plmt fwJd.&, •• welt aa c:un-~t lunda. Eac:lt.HM accoW\tl receiv
able, value of property other thm kc.Jrhiea, lind any amountl 
he14 1.. ,._, l""titvtien lly .... Stote T,....,,.,. Sinkia1 hmda 
(COl- (2)) are ,..., •• beld ""'ecific~ly for recl-ptioa ol tbe 
loert._ debt NPOrted In Liae 9 (but exclude IIDY -o~mta lor 
iatereot ,....u.--ta). a-tl futttla (Col...., (3)) are hando eatab-
1iabe4 to acco~mt for the proceed• of -d i•-•• p-diral tbeir 
dillbura-eat. 

LIN£ 12. R-rt ceab - b11Dd IIDd --d ..,d tiale or aavir11a 
depoaita. 

LINE 14. lnclwcle boldiaaa ol bondo IIDd other aecuritieo ioeued by 
State •d local aowemaeat iDatitutioaa •d -c-ciea. Eachule 
i.nterfuDd lo•a aad adv•c•a. 

LIN£ IS. Jt-rt boDda, atocka (et _., value), -r11•1••• DOte&, 
etud.,t lo••• etc., 110t laducled Ia Liaea 12 tbooUib 14 
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DEPARTIII!NT OF H!AL. TH, EDUCAT ION , AHD WEL.FARE 
OI'I'IC:It 0' ltDUC:ATION 

I"L.EASE 0.1111. 8 . NO. 1'-111016& 
READ "'"'"'IIIOVAL. EK,.IIIIIts , 1/1017• 

WA.to41NGTON, D.C . 10102 

HIGHER EOUCATIOH GENERAL INI"ORMATION SURVEY 
INSTRUCTIONS 1-,-. -~,.-I-TI_T_UT_I_ON_C:O_D_It_;;N,;.U..;;IIII,;.81t,.;lll __ 

IEFOIU! 

FINAMCIAL STATISTICS OF INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING l972 

COMI"LETIM(; 

THIS POitM l. DUE DATI 
OctoD.r 31, tm 

,_,I, J, 4, I,__, 6 IIUST .. -'-'" lop aiiiMH- H _, ........ -~-~-~ 7 .... L ...... a--_,.., .............. .. _ ............. _ ........... 1-- ...... ._ ... ~o~ ... -'. __ ...... _ ...... _ ...................... _ .. 
............... _. taeH•-·· -· ...... _ thla •• - ...... . 

IIMIIt AND IIIIAII..ING ADDflltll 0, INSTITUTION 0111 C:AIII .. UI C:OVItllllt 
ey THII llllti'OIIIT ~clop, -·· _IU,. -) 

(e) 0 A IIIIGi..l!:oCA .. Ufo IIUTITUTION 

(c) 0 A eiiiANC:H C:AII .. UI O' A .. AIIIItNT INSTITUTION (flrllo .. _. ., ,...,, ... .,,...,,_, .. , ... ) 

5. Tltl..lt .. .,ONit NUIIII81tlll 0' flltfo-OitNT (A-_.,--- -d ··--enJ 

<•> 0 :~~~·:~~ .. c:~:=~~~:::-;·0~-::;::~J c:~~:uc:~ ~.:=:~ ·-·-·) (~ 0 ON! 0' THit ADIIIINISTIIIATIVIti..Y ltOUAI.. c:AII .. UfoU 0, A 
IIUI.. TKAIIII"UIINSTITUTION 

7, IF THE INITITUTION C:OVItiiiED 8Y THII llllti'OIIIT IIINC:I..UOitD IN All "INSTITUTIONAL. SYSTitlll" , Willi Tit THit NAIIIIIt O' THit IYITitllll eEL.OW . 

L PAIIIItHT INSTITUTIONS (Ao -· ...... 1-U) IHOUI..D LIST THE NAIIItl 0" ALL. THEIIII aiiiANC:H CAII .. USEI altL.OW. US! THit FIIIIST C:OL.UIIH 
TO SHOW WHI!:THitlll DATA 1'0111 ANY 0, THIUit UNITS Altlt INC:L.UOitD WITH THit DATA ,0111 THE "PAIIIItiiT" Ill THIIII!I'OIIIT, 

Allllt DATA ,0111 THIS 
AOOtlltll 

UNIT INC:L.UOitD IN .. o\llllt 01' ellANC:N C:AIII"UI AIID/0"' OTMIIII C:AII"UI (C:lrp.-·.-·1,._) TN!I lllti'OIIITt 

bvn O•o 

Ons ONo 

Ovn 0No 

DEFINITIONS 

MUL TI·CAM~US INSTITUTION. lvt .,...aia.Uoa Meriac a 
,._bl-.ee to aa illeUtuUooal ., • ._ bat --••oe•IIJ deai.,...t-
841 ea a alqle -UtuUoe wtU. eiu..r or two .,...alaati•ai ~~tnae
-a: (l) • lllaUtuU• loa•laJt t-or--- ......,aible 
•• a ... tnJ ..-u.iatNU. ( ... ,., _,,., ... hal•--..,. ., ..,. 
aol be locotecf.., ..,. ol •• oltooillioiJell_,, -1 -•••) or 
(2) u U.atitlrtioD ....._, a _... -a wtdt-•- -.:11 

--attecload to it. 

MAIN CAM~U1. Ia ~ .. ia.Utatiou coaoprbed ol a _... -,.. ___ ,_....,.,_., ....... _a(----
oolled lite,.,., htelllllli..,J ia .... u,. - a-u. o1- core. 
prtauy, er -t ~ ... _.,_ Ualoea •• laatitllu-
wtde or -tnl .....,..treu ... olflce for ACII -tm.U.a ia ...,.... • 
841 to be at a diff-t loc.UO., tbe _... c.....,. ia a1ao lbe loca
aoo ot- ...-1 ........... u ... ornce. 

a RANCH CAM~U$. A ,._..,.a ol • iii.UtuUOil of 1o1cMr .-e .. 
Uoe wlt.idl ia ...-lead • a ,.l•d•elJ _.,, toaaia (I.e., Ilea 
• ,., •• ..,, ___ , _,_,_,_), wlllda.,.... - ........ " 

......,_.,,._..a or-'< or at loeat 2 ~ r•• _.., 10 

_,...), - wlt.ieh Ia located ia • c-'IJ dllfeteDt ,,... that 
U. wlt.ieh Ita p-t U.aUtuU• Ia located. To be -•ide...S Ill a 
~IJ diff-t r.- tbet oltloe -~ iaaUIUUOil, a ..,_eh 
Mall be 1-ted bey...S • --•bla e-tiac dia!Oilee r.- -
_... e-a ol 1M -t lllaUIIIU-. 

IMSTITUTIOMAL SYSTEM. A -1•• oft- or- U.aUtu-
U..a or laiebet odeeetioa, eedo _..t•IJ orc..U.ed or ....._. 
... u,. oo.pl-, ...._ tbe --1 or _...,.aica of • aiacl• ......... .._.u ... -.. 
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I' ART A • CURRENT I'UWDS R!Y!IfU!S BY SOURCE I'OR I'ISCAL YEAR !lfDIIfG 1972 

IOU liCE 
LINE AIIOUNT 

IOU liCE 
LINE AIIOUNT 

NO. ( .... , .. , •. .. ,,) NO . (wltoi•IIDIJ••--11') 

.. ~~~~~~~~".Afo~'!~ ~!!E~~r .... '· N. IIECOVEIIY OF INDIIIECT COSTS 
Z& 

'· '· so. u. 11. n. ,., n. JO, .. 11 31) (- ., ""·· ,, .. fl 21) 

A. STUDENT TUITION AND I'E£5 t . .... ONSOIIIII:D RIEIEAIIICM :n 

a . GOVE:tiUrrU.ENTAL. AP,.!IItOP.-IATIONS 
l.. OTHE" S~ONSOJtEO P'"OGIIIAMS • (Mmt of lit~•• 4 , ?, -.d I ) 

t. ,.EOE RAt. GOV£ttNa.tEN T I. SA L E S ANC SERV IC ES OF a 
(.,., olliPM• $,and ' J EDUCATIONAl. DE,.AIITMENTS 

• · 1'£0ElltA I.. P'AYMENTS "E• J. OAGAN I Z£0 ACTIViTiES RE-
CE. I VEC THIItOUGH STATE L.A. TEO TO EDUCATIONAL. JO 
CHANNEL.$ DEPA!IItTMENTS 

.. AL.L. OTHEIJI P'EDERAL. 
1<. OTHER SOURCES II 

AP' .. IJIOP'fii: I A TIONS 

1. STATE GOVEIINMENT II. STUDENT AID GRANTS • TOTAL 12 
(e&a't of Unoa JJ rlvoulfl 31) 

I . L.OCAL GOVEIJINMI[NT A, I'EDEIIAI.. GOVEIINMENT Jl 

C. ENDOWMENT INCOME 8. STATE GOVERNMENT )4 

D ... IIIVATE GIFTS 10 C. LOCAL GOVERNMEN'r 
, 

£.SPONSORED RES£AIICH 
C ... II IV ATE GII'TS AND GIIANTS 16 

(~ ollin•• J2 . JJ, 14, .. d 1$) 

I . ,.EDEIItAL. GOVE" .. NMaNT 1Z E . ENDOWMENT INCOME J7 

Z.. STAT£ GOVEANMENT IJ 1' . OTN£11 STUDENT AID GIIANTS • 
I . L.OCAL. GOV£N:NM£NT 

Ill. MAJOR SI!IIVICE 'lOG RAMS • • TOTAL. 
(..,.of Un•• 40 end 44 

4. NONGOVE.IItNMENTA~ 

" 
A. HOSPITALS «l 

(•wr~ o/ lin•• ld -.d 11) (e..,. oll~n•• 41 , 42, -.1143) 

a. ~HILANTHRO~IC ,. 1. MOI~ITAL CMARGIII 41 

,b. OTH£11t N0HGOY£RNMENTAL. 17 
l. II'EOEIII:AL II'UNDS ,.0 .. 

HOS.-ITALS 42 

I' . OTHEII SE"AIIATEI..Y 8UDG£TED 
II I . OTHER HOS~ITAL. REVE"'fUI:I 

IIESEARCH 

G. OTHER S"ONSOIIED PIIOGIIAMS 
II 8. OTH£111EIIVICE .... OGIIAMS 0 

(a.- ol lin•• 10 ~It 23) 

I . f!'EDEAAL. GOYII"NWIENT .. IV. AUXILIARY ENTER,RISES • TOTAL 
(.._ ot Unae 4fl .,.4 47) "' 

1.. STATE OOYIIRNMIINT Zl A. HOUSING AND I"OOD SEIIVICES • 
I. LOCAL. OOYRIIIINMIINT Z2 8. OTNEII AUXILIAIIY EliTE,._ C7 

.. IIISEI 

• . NO"'fOOVEIItNMENTAL n V. TOTAL CURRENT PUICDS (•.- of IU..e '" -.w4 2$) Is IIYINUES • GRAND TOTAL • 
a.. _.,HILANTHIItO.-tC u (- ., ...... '· J2. Jt. -.41 41) 

,b. OTHEIIt NOHOOYE'fltNWIENTAL. D 
•P/eaoe otroch • liot of Ill• n-•• of F-relly F..,ded R••-rch 
and De.,./o-1 c.,,.,. for ""''ell llleae ,......, .. _,. recei'Nd. 



\. IMSTITUTtON SOQ£ MUM8E,_ 

P'ART I. CURRENT FUNDS EXP'ENDITURES AND ALL EXPENDITURES FOR CAPITAL. OUTLAY (ALL FUNDS) IY !'UNCTION 
FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 1972 

FUNCTION 

(J ) 

I. EOUC.ATIONAL AND GENERAL 
EXPENDITUR ES · TOTAL 
( a...-n o f ltne• ' throufh. 10) 

A . INSTRUCT I ON ANC OEPAATWENTAL 
RESEARCH 

8 . ORGAN IZ E O ACTIV ITIES RELATED 
TO £0UCATIONA L.. DEPAJitTMENTS 

C . SIDONSOR£0 AES!..A.RCH 

0 . OTHER SEPARATE LY BUDGETE D 
.-:ESEARC t-1 

£ . OTHER SPON$0flll£0 PROGRAMS 

f' . EXT£NS10H AH O PUBLIC 
SEitVICE 

G. LIBI'I:AR JES 

H . ~HYSICAL PL.ANT MAINTENANCE 
AND OPE filiATION 

I, OTHE" EDUCATIONAL AND 
GENEitAL 

II. STUDENT AID GRANTS 

Ill. MAJOR SERVICE P'ROGRAIIS • TOTAL 
( eu.. of hn•a IJ end J4) 

A. HOSPITALS 

a. OTHEit SEitVICE PltOGitAIOS 

IY. AUXILIARY ENTERP'IIISES • TOTAL 
(•~ ot lin•• 16 _..d 17) 

A . HOUSING AND FOOD SERVICES 

a. OTHEit AUI<ILIAitY ENTEitPitiSES 

V, TOTAL CURRENT FUNDS 
lXP'ENDITURES • GRAND TOTAL 
r-- of lin•• 1 , 1.1 , 12. and 15) 

IUTDIA TE 0' AMOUNT ON l.INE II 

LINE 
NO . 

10 

, 

tl 

II 

l!'.:tli'ENDI!'.D ,Oit I'KYSICAL l'l.AJrT It 
ASSETS 

I!'.STJMATE OF AMOUNT ON l.INE II 
l!'.:tli'I!'.NDI!'.D ,..Oit AGitlCIJLTUitAL Ill 
1!'.1CI'I!'.IUMENT STATIONS AND 
ll1CTI!'.NS10N UltVICI!'.S 

CURRENT 
FUNDS 

EXPENDITURES 

EXPENDIT URES FOR CAPITAL OUTLAY 
(fro.~ •" lund• ottt.r ,..._. e&lf'NIItt hlnd•J 

PUitCHASE OF 
EOUIPIOENT 

~UtltCHAS£ OF 
~ANO ANO 
8UI~DIHGS 

CONSTitUCTIC»o 

( 3) r•J 

", 

".· . 

.·, 

~ ·. 
," ·' 

.•· 

(5) 

,., 

P'ART C • f'HYSICAL P'LANT ASSETS I'OR I'ISCAL YEAR ENDINC 1972 

TYPE OF ASSET LINE 
IIOOK VALUE AT AODITIOIU DEDUCTIONS BOOK VALUE AT 

NO . BEGINNING OF YEAR DURING YEAR DURINC TEAR END OF TEAR 
(J) (2) {l) (4) ($) 

LAND I s $ $ s 

.UILDINGS z 

IEOUI-IENT I 

OE I"OitM ~4, 1/7~ 
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I" ART 0 • IHOEBTI!OHESS OH !"HYSICAL I"LANT 
I'OR I'ISCAL YEAR I!HOIHG 1972 

IALANCE ANO TR<!>NSACTION 

.AI. AN Cit o•I!:O ON "''IINCIPAI. 
AT a£GINNING 0' YI!:A!I 

AOO I T IONAI.. ~flt i NC I PAI.. eOR"
"OW£0 CUR I NG THE Y£AR 

PAYMEN T S MAOE ON PRINC I ~AL. 

DU"ING TH£ YEA" 

8AL.AN C£ OW£0 ON PRINC I PAL. 
AT £NO OF YEAfll. (hne ;, plue 
u,.,. 2, a i nu& Un• l ) 

LINE 
NO . 

AMOUNT 
( .... I• ctoiJ•• ottiT) 

IALANCE AND TRANSACTION 

a. 800M. YAL.UI: 

.Ia.. M.UtKET VAL.UE 

VALUE OF ENOOWW£NT AT THE £NO OF 
THE. F'ISC'-L. YEAR 

!.NOOWMENT EAIItNINGS (diPio.twl• , Jnt•re•t , 
,.,,., ete . ) 

N!:T "I!:AI.IZ!:O GAINS 0" 1.0151!:5 ON SAl. I!: 
OF INVEST .. ENTS 

PART F • TO BE COMPLETED BY PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS ONLY 

LINE 
NO . 

s 

s 

AMOUNT 

ITEM LINE AMOUN T 

I, ltfYENU!S (ell '-d•) 
A . AL.I.. ~lltiVATE: G I ,.TS 

•• I!:A .. NINGS ON INVI!:ITIIIIt:NTS 

II, EXI'ENDITURES (ell •-•> 
A. PE.fUONAL. S!:AV ICES (.,-oe• _,_. •• ..W ..... ) 

a . SCHOI.AIUHI"S AND ""IZI!:S 

C. 1NT[IIt£5T ON DEBT PAlO F"OM AL.L. JfUNDS ( .... , -...r ,._..) 

Ill. DE IT OUTST ANDIN(;. ISSUED , AND RETIRED 

A. NONGUA .. ANTI!:!:O I.ONG-TI!:I'IIII D£aT 

NO. ( ..... , • • ,.,. OftiT) 

I 

TOTAL OVTSTAJfDUtG AT &/liD 0' I'ISCAL ra.A.It (line I plu•, ,.,. 1, •ln ... line I ) 

8 . IHORT•TE"M (Jnf_.. • ....._.,_C) DEaT 
' · AWOUNT OUTaTA.NOIN& AT •&•lNNING 0,. ll"laCAL. YSAR 

IV, CASH AND SECURITY HOLDINGS AT END 01' I'ISCAL TEAl! 

TYPE Of ASSET 

IIJ 

LINE 
NO . 

A, CASH AND Dlt:I"'SITS U 

C. STAT£ AND I.OCAI. GOVI!:I'INMI!:NT Slt:CUI'IITIIt:S 1• 

D. OTNI!:" S[CU .. ITIES II 

£ . " 

10 

AMOUNT AT EHC 01' FISCAL TEAll 

HEI.D IN 
ltNKING FUNDS 
( ... tlelfnl tion•) 

(2) 

Nlt:I.D IN 
•oNO ,.UNDS 

(e .. HIItUIIon•) 
(3) • 

Nlt:I.O IN AI.L OTHI!:It 
'"UNOS, I!:XCI!:"T 1'0" 
ANY lt:MPI.OY£1!•"1!• 

Tll'llt:M!:NT I'UND 
(4) 

MOTIE: u .. _.__,. '-• __ ,., _,1-tel 

.............. c. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
EDUCATION DIVISION 

WASHINGTON , D .C. 20202 

HIGHER EDUCATION GENERAL INFORMATION SURVEY (HEGI$ XIII 

DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS 
FINANCIAL STAnSnts OF INSnTUnONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION FOR FISCAL YEAR EMDING 1tn 

(OMS NO. 51-R0566J 

STATEMENT OF CHANGES 

Part• A and II have been. chanced to coincide with the recent!)· published 
st.andards of coil~ and university financial reporting. TI1r categoric! of 
current funds revenues, current funds expenditures. and transf!'~ are now 
consistent with thr Colli!,!! and Univl!nity Businross Administration: Ad
ministraril'l' Scrl'ict' (published in 1974 by the National Association of 
Colle~ and Universit y Business Offic er~). the Hig/1er f:ducation Finane!! 
Manual (published in 197 5 ·b)' th e National Center for Education Statis
tics ), and with the Audits of Cofle)1es and Unil·usitit's (as amended 
August 31 . 1974 by thr American Institute of Certified Publk Account
ants). 

P-.ut F has been modified to include separate columm for unrestricted 
currrnt funds and restricted current funds. 

Part G is designed for usc by the Bun•au of Census. U.S . L>epartmcnt of 
Commerce. It is to be completed by rublicly controlled in•titutions only . 
The instructtons , definitions, and rcrorting procedures for Part G may 
diffe r from those given in the aforementioned publications . but are 
<·onsistcnl "~ t h the U.S. Derartment of Commerce 's alassification manu
al for public jurisdictions that arc arplied to the finances of all ~ovcm
m~nta. 

GENERAL 

If you need clarffication on any of the definitions or instructions on 
P.~rts A-F. rlea..c call Mr. Norman llrandt , the survey director, or 

Mn. An~lyn T. McUily ,' assoctate survey director. at (202)245-8392 in 
Washington, D.C. For clarification on Part G, call Mr. Howard Sales, 
Bureau of the Census. at (301) 763-7783. 

To ~void unnecessary overlapping of Federal ~urveys of the finances of 
your institution. this survey is designed to indudc the financial stati~tics 
rrrnou.ty collected by thr U.S. Department of Commerce, llurcau of the 
Ctn5u' Form F-15. 

Ple;uc attach surplemcntal information, comments. etc., on » scraratc 
sheet. 

Do NOT report funds received or disbursed for Ba.sk .l'duc~tional Oppor· 
!unity Grants IBI:::OGs) anywhere on thi~ survey form . 

All dotta reported should be whole dollm only, on1it cents. 

l'll!li!IC complete this •urvey and return it to the U.S. Department of 
Health , EduCottion , and Welfare, Education Division. National Center for 
Education Statistics, ATIENTION: Room 3073-HEGIS, 400 Marrland 
Avenue, SW., Washin,ton. D.C. 20202, not later than O.:tobL'T 31. 1977. 

NOTE : This ycJr's form " in !ICVcn rarh. For. any item in any ran 
where exact cbta do not exist. J>lcasc ~\·c <'stimates. Item~ referenced in 
Sf'Cdflc in<tructions bdo\\' Y.'i!l be r<•fcrrcd to by their line number<. 

SPECIFIC 

These definitions arc consistent with tho,c given in the llighcr Education 
f-inance Manual IIIEH,t). 

NCES FORM 2300-~. lf77 
~Efi'L.ACES OE FORM Zl00-4, S/7S, 
WHICH IS OBSOL.ETE 

lnltruc~ for Pwt A.. Current funds revenue include all unr"'trictcd 
Jifts and other unr~trictcd revenu~ earned during the fiSCal year and re
stricted current funds to the c:o~tent that such funds were cxrended for 
current operating purpo<es. 

Ll NE I. Tuition and fees . Rerort all tuition and ft'CS auessed against 
students for current opcratin~ purpose~ ln,·ludc tuition and fcc rcmis· 
sions or c~emptions even though there is no intention of collecting from 
the student. Include here those tuitions and fees whid1 1rc remitted to 
thr St.ate :ts an offset to the State arrropriation. (Olar!!cs for room. 
board, and other services rcndcr~-d l>y auxiliary enterprises an: not report
ed herr. Ser line 16.) 

LINES 2. 3. and 4. Governmental approrriation< include all amounts re
ceived from or made available to the institution throug!l act• of a legisla
tive body. excert p-ants or contrdcts. ThL-.e funds arc for meeting cur
rent operating cxren"'-'s and NOT for srcdfic rrojccu or prop-ams. Ex
amples are 1-cderal land-pant appropriations and Fcderw.J revenue sharing 

fund~ (line 2). l·cdcral arrrorriations r~'l'('h· cd throu,tt State channels is 
a subset of line 2 and should be included in the lin~ 2 total for l'edenl 
appropriation•. 

LINES 5-10. Governmental gr:ants and contr.tch. Rcrort n•wnues from 
rovemmcntal agencies which an: for srccifi• r~-.c;~rch rrojc•·ts or other 
tyres ef rrOf!nms. Lxamrlcs arc rescard1 rrojccts. traininl! rrottr•m~ . 

and similar activities for which amounts arc received or cxrcnditurc~ arc 
reimbursable under the l<'rms of a ~o~crnmcnt f!rant or ,·ontract . 
Amounts equal to direct t·osts incurred should b<' n·cordcd as char~;" 
a~C~in s t current r~tricted funds and rcrorted as r<.~trktcd current fund~ 
revenues (lines 6, 8, and I 0). Related indirect c~ts rt'COVercd ,))ould be 
rrportcd IS unrestricted revenue!! (lines 5, 7, and 9). l>o not indud•· III ·.OGs. 

Ll NES 11 and 12. Private gift~ crantl, and contract~. Private pft~ and 
grants include revenues front rrivatc donors for which no lc:pl considera
tion is involved. Privatr contracts include th~ funds for v•hich spociflc 
goods and services mu<l be provided to thr funder as stirulation for re
ceir>t of the funds. Include only those gifts, grants, and contr.~cts that 
are directly related to instruction, research, or public service. Moneys re
ceived IS a result of JifU. JrlnU, or contracts from a forcip aovernmcnt 
would be reported here. lnduclc the fttimated dollar amount of contri· 
buted services on line 11 . 

LINES 13 and 1~. F.ndowmt'nt income. Report : (I) the unrcstrktcd in
<'omc of endowment and similar funds: 12) n:strict<.-d incorne of endow
ment and similar funds to the extent cxpt'ndcd for current orcratin~ pur
poses; and (3 I income from funds held in trust by others under irrevo
cable trusts.. l)o not include capital rains or 10!<""'"-

UN[ IS . Sales and se-rvices of educational activities. Reron revenues 
derived from the sal~ of !oodS or ICfVices that arc incidental to the con· 
duct of instruction, research, or publi<: !ICfVicc. ExamJ>lcs include film 
rentals, scientific and literary rublicationa, tcsti~~J ICrViccs. university 
preucs, and dairy products. 



LIN E 16. Sales and ~rvices of auxili:ary enterprises. Report here all rev· 
enues zcncr~tcd by the ¥uxiliary cnterpri~ O[>Crations of the institution. 
Au xili<try rntcrprisc,; arc man:a~ed as =cntially <elf-supportin~; activities. 
Eumplcs arc n.'lidcncc halls, food servi~-a, student health services, col· 
IC~:e un ions, collczc stores, barber shops, etc. 

LINE 17. Sale. and scrvi~'Cs of hoipitals. Include the mrenncs (net or 
di••:ounts and allowanc-es) of a h05pit~l operated by the institution. Do 
NOT include here j!ifts , crants, approrriation.<, resc:n.:h revenues, or en
dowment income. Include revenues of h<'lllth dink• that arc part of the 
hosrit:ll unless such clinics arc part of the student health services program. 

LINE 18. Other sources. Include all it~·m• of revenue not cowered cl•o
wherc. Example< arc interest income and g;~in< (net of louc.) from in
•estmcnts of unrc.trictcd .:urrcnt fund<. lndude r<.'Y.:nucs resulting from 
t_hc sales and ~rvkcs of internal <<..-rvice department< to rc,-,.om or 
a~encics external to the institution. 

LINE 19 . lndepcndcnr operations. Include all n·n·nucs auociatcd with 
orcration< independent o f or unrelated to the rrim:ary mi!<.<ions of the 
institution (i.e .. instntction. n.~rch, rublic <ervke) althou~h they may 
indin .. 'Ctly c-ontribute to the~ pro~ms . This cat<'!!Ory ~enerally includes 
only tha<c rewnucs assodatcd with major Fed<·rally l'undcd Research 
and ()cvclopmcnt ('cnrcrs. 

LIN F 20. Tota l current fund' revenues. Report here the <um of lines 1 
throuJ;h 19 ind usi•c . 

P.rt B. Current fundi expenditu,. ..,d mendatory tr...tera for t;c.t 
v•• ending 1977 

Rcrort both unrcstrktcd and r<.:strktcd current fund< cxpcnditurd; if1'the 
following functional cla<.,ification.: 

LINE I. ln<truction. Lxf>Cnditun~ nf the colh...,:~. 1Chools, department~. 

and other instru.:tional divi~ion~ of lhc institution and expenditure~ for 

dcpartnu:ntal rcsean;h and publk .crvkc whkh an· not ~cparatcly budget· 

ed should he induded in this cla .. ilkation . lnduJc cxpcnditur~ for 

both ncdi t and noncr<.·dit activiti<·s. Exclude cxrcnditur<..-s for academk 

administration whc·re the primary fun ,·tion i• administration (e.g., aca· 

dcmil" deans). This catea;ory includL-,; the ronu .. ·ing : ~ener-~1 academic; OC· 

cupational and •·ocational instruction : s[>CCial .._.,._,;on instrut·tion: com· 

munity l'dm·ation ; tm•paratory and allull bask edu.:ation; Mnd remedial 

and tutorial in<tru.:tion. 

LINF 2. Rl-searrh . Tit is <"atcJ;ory indudCli all fund< expended for activi
ties sp~'L· ifi.:ally orpni>.<·d to produl"c r~arch out.:om ... ., and t·ommi.sion· 
cd by an aJ;em·y either external to the in<titution or sepantdy bud3etcd 
by an orpni1.ational unit within the in<titution . Do not report non· 
TCliCilrch <pon~rcd prQ!!ram• (e.g., training pmr;ro~nts). 

LINE 3. Public ~ervi<:c . Report all fund~ bull~ted spedlic:ally for public 
service and expended for al·tivitil"l' L'!Ltabli.""cd primarily to pro>idc nonin
structional services bencfkial to ~oops external to the institution. 1 ·:~
amples arc .cminan and rroj<..-cts rrovidcd to particular sccto~ of the 
community. Include cxpcnditun·s for community services and coopera· 
tivc ex tension !ICrvices. 

LINE 4 . Acadcmk support. This category indulll!li expenditure.,. for the 
ruprort servil-e• th;~t arc an int,;zral rart of the institution's primary mis· 

lions of instruction, rcscardt , or rubhc service. Include expenditures for 
libnries (line 5), museums, pllcrics , audio/viwal .crviccs. computing sup
port, ancillary support, academic administration and pcnonncl develop
ment, and cour~e and curriculum dcvclormcnt. llncludc line 5 cxpendi· 
lures in the line 4 total for acadcntk wpport. ) 

LINE 6. Student aervico..-s. Report funds expended for admissions, rq:is
traJ acti>ities, and activities whO!'C rrimary purpose is to contribute to 
uudents' emotional and physical well-being and to their intelleo:tual, cui· 
tural, and IOCial devclorment outside the context of the fonnal instruc-
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tion program. Examples arc career "'idance, counseling, financial aid ad· 
ministration , student health services (except when opented as a self-sup
portin& auxiliary enterprise ). 

UNE 7. Institutional support. Report expenditures for the day ·to-day 
opc:rationai 'support of the institution, excluding expenditures for 
physical plant Qpcntiorb. Include sencral administrative ac:rvices, exeo:u
tl~ direction and planning, lepl and fiscal opcntions, and community 
relations. 

LIN F 8. Qrcration and maintenanCe of plant. Report all expenditures 
for operations established to provide servil-e and maintenance related to 
c-.unru~ pounds and facilities . Do not include expenditures made from 
the institutional plant funds accounts. 

LIN ES 9 and 10. Scholarships »nd fellowships . This category arplics 
on ly to moneys given in the form o f outri!!ht gr:~nts and trainee stipends 
to individual s enrolled in forma l courscwork , either for credit or not. Do 
not report Federal U:asic Educational Opportunity Gnnts, ROTC schol•r· 
!<.hips, or other rrpgrams where the institution is not allowed to select the 
recipient of th<:. grant. Aid to students in the form of tuition or fcc ro
mi<.•ions !<.hould be indudcd. (Exclude those remissions which are granted 
bec:iu!OC of f¥Culty or staff status. ) 

LINE I I. Educational and zencral mandatory transfer~ . Mandatory 
tran~fcr.. from current funds ne those that must be mad~ in order to ful· 
fill a binding lcpl obliption of the institution. Report mandatory debt· 
service provi~ions relating to academic buildings, including (I) amounts 
set a~idc for debt retirement and interest , and (2) required pro>isions for 
rcne,.·al and replacements to the extent not financed from other sources. 

UNE 12. Tolill education¥) and 11eneral expenditur~ and mandatory 
tran<fcrs.. Enter hcrc the ~urn of lines I through 4 rlu~ 6 througll 11 . 

LINE 13. Mandatory tran~fers for auxiliary enterprises. Report the a· 
mount transferred from current funds for mandatory debt servH:e pro>isions 
rcl¥ting to l&uxiliary enterprises. Examples include maintel'\3nce rescrv<'s. 

LINE 14. Auxiliary enterprises . This category includes th~ essentially 
self-supporting operation~ which exist to furnish a service to students , 
fac·ult y , or staff. and which charge~ fc~ that is directly related to , al· 
thouji:h not necessarily equal to , thl' coM of the !Jervice. Examrlcs are 
1'\::\idencc halls, food services, coll<..,;e stor<..-s. and intercollepatc athletics. 
(Include the mandatory transfers amount on line 13 in the line 14 
amount.) 

LINE 15. Mandator)' transfers for h~pitals . Report the amount trans· 
ferrcd from current fund• for mandatory debt service provisions relating 
to ha.ritah. 

UNI; 16 . llospitals. Report all expenditures, except derrcciation , asso
ciated with the operation of the ha.pital. induding nuninz expenses, 
other profes..<ional services, scneral servk~-s . administrative services, fiscal 
KrVice~. and charge,; for physical plant opcr;~tions . (Include the manda· 
tory transfers amount on line IS in the line 16 amount.) 

UNE 17. Mandatory transfcn for indc[>Cndcnt o~tions. Report the 
amount transferred from current funds for mandatory debt service provi
aions relating to independent operations. 

UNE 18. lnde[>Cndcnt opcntions. Include all funds expended for opera
tions that arc independent of or unrelated to the primarv mis..ions of the 

imtitution, althou~ they may indirc..-tly contribute to the enhancement 
of thnc programs. This catqory is zencrally limited to expenditures of a 
major Federally l'unded Rcsc.arch and Development Center. Do not in
clude thr expenditures of operation< owned and mana~ as investments 
of the institution's endowme•t funds. (Include the line 17 amount in the 
line 18 amount.) 

LINE 19. Total current funds expenditures and mandatory transfen. Re
port the sum oflincs 12,14,16,and 18. 



Report the values of land, build ing>. and equ ipment ovmed or util i7.l'd by 
the institution. Do not indude those plant value5 which arc a part of en
dowment or other capital fund investments in real estate . L>-.. ta for your 
institution which arc not kept on the book~ of account of your institu
tion , but ar~ kept in the record< of another orpniz.ation or agency for 
your institution, should be indudl!d (e.g .. State ~hool~ should report 
physical plant even though records arc maintained by a State aj!enq·). 

UNES I. 2. and 3. Rcport the book valu~ of land, buildings. and equip
ment. 

COLUMN (2 ). Book value of pl~nt at the beginn ing of the fiscal year is 
intended as the dollar amount of value as shown on the institution 's ac

counting records . 

COLUM N (3). Additions during thr year arc additions to plant made 
through pun:hasc , by gift-in-k ind from donor , and from other additions. 

COLUMN (<4). Deductions from the plant arc deductions resulting from 
selling, razing, fire or other haurds , or other disposition of assets . 

COLUMN (5 ). Book value of plant at the ending of the fiscal year is in
tended as the doUar amount of value as shown on the institution's ac
counting records . Column (5) is the sum of columns (2) and (3 ), less 
column (4). 

COLUMN (6). Report or estimate the CURRENT COSTS TO REPLACE 
all buildings ov•ncd or utilized by the institution . Report recent appraisal 
v:aluc or what is currently carried as insurance replacement value. Do not 
include the replacement values of those buildings which arc a part of en
dowment or other capital fund investments in real cswtc. This fi10rc is 
not a book value f~gure . 

Part D. lndeb~ of pttyw;c:.r plent for tical y_. endi1111 1977 

In Part 0 , report data on indebtedness liability against the physical plant. 
Include auxiliary enterprises facilities as v.·ell as cduca tional and general 
facilities. Examples of auxiliary enterprises facilities ar.e those used for 
operation of housing, food service, bookstores, and oth~r units which are 
classified as auxiliary enter-prises. EntCT zeroes or NA ·~'if your institu-
tion has no indebtedness. . 

UNE I. Balance owed on indebtedness principal at tl)e beginning of the 
year is that amount shown in the liability ~tion of the plant fund 
balance sheet. 

UNE 2. Additional principal borrowed during the year is loans negoti
ated through bonds , mortgages, notes, or any other type of financing (in
cluding short-tenn notes) and amounts borrowed from oth~ institutional 
funds for physical plant. 

LINE 3. Paymenu on plant loans principal during the year is the amount 
used to reduce the principal of loans, n:prdless of the source of funds. 

UNE 4 . Balance owed on indebtedncs.\ principal at the encbng of the 
year is that amount shown in the liability section of the plant fund 
balance sheet. It is the sum of line I plus line 2, less line 3. 

LINE S. Interest payments on physical plant indebtedness. Report the 
total interest eharp:cs paid during the fiscal year on physical plant indebt
cdnes•. Exclude principal repayments (sec line 3 ). 

hrt E.. ~t by book MOd· -rtret .,...,. for filcal ,.., andinv 
11n · 

In Part E, report data on inYeStmcnt of endowment, tcnn endowment and 
quasi-endowment (funds functionin~ as endowment). If your institution 
has no endowment, enter zeroes or NA 's. 

NCES FORM 2300-4, 1/77 
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LIN E I . Value of endowment at the beginning of the fiscal year. Report 
the book value of endowment in the fi~t column and the market value in 
the second column. (If marker value on some investmcnU is not avail
able, usc wh•tcvcr value wa.\ assigned by the institution in reporting 
market values in the annual financial report. I 

UNE 2. Total additiom for the fiscal year. Report the total book value of 
pfu lind additions to endowment in both columns. (lk»ok and market 
values arc usually identical at time of purchil•e.) 

LINE 3. Total withdrawals for the fiscal year . Report the total book value 
of withdrawals and deductions from endowment in column (I) and the 
market value in column (2). 

LINE <4 . Net realized gains or lossl'S on sale of investments (book value 
only). In the first column only , report the sum of aU gains on the sales 
of investments less the sum of all losses. Net realized p1ns are apprcci· 
ation (amount selling price is greJtcr than purchasing price) on scc uriti~s 
and othcr investments .ol.d during the fiscal year . Do not report in 
column (2). 

LINE 5. ~pprociation or depreciation for the year (market value onl)·). 
Report in column (2) the increase (appreciation ) in market value of all 
investments. L>cduct any loss (depreciation) of value and report a net 
figure. Do nor report in column (I). 

LINE 6. Value of cndo,.:ment at the end of the fiscal year. The book value 
of endowment at the end of th~ fiscal yeu is the sum of lines 1 and 2, 
minus hne 3. plus (or minus) line <4 in <:olumn (I). This figure should agree 
with that fi!'Ure shown on the accounting records of your institution. The 
m•rkct valul' of endowment at the end of the fiscal year is the sum of 
lin~-s I and 2. less line 3, plus (or minus ) lineS in column (2). 

LINE 7. Endowment yield (dividends, interest, rents, etc.). Yield includes 
all earning~ (not realized pins) on investments of endo•'TTients reprdless 
of distribution made of the earning~ to various institutional funds . 

The "Statement of Olanges in Fund Balances" describes the total institution
al flow of funds into, out of, and among all the various fund groups. Also in
dudcd is a summary of the net effect of these flows (including becinning 
and ending balances) for each fund group. (See Ficurc 4 in HEFM.) 

LINE I. Additions. Report all moneys, excluding transfers, added to any 
fund group during the fiscal year. 

LINE 2. Deductions. Report all funds, except transfen, flowing out of any 
of the fund groups during the fucal year. 

UNE 3. Total transfen into/( out oO. Report mandatory and nonmancb
tory transfers flowing into or out of any of the fund groups during the fill
cal year. Transfers arc self-balancing ac:roa the columns. lbat i1, e¥er)' 

transfer results in an equal addition (shown as a positive figuR in the re
ceirini fund sroup column) and deduction (shown L~ a neptive fapre in 
parantheses in the donor fund group column), therefore the net raul! al
ways wiU be 7.ero. 

UNE <4 . Net increue (decreuc) for year. Report the net chaJIIC in fund 
bal~nces from the beginning to the ending of the fiscal year. It is the dif
ference between lines 6 and S. A net increase is reported as a positive 
fJII.Irc and a net clccrcase is reported as a neptivc fi111re (in paenthescs). 

UNE S. Fund balance at bezjnning of year. Report the total of the fund 
balanc" prior to any of the flo'Wl additions, deductions, and transfen ·de
scribed in the statement for that fund sroup. 

LINE 6. l'und balance at end of year. Report the total for the fund 
balance after .U of the additions, deductions, and transfen described in 
the statement. 

COLUMN (1 ). Unrestricted current funds. Report those funds that the 



institution 's maragement may use for any purpose it deems necessary . In
clude unrestricted funds that are designated by the institution's ~ovctning 
board for a specific use. 

COLUMN (2). Restricted current funds . Report those funds that are 
given to the institution for a Yery specific aspect of the institution's cur
rent operations. 

COLUMN (3). Loan funds . Report those funds that hne been loaned, 
or are available for loans to students. faculty, and staff. Do not include 
loans made to the institution. 

COLUM N (4 ) . Endowment funds. This fund group includes funds whose 
principal is nonexpendable and that are intended to be invested to pro
vide earnings for institutional use. Include term endowment and quasi-en
dowment funds. 

COLUMN (5 ). Annuity and life income funds . This category includes all 
funds carrying a stipula tion that the in~titution make paymenu to one or 
more specified beneficiaries. 

COLUMN (6) . Plant funds . Report all unexpended plant fund s, funds 
for renewal and replacement , funds for debt service charges and for the 
retirement of indebtedness. and the amount of inst itutional funds invest· 
ed in ph ysical plant facili ties (other than those of endowment and similar 
funds ). 

Pwt G · To be c:ompl•ted by PUBLIC irwtitutiON onlY 

Part G is designed for use by the Bureau of Census, U.S. Department 
of Commerce. It is to be completed by publicly controlled institu
tions only. The instructions, defUiitions, and reporting procedures 
for Part G may differ from those given in the aformentioned publica
tions, but are consistent with the U.S. Department of Commerce's 
classification manual for public jurisdictions that are applied to the 
finan ces of all governments. for additional clarification on Part G 
call Mr. Howard Sa.Je1, Bureau of the Census, at (301) 763-7783. 

Line I • Report all gifts and grants received by all funds during the 
fiscal year from private individuals and organizations. Include non
expendable grants as well as benefactions IVailable for plant expan
sions, or for current expenditure. 

Line 2 - Report in teres!, dividends, rents, and other earnings on all 
invested funds . including endowment and plant funds. Exclude re
ceipts from sale of securities other than any recorded profits (e.g. , 
capital ~ain s) . Also exclude an y earnings of State land funds al
located to your institution. 

Line 3 - Include receipts from lllle of products of apicultvral experi
ment station farms and for agricultural extension aervices. 

Line 4 - This information should only be furnished by two-year in
stitutions "Which are in part flllanced from taxes levied specfically for 
the support of an educational institution(s). Include taxes for current 
restricted and WIJ'eltricted funds as weU as for plant funds and for 
debt service. 

Lines 5 and 6 - Include only Federal funds received for hospital~ and 
agricultural experiment stations and extension services. On line 5 re
port funds received directly from u·,e Federal Government (e.g., HEW 
and Dept. of Agriculture project grants). On line 6 report Federill 
monies received through State government agencies including Medicaid 
payments. All data provided ;, column (2) should oertain to hospitals 
in which service to the commumty or State is paramount (not infn
maries for students). 

Note: The sum of the entries in the four columns for lines 7 through 
10 should equal total amounu for all funds of your institution ex
cludin~: interfund transfers. ln case~ wher;: it is not possible to repon 
data by function , enter the applicable totals for your institution in 
the "Education and Other" column and indicate that these amounts 
arc "totals." 

Line 7 - Report for the functions identified in the column headings 
gross alaries and wages of the academic and non-academic staff. paid 
student help, and part-time employeeJ without deduction of with
holdings for income tax or employee contributions for aocial security 
or retirement coverage. Do not include employer t'onrributions for 
retirement and other benefits on this line. 

Line 8 - Report for the functions identified in the column headings 
other current expenditures (such as for supf!lies, materials, contractual 
services, insurance, etc.) not covered in Part G, lines 7,9,10, and II 
and Part B, lines 9 and 10 (ICholanhips and feUowships) . Abo, the 
following types of payments should be excluded from thi5 line: (I) 
retirement of debt , (2) investment in securities, (3) making of loans, 
(4) employer contributions of a State education institution to a State 
administered employee-retirement system (report at line 13 ) and 
contributions of a local education institution to a locally administered 
employeCHetirement system (report at line 14 ), and (4) interfund 
transfers. 

Lines 9 and 10 - Report on line 9 expenditures (from bond fund pro
coeds and all other funds) for the conatruction of new structures and 
other improvements, additions, replacemenu, and major alterations. 
Include in column (4) outlays for physical plant utilized by the de
partments , colleges, schools, and instruct ional divisions of the institu
tion . Also include outlays for administrative plant and libraries. On 
line 10 enter expenditures for the purchase of equipment (replacements 
as well as additions ) and also the purchase of land and existing struc
tures. 

Lines 12 through 20 - Report employer contributions made by your in
stitution during the fiscal year to the employee benefit programs listed. 
Exclude employee contributions. 

Lines 21 through 24 - Report bonds, mortgages, etc., with an oripnal 
term of more than one year, which arc payable sol.:ly from pled~cd earn
ings, charges, or fees (e.g., dormitory , stadium, and student-union revenue 
bonds). Include any loans (not "Commitment~") from H.H.f'.A. and 
other Federal agencies. Exclude guaranteed long-term debt (i.e .. those 
obligations that arc issued by the State and backed by a pledge of credit 
to the State). 

Lines 25 and 26 - Report anticipation note&, interest-bearing warrants and 
other obligations with a term of one year or le~\ . Exclude accounts pay
able and other nonintcrcst-bearing obligations. Do not include lnter..funda 
loans, or advanc~ from State funds. 

Lines 27 through 31 - Report amounts of cash on hand and on deposit, 
and ,;ecurity holdin~s (at par value) as to all fund~ and accounts of your 
institution except agency accounts held in private trust or custodial 
capacity, and any contributory employee-retirement ~ystems fund~ . In
clude endowment funds , loan funds, and plant funds, as well as current 
funds. Exclude accounts receivable, Yalue of rroperty other than aecuri
ties, and any amounts held for your institution by the Slate Treuuru. 
Sinking funds (ceilumn (2)) are reserves h'Jid specifically for redemption of 
long-term debt reported in line 24 (but ~xclude any amounts for interest 
requirements). Bond funds (column (3)) are funds established to account 
for the proceeds of bon~ issues pending their disbu~ment. 

Line 29 • Report the obliptions of the followint government-owned 
~ncics : CCC. Export-Import Bank, Federal Finandnr: Banks, FHA, 
GNMA, Postal Service, and TVA. 

Line 30 - Include holdings of bonds and other ~curitie5 issued by SllltC\ 
;~nd local ~ovemment institutions and agencies . Exclude interfund loans 
and advance~. 

Line 31. Report bonds, stocks (at book value),~. notes, student 
loans, etc., not included in lines 27 throuJh 30. Include the following 
privately financed former Federal 11encies; FHLB, FLB, FNMA, Banks 
for CooperatiYe and Fedetallntennediate Credit B8nks. 
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DE PART MENT OF HEALTH , EDUCAT ION , AND WELFARE 
EDUC ... TION D I \IISION 

W"SHINGTON , D . C . XlXl2 

FORM "PPROV ED 
OMB NO . 51·R0566 

1. INSTITUTION CODE NUMBER 
HIGHER EDUCATION GEHERAL IHFORII.ATIOH SURVEY (HECOIS XII) 

I"LEASE 

READ 

IHSTRUCTIOHS 

IE FORE 

COMI"LETIHC 

THIS FORM. 

FINANCIAL STATISTICS OF INSTITUTIOHS OF HIGHER 
EDUCATION FOR FISCAL YEAR EMDINC 1977 2. OW£ DATE 

Hot letor thon October 31, 1m 

Each item on th i s page must be completed by oil institutions . Pleou return the completed form either directly to Department of 

Health , Educat ion , ond Welfare, Education Division , tlot iono l Center for Education Statistics , ATTN : Roo"' 3073-HECIS, 400 

Maryland Avenue, SW ., Wash ington , C.C. 20202, or to the HECIS coordinator , if there i s o HECIS coordir~ator in your State. 

3. NAME AN D M" ILING ADDRE ~ S OF IN>TITUT I ON OR CAMPU S COVERED BY TH I ~ ~ . N"ME AN D TITLE OF RESPONDENT 

5. TELEPHONE NUMBER OF RESPON DENT f•••• c ode , 
local numb .. r , and rxt .. n•i«t) 

6. PLEASE NOTE THAT EACH IN~T I TUTION . B RANCH, CAMPUS OR OTH ER ENT ITY SEPAR,.TELY CERTIF I ED BY THE ACCRED ITATION 
AN D INST ITU TIONAL EL IGIB I LITY UN I T OF TH( U.S . OFFICE OF ED UCATION. WI TH 115 OWN FICE CODE, AND LISTED SEPARA T ELY 
IN THE EDUCATION DIRECTOilY. HIGHER EDUCATION, SHOULD BE REPORTE D ON A SEPARATE SURVEY FORM AN C NOT INCLUDED 
OR CuMB INE D "' I TH ANY OTHER S•JCH CERT I F I EC UN I T . B f< AN CH ES, CAMPU SE~ • .t.N D OTHER ORG .t.N IZ. AT IONAL EN TITI ES NOT 
SEPARA TELY CER TI FIED SH OULC' BE INCLUCEC WI TH THE APPROPR I ATE IN STI T UTI ON OR BRAI~CH REPORT . IF SUCH ARE INCLUC·· 
EC 1 :~ THI S RE PORT , PLEASE LIST THEM BELOW . 

" RE DATA FOR 
THIS U N IT IN C L.UO. 

ED IN THIS 
REPORT ' 

NAWE OF BR ... N CH "N D ' OR OTHER CAWPUS ADDRESS ( nry, St•te , and ZIP rode) 

7. IF TH E EDUCATIONAL ORGAN IZATION OR EN TI TY COVERED BY THI S SUR VEY REPORT IS P.t.RT OF A MULTI·CAMPUS INSTITUTION, 
OR PAR T OF A SY5 TEM OF INH ITUT IONS. PLEASE ENTER THE NAME OF THE INSTIT UTION OR SYSTEM DELOW. 

I F NOT APPLICA f\ L E, CHE CK HERE-.. · - ' 

DEFINITIONS 

MUL TI ·CAMPUS INSTITUTION: An orl'•nil-"l i•>n bc:orinv" r.-..em· 
blann.• to an in"\titutional ~~ sh.· tn , hut un~..·quinll·all y dc"'i~nah.·d a~;, 

~in~IL- institution v.:i th citlh:r of tv;o or~:mil ... tit,n;ll ~tnH· turl·s : t I ) ;.a.n 
in ~tit ution h avin~ f"-'O or mnrc cJI1lflU"l • .., rc~pon"\iblc tn a lT ntral ad
ministration Cwhirh n:nlral Jdmini:\tration may ur m:..~r not bl· lo-
l 'atcd on one of th ~ admmi ~ tro.~ll\ 'd )' c:qual l'OHIIIH"l' !\1 or f 2) :.m in"\ti

turion ha vi n~ a m;un 'ampu' w1th onl' nr mon· br:m \,.·h •. :ampt"c' at 
t.adlcd lo it. 

MAIN CAMPUS. in those ins1itutlon)\ ,·ompri:-.'-'d of •1 main ~.:ampu~ 

and one or mou.: bto.tlh.:h l·~mftu'"'~. the mo.11n camru' ( ~om~.·t i mc'i 

.:ailed the r•rcnt instituunn ) ;, '"""II ~ th t· IO<.·at ion of th,· ,·ore . 
pri mary. or mo't "·omprciH:nsi\'1..' pro~ram . Unk" the •n~tillltion 

v..i dc or ct: ntrliJ administrauvc ofl~~.· c for sm:h i n~t i tutaons is n.·porlcd 

to be ;tt " d iffc r~n l loc•tion . th e =in t·ampt~> " al.;o tht· loo:•llon of 
the t:entro.~l ttdmint "i lr:.tt iv~.· otfh: c. 

HCt:S FORM 2300-4, 3 / 77 REPL.,.CES OE FORM ZS00.4, l/76, 
WHICH 1$ OIISOL.ETE 

8RANCH CAMPUS. A campu' of an inltitution of hiBhcr cllu•a
tion whit·h is orJ•ni7.cd on a r~l•tivcly permanent b:l'lis ti .c .. has • 
relathcl y permanent administr:~tion) , which offers an OIJ:ani7.cd 
rroJ!ram or prOI!f~JO< of work of al lcasl 2 year. Ia< oppoocd to 
l'OUhe< ). ~nil wh i<·h is lo•: :ated in a communily different from that 
in wh kh ils r~rcnt in,titution is local~. To lx: , ·onsider<·d in " l 'Oill · 

munil)' different from that of the parent in" itution . a br~nd1 •h•ll 
be lo•:ated beyond a reasonable commutinJ distan.:c from the main 
l·.ampus of thr pan: nt instilution . 

INSTITUTIONAL SYSTEM. A comt>lcx of two or more institution• 
of hi~lwr <' d< t<'alinn . eudl -.:[l;lr•tcly or~ni1.t·d or indq>o: ndt·ntl )' ,·om· 
rl<' lc . under the control or SUf":I'Vi,ion of • single ~dministr•t iY<· body. 
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PART A • CURRENT FUNDS REVENUES BY SOURCE FOR 
FISCAL YEAR ENDING 1977 

SOURCE 

TUITION AND FEES 

GOVERNMENT APPROPRIATIONS 

STATE 

LOC"L 

GOVERNMENT GRANTS & CONTRACTS 

LINE 
NO . 

AMOUNT 
(wrhol«- dollara) 

INST ITUTION CODE NUMBER 

PART B • CURRENT FUNDS EXPENDITURES AND MANDATORY 
TRANSFERS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 1977 

FUNCTION 

EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 

INSTRUCT ION 

RESEARC .. 

PUBLIC SERVICE 

... C ... OEMIC SUPPORT----....... ~ 

LINE 
NO. 

AMOUNT 
(wholr dollera) 

UN Rt::S T R ! CTEO ·:·:·:·:··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:········· 
FEOER"L 

RESTRICTED 

UNRESTRICT ED 

ST " TE 

RESTRICTED 

UNR ESTR IC TED 

lOCAl 

RESTR I ~TEO 10 

PR IVATE GIFT S. UNRESTRICTED 11 

STUDENT SERVICES 

INSTITUTION"L SUPPORT 

OPER ... TION AND M"INTENANCE OF 
PlANT 

SCHOl ... RSHIPS "ND FELLOWSHIPS 

AW .. ROS FROM UNRESTI'IICTEO 
FUNDS 

GRANTSANDCON· ~----------~--~--------------~------------------------~r---f---------------
TRACTS 

EN DOWMENT IN· 
COME 

RESTRICTED 12 

UNRESTRICTED t3 

RESTR ! C.TEO 

AWARDS FROM RESTRICTED 
FUN OS 

EDUCATIONAL "NO GENER"L 
M"NOATORY TR .. NSFERS 

TOTAL EDUCA TIONA/.. AND GENERAL 
EXPENDITURES AND MIINDA TORY 

---------------------+----+---------------i TRANSFERS l•um ol /..lnu I lhroulh 4. 

SAlE S AND SERVICES OF EDUCATION· 
AL ACTIVI TIES 

15 

end Lin•~ 6 rhroulh 11) SALES AND SERVICES OF AUXILIARY 
ENTERPRISES . 16 

-------------------------+----+----------------i AU X ILl A RY ENTERPRISES---......... ~ 
SALES AND SERVICES OF HOSPITALS 17 

10 

II 

12 J 
_O_T_H_E_R_S_O_U_R_C_E_S--------------~1-~--· ~--------------~1-~-~-~-(-~•-~-~~~~~~-1_3_1~s----------~·~·~···~=~~=~~=~~=~=~~=~~=~~=~~=-~=-~=-~==-·=~-=~-=~-=~ 
--------------------------;----t--------------1HOSPITALs----------------~ 

IN DE PENDENT OPERATJONS 

-------------------------f----+---------------1.~t~~~:~;;_~--~-~~-~-~-'--1'--~ls~·---------+;_:;~:;_::_:r~~=~~==~:=:~==~==~==~=~~==~==~===~·~=~~=~~=~~=.~: TOTAL CURRENT FUNDS REVENUES 
20 

.•,•,•.• 

( ..,..of L inea lthr-lh 19) $1 INDEPENDENT OPERATIONS~ 18 

TYPE OF ASSET 
(1 ) 

LAND 

BUII.DINGS 

EOUIPMENT 

LINE 
NO. 

TOTAL CURRtNT FUNDS EXPENDI· 
lURES AND MANDATORY TRANSFERS 
f •um o/ Line s 12. 14, 16, .,d 1a) 

PART C • PHYSICAL PLANT ASSETS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 1977 

BOOK VALUE AT 
BEGINNING OF YEAR 

(2) 

ADDITION $ 
DURING YEAR 

(3) 

DEDU CTI ONS 
DURING YEAR 

(4) 

BOOK VALUE AT 
END OF YEAR 

(S) 

s . 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

I 
CURRENT REP!.-ACE· 

MENT VAL~ 
(6) 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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PART 0 • INOESTEOHESS ON PHYSICAL PLAHT I'OR I''ISCAL YEAR 1977 
r· INST I TUTIO.N CODE NUMBER 

BALANCE AND TRANSACTION 

IIAL.ANCE OWED ON ~IIINCIPAL. AT BEGINNING OF YEA .. 

ADDITIONAL. P'IIINCIP'AL. IIO,.ROWED DUlliNG YEA,. 

P'AYMENTS MADE ON PRINCIP"'L. DURING THE YE ... ,. 

BAL.ANCE OWED OW P'RIWCIPAL. AT END OF YE"'R (Line J , plua Line 2, · .,inua Line JJ 

INTERE.ST PAYtfENTS ON PHYSICAL PLANT INDEBTEDNESS 

LINE 
NO. 

AMOUNT 
(•hole doll•• only) 

$ . 

PART E • DETAil.$ OF EHDDWIIIEHT FOR FISCAL YEAR EHDIHG 1977 

BALANCE AND TRANSACT ION 

V"'L.UE 01' ENDOWMENT AT THE BEGINN I NG OF THE FISCAL. YE•R 

TOTAL. ADDITIONS FOR THE FISC"'L. YE"'R 

TOTAL. WITHDR ... WAL.S FOR THE F' ISC"'L. YEAR 

NET REAliZED G"'INSI ( Loo .. a) ON S ... L.E OF INVESTMENTS (8ool Value ONLY) 

APPRECI.t.TION/ (daprecialion) FOR THE YE.t.R (lllatket Value ONLY) 

VAL.UE 01' ENDOWMENT AT THE END OF THE FISC ... L. YEUt 

ENDOWIIIEI\'T YIELD (divldenda, rnt•r•• t , rente, roye/tiea, •t c .) 

LINE 
NO . 

BOOK VALUE 
(1) 

PART f • STATEioiEHT OF CHANGES IH FUHO 8ALANCES FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 1977 

ADDITIONS 

DEDUC'T'l ONS 

TOTAL. TRANS. 
FERS INTO.' 
lOUT 01' ) 

NET INCREASE/ 
IDECAE.t.SE I 
FOR YE.t.R 

FUND BAL.ANCE 
AT BEGINNING 
01' YEAn 

FUND B"'L.AWCE 
AT END 01' 
YEAR 

LINE 
NO. 

CURRENT FUNDS 

UNRESTRICTED 

(I ) 

RESTRICTED 

(2) . 

LOAN FUNDS 

(3) 

ENDOWMENT 
FUNDS 

( 4) 

ANNU IT Y AND 
LIFE INCOME 

FUNDS 
( $ ) 

MARKET VALUE 
(2) 

PLANT FUNDS 

( 6 ) 



INSTITUTION CODE NUMBER 

PART G. TO BE COMPLETED BY PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS ONLY 

1. REVENUES (o il fyndo- eacluole interf .. nd toonolen) 

A . ALL PRIVATE GIFTS 

B . EARNING S ON INVESTMENTS 

ITEM 

C . GROSS CHARGES FROM SALES AND SERVICES OF AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERV ICES 
AND EXPERIMENT STATIONS 

D. TWO-YEAR INSTITUTIONS ONLY- RECE IPTS FROM PROPERTY AND NONPROPERTY TAXES 

LINE 
NO . 

AMOUNT 
( whole dollar• only) 

E. INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES 
( o/1 lund• ) 

LINE 
NO. AUXILIARY 

ENTERI"ti t SES 

II ) 

HOSPIT ALS 
(E•clude Medicare) 

(2) 

AGRICULTURA L 
EXTENSION .EX PER · 

IMENT SERVICES 
( 3 ) 

EDUCATION 
AN D OTHER 

( 4) 

1. RECE IV ED DIRECTLY ~ROM FEDERAL 
GO V ERNMENT 

2. ~EDERA L ~UNDS RECEIVED THROUGH 
STATE CHANNELS•INCLUDE MED ICAID 

II. EXPENDITURE {o il fyndo- eaclyde 'i nterfynd 
trons fera ) 
A . CURRENT EXPEND ITURES 

1. GR OSS SALAR I ES AND WAGE S 

2 . OTHER CURRENT EXPEND ITURE ( ex· 
clud~ mtere .o;; t e n d •cholarsh i p - (~lloM·.ship 
pa y ment,., and cep i t• l outlay eipendit u r es ) 

B . CAPITAL OU1LAY 
1. CONSTRUCTION 

2. PURCHASE 0~ EQUIPMENT . LAND , 
AN D BU ILDI NGS 

c. TOTAL INTEREST PAID I I ~ 
FROM ALL FUNDS 

Ill. tMPLOYEE BENEFITS EXHIBIT
EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS TO : 

10 

I 
E . D I RECT PENSION PAYMENTS (i. o., Annue/ 

Appropri•tiona to Specitit- Former Employee•) 
I 6 

LINE AMOUNT 
NO . ( whole doll•• ""l y) I-;-:IN-:-;S-;-:U-;::-R7AN:7C~E~P-;::-R:::-OG"'R"~<:-:M-;-;S--------'-----'--------RE TIREMENT PROGRAMS 

A . FEDERAL SOC I AL SECURITY SYSTEM 12 ~ . HEALTM , HOSPI TAL , AND/ OR D ISAB ILITY ---------------+--+-------i INSURANCE 
B . STATE ADMINIS TE RED EMPLOYEE 

RETIREMENT SYSTEM 

C. RETIREMENT SYSTEM ADM I NISTEREC 
BY LOCAL GOVERNMEN T 

D . ~OR COMME RCIAL ANNUITY PLANS 
(Pri\Je te St' ctOr Retument Pl•n s) 

14 

15 

IV. DtBT OUTSTANDING , ISSUED, AND RCTIRED 
A . NONGUARI<NTEEC' LONG TERM DEBT 

I. TOTAL OUT ST ANDING AT BEGINNING OF FISCAL YEAR 

2. TOTA L ISSUED DURING F I SCAL YEAR . 

G . LI~E I NSURANCE 

M. WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION 

I . UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION 

___ l..;.._T..:O_T..;.A.;;.L_R;.:E ... T ... IR...:E:.::D:....:.DU::,:R...:I.;_;N.;;.G ... F ... IS:.;C:.:,A;.:L:...Y...:E::,:A.;_;R.:._ __________ . __ - ·- -----

LINE 
NO. 

21 

22 

23 

17 

18 

19 

20 

4 . TOTAL OUTSTANDING AT END OF FISCAL YEAR (lir.e 21, plualin• 22, mmuolin• 13) -------~-~-·------

B. SHORT·TEFIM (int•r••l·burinll) DEBT 
25 

I. AMOUN T OUTSTANDING AT BEGINNING 0~ nSCAL YEAR 

2. AMOUNT OUTSTANDING AT END OF F t-SC._A_L_Y_E_-A-R-------------------.,...-:2:-:-6---If---------

v. CASH AND SECURITY HOLDINGS AT ENC OF FISCAL I 
. YEAR 

TYPE OF Assn I L~~~ 
I 

II ) 

B. FE.,ERA L HCURITIES · U.S. TREASURY 
OBLIGATIONS 

C. FEDERAL AGE NCY SECURITIES 

D. STATE AN C LOCAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES 

E. OTHER SECURITIES 

27 

28 

i 29 

I 30 

HE~DIN 

SINKING FUNDS 
f10 ~r d t.· finitiora ) 

(2) 

AMOUNT AT END OF FISCAL YE~<R 

MELD IN 
BOND FUNDS 

( 11=1':1" de lin ition~J 

(3) 

HELD IN ALL OTHER 
FUNDS EXClPT FOR 
ANY EMPLOYEE·RE· 

TIREMENT FUND 
( 4 ) 
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D.3. Mail Survey Forms 

THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 
T U C S 0 N, A R 1 Z 0 N A 8 5 7 I 9 

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 

OFFICE OF RESEARCH AND STUDY IN HIGHER EDUCATION 
June 18, 1979 

During the 1977-78 academic year your institution part i cipated in 
a study conducted under the direction of Arthur 11. Cohen of the 
Center for the Study of Community Coll~ges. That study ~as sup
ported by the National Endowment for the 3umanities. At this time 
we at t he Center for the Study of Higher Education are conducting 
a follow-up study titled "The Current State of :Humanities Educa
tion in Public Two-Year Colleges." ·rhe parpose of our study is 
to determine -hat relationships exist between the financial and 
enrollment conditions of public t~o-year colleges and the state 
of humanities education within them. 

We request your voluntary participation in the completion of a 
brief questionaire. Realizing the burden questionaires have be
come. we have gone to considerable effort to reduce the informa
tion we need from your institution to a single post card for~. 
Return of the postcard indicates villing participation in the 
study. We would appreciate your taking a few mi~utes to have a 
member of your staff compl~te our post card. Your provision of 
this additional information will increase the usefuln~ss of the 
previous data a great deal. 

The information we are collecting is for statistical purposes only. 
The confidentiality of individual responses is guaranteed. The 
only persomwho can be granted access to individual responses are 
qualified researchers who will use the information for statistical 
purposes only. You have the freedom to withdraw from the study at 
any ti~e •ithout incurring any ill will. 

Sincerely, 

kaymond E. Schultz 
Professor of Higher Education 

Joseph L. Harks 
Ph.D. Candidate 

Enclosure 
1415 N. FREMONT PHONE: (602) 884-2283 
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FICE CODE: 

CONFIDENTIALITY OF INDIVIDUAL RESPONSES 
GUARANTEED 

For Academic Year 1977-78 

Total institutional educational and gen
eral budget = 8 
Total institutional instructional bud
get =_J . 
Total htimanities* operating budget 

= 8 . 

Fall: 1975 1977 

Humanities* FT Faculty = _____ 

Humanities* PT Faculty g ____ 

Has the administrative organization of 
the humanities* within your institution 
changed since 197'f-75? YE3 NO 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION! 

'DEFINITION OF HUMANITIES 

(From National Endowment for Humanities) 

Cultural Anthropology 
not Physical Anthropology 

Art Appreciation and History 
not Studio Art 

I Foreign Languages and ESL 
I History 
^ Literature 
K not English Composition 
.d Interdisciplinary Humanities 

Music History and Appreciation 
o not Performing Arts 

Philosophy 
• PoliticeQ. Science 

Religious Studies 
Social Studies including CultureLL 
Geography, Ethnic and Womens Studies 

not Sociology, Psychology, Econ
omics or Physical Geography 



state of the Humanities Project 
Center for the Study of Higher Education 
University of Arizona 
1415 N, Fremont 
Tucson, Arizona 85719 
(602) 626-2283 

July 6, 1979 

On June I8 we mailed a letter explaining our State of 
the Hiimanities project and post card questioaaire to 
you. We are looking forward to your response which 
is an important element in our project. Please con
tact Joseph Marks at the Center for further informa
tion or clarification. 

If you have returned our questionaire, please forgive 
us this reminder. 



THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 
T U C S 0 N, A R I Z 0 N A 8 5 7 I 9 

COLLEG E OF ED UCATION 

CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
July 13, 1979 

Since June 18 we have mailed to your office a letter explaining our State 
of the Humanities project, a post card questionaire, and a post card re
minder. Since we have not heard from you we fear our materials may have 
become misplaced and take ~his opportunity to reacquaint you with o~r pro-
ject. · 

Our purpose is to determine what relationships exist between the finan
cial and enroll~ent conditions of public two-year colleges and the state 
of humanities education within them. In order to accomplish this we have 
define d seven indicators of financial and e~ollment condition, six in
dicators of the impact of these conditions on the humanities, seventeen 
indicators of the response of the humanities to the conditions, and five 
control variables. A total of ninty three data elements per institution 
are required ~o arrive at the thirty five variables mentioned. All of 
the ninty t hree except t~e eight we request on our post card question
aire are available from other so~rces. 

We have worked hard to minimize the data we require directly from you. 
We understand the burden informa~ion requests have become. Your pro
vision of the eight elements will increase the usefulness of previous 
studies a great deal. 'tie look forward to your response which is an im
portant element in our study. An abstract of the results of our study 
will be provided at the completion of our study. 

Please contact me if you have questions regarding our project or our 
request. 

Sincerely, 

Joseph L. Marks 
Ph.D. Candidate 

Enclosure 

P.S. If you have returned our questionaire or otherwise responded to 
our request, plaase forgive us this repetition. 

1415 N. FREMONT /' PHONE: (602) 626-2283 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 
T U C S 0 N, A R I Z 0 N A 8 5 7 I 9 

COLLEGE OF ED UCATION 

CENTER FOR THE STUD Y OF HIGHER ED UCATION 

July 26, 1979 

Dear President 

About one month ago you responded to our State of the Human
ities project questionaire. We appreciated your prompt reply. 

At this time there is a follow up question. The response we 
received !eft blank our questions concerning the number of 
full-time and part-time humanities faculty (as defined on the 
card) during fall semester 1977 and 1975. As a substitute 
would it be possible for you to provide us the number of hum
anities sections during each of those semesters which vere 
taug~t by full-time faculty and part-time faculty? 

Thank you for your assistance. An abstract of our results vill 
be made available at the completion of our study. 

Sincerely, 

Joseph L. Marks 
Ph.D. Candidate 

Enclosure 

1415 N. FREMONT PHONE: (602) 626-2283 
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Institution Condition Variables 

Percent change in institutional FTE 

enrollment, 1971-1972 to 1976-1977. 

Percent change In institutional total 

current funds expenditures 1971-1972 

to 1976-1977 over HEPI change. 

Percent change in the ratio, institu
tional Instructional expenditures/ 
institutional educational and general 
expenditures, 1971-1972 to 1976-1977. 

Percent change in total institutional 

expenditures per FTE student 1971-
1972 to 1976-1977 over HEPI change. 

Humanities Condition Variables 

Change in humanities class enrollment as 
percent of institutional headcount enroll 
ment, 1975-1976 to 1977-1978. 

Total humanities operating budget as a 

percent of total institutional instruc
tional expenditures, 1978. 

Change in humanities FTE faculty as a 
percent of institutional FTE faculty, 

1975-1976 to 1977-1978. 

Difference in the ratio of humanities 

full-time to part-time faculty 1975-1976 
to 1977-1978 compared to the institu
tional ratios. 

Difference in the ratio of humanities 
student to faculty 1975-1976 to 1977-

1978 compared to the institutional 
ratios. 



Humanities Responsiveness Variables* 

The Introduction of New Products 

Introduction of new humanities courses 
or programs (3x3= 9). 

College sponsorship of conferences 

dealing with some aspect of the human
it i e s  ( 2 x 3 = 6 ) .  

Extracurricular humanities activities 
( 1 x 3 = 3 ) .  

The Introduction of New Production Methods 

The Opening of New Markets 

Increase in humanities graduation 
requirements (4x8= 32), decrease 
( - 4 x 8 =  -32 ) .  

Special efforts to attract new 
groups of students to humanities 
courses (3x3= 9). 

Special humanities classes or units 

instituted for occupational students 
( 3 x 3 = 9 ) .  

Increase in the proportion of part-

ti m e  h u m a n i t i e s  f a c u l t y  ( 1 x 3 = 3 ) .  

Faculty reported the desire for 

larger humanities classes (3), 
smaller classes (-3). 

Humanities faculty reported the desire 
for fewer or no prerequisites (3), 
stricter prerequisites (-3). 

The Employment of New Supplies of 

Productive Factors 

Reception of grants to further the 
humanities (4x3= 12)• 

Employment of new media in humanities 
co u r s e s  ( 1 x 3 = 3 ) .  

The Reorganization of the Enterprise 

The reorganization of the humanities 

disciplines within the institutional 

structure (2x3= 6). 

^Weighting formulae in parentheses. en 
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Name of Sub-Sample ^ 

Northeastern Region^ 6 

Middle States Region 16 

Southern Region 41 

Mid Western Region 34 

Middle Plains Region 13 

Western Region 32 

Size 1-999 21 

Size 1000-2499 43 

Size 2500-6999 46 

Size 7000 or More 32 

Founded Before 1959 46 

Founded Between 1960-1970 70 

Founded After 1970 26 

Comprehensive Emphasis 125 

Non-Comprehensive Emphasis 17 

Single Campus Organization 107 

Not Single Campus Organization 35 

^Appendix G lists the states comprising each region. 



APPENDIX G 

STATES COMPRISING REGIONAL CLASSIFICATION 

Northeast 

Connecticut 
Maine 
Massachusetts 
New Hampshire 
New York 
Rhode Island 
Vermont 

Middle States 

Delaware 
District of Columbia 
Maryland 
New Jersey 
Pennsylvania 
West Virginia 

South 

Alabama 
Arkansas 
Florida 
Georgia 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Mississippi 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Virginia 

Mid-West 

Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Missouri 
Nebraska 
Ohio 
Wisconsin 

Mountain Plains 

Colorado 
Idaho 
Kansas 
Montana 
North Dakota 
Oklahoma 
South Dakota 
Utah 
Wyoming 

West 

Alaska 
Arizona 
California 
Hawaii 
Nevada 
New Mexico 
Oregon 
Washington 
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Sample Mean (190) 

Sample 

Northeast 
Middle States 
South 
Mid-West 
Mountain Plains 
West 

1- 999 
1000-2499 
2500-6999 
7000+ 

After 1970 
Between 1960-69 
Before 1959 

Single Campus 

Multi-Campus 

Comprehens ive 
Non-Comprehensive 

(114,266) 

(-3, 

( 1 3 ^  

it'kkk'k'k'k'k'^ 
kkkicitk-kkk-k 

kii'k'k'k'kickickkk'/i-k'kickii'k 
'kk'k-k-kick'kk 

•k'k'kk-kk'k'k'kk'kk'k 
kk-k-kk ( 5 A , i :  

kkkkkkkkii 
k'kk'kk'kic 

(119,969) ******' 

•kkicic'k-k'k-kk'k-k 

kk'k'k'k'k'k'k 

129) 

117) 
(93,213) 

(65, 187) 
;  : f t A * f t A f t A A * A * A f t A A A A ) V A A A * * V c A 5 V A  ( - 4 0  , 5 4 5 )  

k-kkk-k'k-k-k'kk'kkk-kkiik'kkk-k-kk-k-kk-k-kk'k-^fkkitk (79,631) 

(19,182) 
3) 
************************ (78,510) 

************* (192,366 

********************************************************* 

(87,180) 

37,164) 

**** (82,257) 
**************** (93,411) 

r * A * * A *  (114,283) 

*************::** (19,210) 

100% 200% 300% 400% 500% 600% 700% 800% 900% 

Figure H.l. Institutional FTE Enrollment Change: Ninety-Five Percent Confidence Intervals. — See 
Chapter 2 for variable description. 



Sample Mean (73) 

Sample 

Northeast 
Middle States 
South 
Mid-West 
Mountain Plains 
West 

1-999 
1000-2499 
2500-6999 
700CH-

After 1970 
Between 1960-69 
Before 1959 

Single Campus 
Multi-Campus 

Comprehensive 

Non-Comprehensive 

C.I 

: ' : > V 5 V  

•k'k'k'k 

'k'k'k-k-kii'k 

'kidtk'k'k'k'k 

is-k (58,88) 

** (16,85) 
.8,58) 

**** (47,91) 
A A A A A  ( 3 8 , 9 6 )  

i t A * * * * * * * * * * *  ( 0 , 1 3 4 )  

*************** (59,148) 

************** (22,144) 

(28,59) 

******** (54,114) 
************ (55,127) 

************************************** (90,247) 
**** (50,89) 
(33,66) 

* * * *  ( 5 7 ,  9 1 )  

****** (33,108) 

**** (56,88) 

************** (27,145) 

100% 200% 300% 

Figure H.2. Institutional Total Current Funds Expenditure Change Over Inflation: Ninety-Five 
Percent Confidence Intervals. — See Chapter 2 for variable description. 
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Sample Mean (-8) 

Sample *: (-10 ,-5) 

Northeast (-28, 9) 

Middle States •}(*•}< (_7 ,-1) 
South (-9, -2) 
Mid-West it-. (-12, -4) 
Mountain Plains (-8,3) 
West tit (-19, -5) 

1- 999 (-20,-9) 
1000-2499 :-ki< (-10 ,-3) 
2500-6999 8,1) 
7000+ (-16, -7) 
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Figure H,3. Institutional Instructional Expenditure Proportion Change: Ninety-Five Percent Con

fidence Intervals. — See Chapter 2 for variable description-
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Figure H.4. Institutional Total Expenditures per FTE Student Change Adjusted for Inflation: 
Ninety-Five Percent Confidence Intervals. -- See Chapter 2 for variable description. 
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Figure H.5. Humanities Enrollment Proportion Change: Ninety-Five Percent Confidence 
Intervals. — See Chapter 2 for variable description. 
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Figure H.6. Humanities Budget Proportion: Ninety-Five Percent Conf idence Intervals. -- See Chapter 
2 for variable description. 
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Figure H.7. Humanities FTE Faculty Proportion Change: Ninety-Five Percent Confidence 
Intervals. — See Chapter 2 for variable description. 
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Figure H.8. Humanities FT/PT Faculty Ratio Comparison Change: Ninety-Five Percent Confidence 
Intervals. — See Chapter 2 for variable description. 
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APPENDIX I 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DISTRIBUTIONS OF 

THE VALUES OF THE VARIABLES. 

NATIONWIDE SAMPLE 

Variable Kurtosis a 

Enrollment Trend 6.539 

Institu-
Expenditure Trend 2.517 

tional Instructional Expenditure 
Conditions Trend .014 

Expenditures Per Student 
Trend .354 

Enrollment Trend - .113 

Humanities Budget Proportion 1.125 

Conditions Faculty Trend 2.308 

FT/PT Faculty Ratio Trend 3.635 

S/F Ratio Trend - .055 

Responsiveness - .427 

Skewness b 

42.265 

5.983 

.834 

2.147 

.552 

.so 

.442 

10.362 

1.863 

115.900 

aA normal distribution has a kurtosis of zero. Positive values 
indicate a distribution peaked more than normal. A negative value 
indicates a distribution flatter than normal (Nie and Associates 

bl975, p. 185). 
A normal distribution has a shewness of zero. Positive values in
dicate clustering to the left (extreme values to the right). Neg
ative values indicate clustering to the right (extreme values to the 
left)(Nie and Associates 1975, pp. 184-185). 
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